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Improved Cooking Apparatus, 

The primitive method of cooking meats has never 
been really improved. All meats are better, more 
healthy, juicy, and palatable when roasted than 
when prepared in any other way. Those who have 
pursued hunting as a sport, or a means of living, can 
testify to the delicacy of flavor imparted to speci

mens of the smaller varieties of game, when spitted 

and roasted before an open fire in the woods. In 

our homell we easily detect the difference between a 
broiled and a fried steak, and are compelled to award 

the meed of praise to the first. But in broiling, the 

house is often filled with the fumes of the meat and 

the kitchen dimmed with smoke. 'To remedy these 

inconveniences is one object of the device here illus
trated, and to lighten the labors of the cook an
other. 

The engraving represents a circular box of sheet 

metal, or cast iron, the bottom having an aperture 

at a point between the center and the periphery, 

which fits over the hole on the top of a stove, in
stead of an ordinary cover. Attached to thiJ; bottom 
is a cover with a han. slidlng in guides, which 

projects beyond the box at the back, and by which 

the stove top can be covered or uncovered, without 

removing the whole apparatus. This device is not 

shown in the engraving. 
A perforated circular disk, A, is suspended by 

shaft, B, and is revolved by clock machinery contain
ed in the drum, C, the connection being made by the 
clutch, D. By winding the Glock spring at E, the 
disk A can be made to revolve at a steady and 

mod�ra'te speed for one hour. It may be stopped 

at any time by turning the screw head, F, and start
ed by the same means. 

The central shaft, B, has,just above the perforated 
,late, a milled disk, G, which serves to give motion 
to either or both the drums, H and I, which can be 
removed at will. H is an open and I a closed roaster 
for coffee. The berries are introduced at the ends of 
the drums, the heads being made double, and one 
sliding or rotating past the other . 

For baking pies, cakes, or bread, the plate, J, Fig. 
2, is placed over the perforated disk, the upper part 
or shell of the box being removed for this purpose. 
The shell can then be replaced, the door, K (broken 
away in the drawing), closed, 3Ild the apparatus be
comes an oven, as close and perfect as could be de
sired. 

It can be readily seen how convenient and efficient 
IlUch a contrivance would be when applied to a 
cooking stove, range, or even a parlor stove which 
had an aperture at the top. Perfect evenness of cook
ing can be assured by the uniform movement of the 
di8k, A, and the apparatus can be used either for the 
broiling or roasting of steaks, birds, poultry, joints, 
etc., or as an oven for baking of cakes, bread, pies, 
or any of the concoctions of the pastry worker. The 
cover, K, can be left open, or kept closed, as may be 
desired. When open the fumes from broiling or 
roasting will all follow the draught through the 
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stove, as the contrivance sits close to the stove 
top. 

The clock-work is sufficiently removed from the 
fire to be unaffected by the heat, and is of the 
simplest character, not liable to get out of order. 
The whole contrivance is as ornamental as it is use
ful. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, July 10,1866, by A. C. Kasson, Milwaukee, 

{ $3 per Annum, [IN ADVANCE.] 

forty-five men and boys, to make experiments upon 
a gold and copper mine. They reached the island 
Monahigan, on the coast of Maine, latitude 43 deg. 
30 sec., in April, where they made some attempt at 
the whaling business; but failing in that, they 
built seven boats, in which thirty-seven men made 
a very successful fishing voyagEi. Thus the first 
humble attempt at the fishing business was made 
in American bottoms. 

In 1624, within four 
years after the lauding, 
the Colony at Plymouth 
received an accession of 
It carpenter and a salt 
maker, sent out by the 
Company. Of the former; 
Governor Bradford says, 
r< He quickly builds two 
very good and strong 
shallops, with a great 
and strong lighter, and 
had hewn timber for 
ketches (a much larger 
description of vessel), but 
this spoilt; for in the 
heat of the season, he 
falls into a fever and 
dies, to our gre�/ ��  
and sofrow/' The salt 
maker-for whom the 
lighter appears to have 
been built-selected iii 
site and .erected a build. 
ing, and made an' at. 
tempt to manufacture 
salt for the fishery, first 
at Cape Ann, and the 
next year at Cape Cod, 
both of which essays 
were, through his ignor
ance and self-will, unsuc
cessful. 

KASSON'S COOKING APPARATUS. 

At Monamet, now 
Sandwich, near Cape 
Cod, whither the settlers 
removed about that time, 
a pinnace was built by 
the Plymouth people in 
1627, for the p1}.l1Jose of 

fishing. But the first 
Wis., to whom or to N. C. Gridley, Box 3,354, St. 
Louis, Mo ., apply for rights or additional informa
tion. 

The First Ship BUilding In this Country. 

From the" History of American Manufactures," 
we learn that New York was the first locality of 
ship building in this country. The account is as 
follows :-

The first vessel, with the exception of a few open 
boats, built by the followers of De Soto, ever con
structed by Europeans in this country, was a Dutch 
yacht, named the Onre8t or Re8tle8s, of 38 feet keel, 
44t feet long, 11t feet wide, and 16 tuns burden. 
She was built by Capt. Adriaen Block, at Manhattan 
(now East) River, in 1614,to supply the place of one de
stroyed by fire, which, with four others, arrived there 
that year from Amsterdam. In her, Captain Hen
drickson, in August, 1616, discovered the Schuykill 
River, and explored nearly the whole coast from 
Nova Scotia to the Capes of Virginia, after which 
he returned to Holland; and having presented a 
finely executed map of the coast, he asked a grant 
of the country, which was not conceded, however. 
During the same year (1614), Captain John Smith 
sailed for" North Virginia" with two ships and 

vessel of any size constructed there was a bark built 
by subscription in 1641. She was of about fifty tuns 
burden, and was estimated to cost two hundred Ibs. 
It appears by the records of Plymouth, there were 
thirteen proprietors, of whom William Paddy, Wil
liam Hanburry, and John Barnes, owned each one
eighth part, and William Bradford, John Jenny, 
John Atwood, Samuel Hicks, George Bower, John 
Cook, Samuel Jenny, Thomas Willets, Stephen 
Hopkins and Edward Bangs, each one-sixteenth 
part. 

The building of this vessel, though small, it has 
been truly remarked [Bee Mass. Rist. Coll�], "was au 
undertaking at that period of exigency and priva
tion, surpassing the equipment of a Canton or 
Northwest ship with our mAnns at the present day." 
John Drew, from Wales, who settled at Plymouth, 
as early as 1660, is believed to have been a ship 
carpenter, and a number of his descendants, in that 
and other times, pursued the business-one of them 
at Halifax, on tlle Winetuxet, a small branch of 
Taunton River. 

SHIP-BUILDING IN MASSAClIUSETTS.-In the reo 
cords of the Governor and Company of Massachu. 
setts Bay, it is stated, April 17, 1629, that they had 
"six shipwrights, of whom Robert Molton is chief ;" 
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and in May following it was recorded that provision 
had ueen sent over "for building ships, as pitch, tar, 
oakum, tools, etc," and it was proposed to set apart a 
house for such stores, to make an inventory of them, 
and to give Molton the charge of the whole. Fishing 
vessels were to be built on shares. The first vessel 
ever built in Massachusetts-Plymouth being then 
a separate colony-was a bark launched at Mystic 
(now Medford) on the fourth of July, 1631, and 
limned by Governor Winthrop, to whom she be
longed, The Ble8Ering of the Bay. In the course of 
the season this vessel made several coasting trips, 
and soon after visited Manhattan and Long Island. 
On this occasion, Mr. Winthrop says, the sailors 
were surprised at seeing, at Long Island, Indian 
canoes of great size. Some of these specimens of 
aboriginal boat building were capable of carrying 
eighty persons. The natives were no doubt equally 
amazed at the proportions and novel architecture of 
the largest vessel, probably, that had yet floated on 
the waters of the Bound. Another vessel of sixty 
tuns called the Rebecca, was built in 1633, at Med
ford, where Mr. Cradock, the first governor· chosen 
by the Company; had a shipyard. A ship of one 
hundred and twenty tuns was built at Marblehead 
by the people of Salem in 1636. 

CHILLE;D SROT. 

Mr. Fairbairn, in his treatIse on iron ship build
ing, which appeared so recently as the close of last 
year, records his opinion that cast and wrought 
iron were not materials calcula.ted to make a serious 
impression upon armor plates, and that nothing had 
been found to answer the purpose better than 
hardeneJ steel. The cast iron prepared by Dr. Price, 
and the case hardened shot prepared by Major Palli
ser, Mr. Fairbairn considered, might answer the pur
pose in some cases, but he questioned whether this 
material, however well prepared, could be made to 
hold together, and not break in p�eces when the shot 
li!truck the plates. So he came to the conclusion that 
Iiltcel shot and shell were the only projectiles suited 
for attacking iroh-plated vessels. Major Palliser, 
however, has rec�ntly succeeded in demonstrati:r\.g 
most thoroughly and practically that, by his method 
of chilling tIle shot when cast, he obtains a metal 
possessing a hardness equal to that of steel and a 
touglmess approaching very closely to that of 
wrought iron. He has thus solved one of the most 
important questions of modern gunnery-that of 
penetrating armor with shells which do not explode 
until they have passed through the plate and back
ing-or, in other words, completely through a ship's 
side. Major Palliser is by no means the first to 
accomplish this object; the credit of that is due to 
Mr. Whitworth, who effected his purpose with com
paratively small projectiles and low charges of pow
der. Following the latter gentleman, others have 
done the same thing, but two serious drawbacks to 
success were always present. The shells for the 
most part exploded backward on contact, and being 
made of steel, were very expensive, their cost for 
large ordnance ranging from £7 to £20 each pro
jectile. So, on the score of imperfection and of costli
ness, absolute success was not attained by any, nor 
until Major Palliser had perfected his chilled shot, 
which are both cheap and efficient, was it considered 
attainable. But the question was set at rest by a 
series of experiments which were carried out last 
week, at Shoeburyness, with various kinds of shell. 

These experirobllts were instituted for the pur
pose of testing Major Palliser's chilled shells against 
those of the best steel projectiles, and in their re
sults proved most valuaNe. The pIinciple upon 
which Major Palliser manufactures these shells is 
worthy of notice as being something more than the 
old process of chilling. As the shells are required 
for a particular purpose, they must have something 
more than a mere chilled surface; a definite and 
carefully-determined hardness must be imparted 
throughout the metal. This condition is attained by 
a selection and combination (,f those brands of iron 
which have been found by experiment to chill to the 
exact extent required, a careful mean being observed 
between iron which it is difficult to chill and that 
which chills too hard. Added to the principle of 
manufacture is the principle of construction, which 
goes far toward. the success of the projectile. The 
form given by Major Palliser is such as wUl convert 

the sudden shock of impact as much as. possible into 
a uniformly increasing pressure. In other words, 
the projectile has an elongated-pointed head, which 
is as essential an element in it as is the perfect chill
ing of the metal. Upon the occasion in question the 
firing was from an ordinary 7-inch wrought-iron 
muzzle-loader, with full battering charges of 22 lbs. 
of powder and a range of 200 yards. The shells 
were directed against a" Warrior " target, which 
was built of the ordinary 4t-inch plate with 18 inches 
of teak backing and an inner iron skin, the whole 
well braced aud strengthened. Half the target was 
bolted on Mr. Bascomb's plan of india-rubber pads, 
the other half of the bolts being secured by Mr. 
Paget's steel cup washers. At the conclusion of the 
experim!)nts it was found that Mr. Bascomb's system 
had stood better than Mr. Paget's, but then it 
appears that the shots almost invariably struck that 
part of the target bolted on Mr. Paget's principle, 
while that portion fastened with Mr. Bascomb's 
washers was scarcely touched. The experiments 
were commenced by firing a steel shell on Major 
Alderson's plan, having a screwed base, and being
charged with 3 lbs. of loose powder. The shell 
penetrated the �H·-inch plate, but did no more, 
except to explode backward from the face of the 
target: �J'h�next shell, which was of the best steel, 
of Mr. Firth's, passed through the plate and entered 
the wood 'backing, nut it exploded outward as the 
first had done. The third shell struck on the edge 
of the hole made by the first, passing easily through 
and exploding in the teak backing, which it set on 
fire. Other shells were tried with similar results in 
some instances, in others they were even less satis
factory, some of Mr. Firth's shells bursting before 
they reached the target; a few exploded in the gun. 
Three of Sir VVilliam Armstrong's conical-headed 
shells, made on the Belgian pattern, with a sharp 
cone, were fired. and produced a similar effect to 
those previously fired. After all the steel shells had 
been tried, Major Palliser's chilled-iron shells were 
tested, and the first shot proved the superiority of 
the system over all the others. The shell struck an 
uninjured portion of the target and went through 
the plate and backing so quickly as not to explode 
until it had passed beyond. The backing where 
the shell had passed throug-h was splintered into 
fragments, and had the object been the side of a 
ship instead of a target, the results would have been 
most· damaging to a gun's crew at quarters. The 
charge of the· second Palliser shell did not explode, 
but after passing through the target the projectile 
broke itself up into fragments, which were sent 
spinning about in all directions with a velocity 
nearly as dangerous as an explosion would have im
parted to them. 

'}'he results of these two shots were so conclusive 
that the charge of powder was reduced to 18 lbs., 
with which the third shell was fired. This shell 
missed the target and went away to sea; the next, 
however, which was fired without a bursting charge, 
went through the target, breaking up and scatter
ing its fragments as before. The charge was then 
further reduced to 16 lbs. of powder, which was 
nearly equal to increasing the range from 200 yards 
to 1,000 yards, while the velocity of each shot on 
striking was less than 1,300 feet per second. But 
for all this, the next shell penetrated the plate and 
backing and was only stopped by coming in contact 
with one of the heavy struts which supported the 
target from behind, and which it broke. At this 
stage of proceedings the Ordnance Select Committee 
ordered the firing to cease, considering a continua
tion would only be a waste of time and powder. 
This will be the more apparent when we state that 
a few weeks since Mltjor Palliser's projectiles were 
tried against the" Bellerophon" target, which has 
6 inches of iron with 22 inches of teak, and an inch 
iron inner skin. The results, however, were pre
cisely similar to those with the "Warrior" target, 
the shells passing through quite as easily. The 
results therefore constitute a victory for guns over 
armor plates, and this lung pendmg question may be 
considered for the present as definitively settled. 
For the present we say, because, although the 
Warrior's strong sides afford but little more pro
tection against Major Palliser's shells than would 
those of a wooden ship, it is possible that we 
may in time find some means of neutralizing the 

damaging effects of these projectiles. It always has 
been so; throughout the history of the question 
victory has always alternated between the guns anL 
the plates. But unquestionably Major Palliser has 
gained such a victory as will not easily be rever£ed, 
and has inaugurated such a condition of things as 
will require a long time and a considerable amount 
of scientific and engineering skill to render obsolete. 
The gallant officer's labors in perfecting our artillery 
system and in economizing this branch of our 
national expenditure are worthy of every praise, 
while the success he has recently achieved in pro
ducing a projectile before which an enemy's armored 
broadside would be no longer impregnable, entitles 
him to special distinction.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

Extracting the Metals Crom AurlCerous 
quartz. 

The following, from the Alta Oalifornia, details a 
process of extracting the precious metals from quartz 
rock, whioh posesses some novel features: 

" The rock is dry crushed, and afterward submit
ted to the action of balls in a drum to insure full pul
verization, it being desirable that the powder should 
approach as near wheat flour as possible. A charge of 
this powdered quartz is then placed in an air-tight 
cylinder, the interior of which is furnished with a 
worm of pipes to convey superheated steam therein. 
Added to the charge is a given quantity of quick
silver, which is first heated by the introduction of 
ordinary steam; the superheated steam is then 
turned on, or the whole se.ethed or boiled for an al
lotted period. On the top of this cylinder a water 
bath is placed, and as the mercurial vapors rise they 
become condensed. Thus the system of thoroughly 
impregnating the crushed rock with quicksilver is 
carried out with efficiency After thus cooking, the 
cylinder door is opened, and the whole mass dis
charged upon a novel shaking table, which is worked 
by the power of the steam employed in the previous 
operation. This table is built of copper, on a wooden 
frame, with rollers and riffles of peculiar construction, 
which, when it is in motion, give the water, amal
gam, and dust the same action of the ocean surf-an 
undertow. As the mass descends, the amalgam, 
from its metallic weight, gradually clears itself 
from the quartz dust, and the result is that it is all 
collected in the troughs of the riffies, containing every 
particle of metal, be it precious or base, the quartz 
holds. The mode of applying superheated steam to 
the crushed rock desulphurizes it, freeing the met
als, and all that is necessary is to retort the amalgam 
to obtain the result of the yield. 

Monitors and Heavy Guns In S_eden. 

The Swedish Government has lately built three 
iron-clad ships of the monitor pattern, two of which, 
the Eric880n and the Thunder are afloat. The t�ird, 
still on the stocks at the Motala works in Norrkoping, 
is 250 feet long, with great breadth of beam. The 
turret is of twelve thicknesses of inch-plate iron, 
beautifully fitted together, and inclosing two 15-inch 
guns. The main wheel for the turret is of cast iron, 
which must be acknowledged to be a eignal defect 
in this important feature of the plan. The Swedes 
disapprove the system of coil twist for guns, and 
declare that the iron from Dannemora, of which the 
Armstrong guns are made, is not suitable for the 
more solid-made guns adopted by Sweden. Two of 
these are shown in the exhibitions at Stockholm; 
one is a rifled breech-loader, the other a smooth. bore. 
The engines of the new monitor are also in the ex
hibition, and are wonderfully compact trunk engines 
of 150 horse-power, with the two cylinders end to 
end and across the keel. 

At Motala also there is a very peculiar iron-clad 
gunboat, which is more like a canoe than anything 
else. The bow or " nose" is depressed, so that the 
water line, when on war service, will be almost at 
the summit of the arched deck. The single gun car
ried by this formidable craft is in a mailed gun 
house, fore and aft, in the center of the deck, and 
the gun cannot be separately trained, but the whole 
boat must be directed so as to point it. Thus the 
only aperture for hostile entry into the gunboat is 
that of a few inches for the shot to issue from the 
muzzle of the gun. The boat is about 100 feet long, 
and it looks like a great whale with a cannon on its 
back. 
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BURNING OF A FRICTION MATCH. 

Among the varied operations of the arts there is 
perhaps no other involving so many chemical and 
physical changes, and so many philosophical prin
ciples, as the burning of a friction match. 

First in importance is the intense affinity of 
phosphorus for oxygen, as it is this property which 
makes a friction match possible. This affinity is so 
strong that when phosphorus is exposed to contact 
with the oxygen of the atmosphere at ordinary 
temperatures, the two substances combine slowly, 
generating light which is visible as a faint glow 
in the dark; and if the temperature is raised to 
about 120 deg. the combination goes on with that 
rapidity which we call combustion. It is easy to 
produce this degree of temperature by friction
hence the possibility of the friction match. 

It is nece�sary, indeed, to modify the inflamma· 
bility of phosphorus for its use in a friction match, 
and this is done by mixing it with a little gum. 
The gum also protects it from slow combustion in 
the atmosphere. 

Tho flame of phosphorus, though intensely hot, 
will not set fire to pine wood; it is, therefore, nec
essary to interpose some substance more readily 
inflammable than wood; the substance usually em
ployed is sulphur. Pine wood ignites at a tempera
ture of about GOO deg., and sulphur at 450 deg. to 
500 dcg. '1'he phosphorus in burning kindles the 
sulphur, and the sulphur flame sets fire to the 
wood. 

The refusal of the phosphorus flame to kindle 
wood is fruitful of suggestions. '1'he quantity of 
heat generated by the burning of any sub8tance is 
in proportion to the quantity of OXygAll with which 
the substance combines. One atom of phosphorus 
in burning combines with five atoms of oxygen, 
producing phosphoric acid, P 05. The atom of 
phosphorus weighs 32 and the atom of' oxygen 8, 
so the proportion by weight is 32 pounds of phbs
phorus to 40 of oxygen. Sulphur, in burning, com
bines with oxygen in the proportion of one atom of 
sulphur to 2 of oxygen, S °2, and as the atomic 
weight of sulphur is 16 the proportion by weight 
is 32 of sulphur to 32 of oxygen, consequently 
phosphorus should generate more heat in , burning 
than sulphu�. 

Again, this law is modified by either the oxygen 
or the combustible undergoing a change of form in 
combining. If a substance is changed from the 
gaseous to the solid state, heat is evolved; if from 
the solid to the gaseous, heat is absorbed. Now, 
phosphoric acid is a solid, while sulphurous acid is 
a gas. Phosphorus, in burning, changes the oxygen 
with which it combines from the gaseous to the 
solid form, thus increasing the quantity of heat 
generated; while sulphur, in burning, is changed 
from the solid to the gaseous state, thus absorbing 
heat, and diminishing the quantity produced by 
the combustion. 

These theoretical views have been confirmed by 
careful experiment. The results obtained by An
drews from his elaborate investigations were, that 
1 pound of phosphorus in burning to phosphoric 
acid generates sufficient heat to raise the tempera
turo of 5, 747 pounds of water one deg. centrigrade; 
while 1 pound of sulphur, in burning, raises the tem 
perature of only 2,220 pounds of water 1 deg. 

But it is not the quantity of heat that is to be con
sidered in this case, but the intensity; which is in 
proportion to the quantity contained in a cubic inch 
or other given volume. This, however, only in· 
creases the difficulty, for the phosphorus flame being 
condensed to a solid, while that of sulphur is diffused 
as a gas, the intensity of heat ought to be still more 
in favor of the phosphorus than the quantity. 

The usual explanation given for the failure of 
wood to ignite in a phosphorus flame is, that the 
surface of the wood is instantly covered by a film of 
phosphoric acid, which protects it from combustion. 
As we have no better explanation to offer, we raise 
no objections to this. 

The products of combustion, then. in the burning 
of a match, are, first, phosphoric acid from the burn
ing of the phosphorus; then sulphurous acid, from 
the burning of the sulphur, and, finally, carbonic 
acid and water from the burning of the wood. 

'fhis is far from being an exhaustive examination 
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of the subject. The hydrogen and carbon of the I an invention that has, more than any other, made 
wood do not combine directly with the oxygen of their enterprises a success. 
the air, but the wood first undergoes destructive dis- I He is, indisputably, the originator of the inde
tillation, with the production of several hydrocarbon pendent trncks, by which long cars can be run with 
gases, which riso in the air and produce the flame safety at a high rate of speed, and rOLmd, with se 
by their combustion; and after the wood is burned curity, curves impossible to be turned with the old

the ash that is left behind is made up of some six- fashioned �ar. 'Ve call the attention of railroad
teen elements, combined with oxygen in various corporations to this case, believing that they win 
proportions . The activity of the burning, also, is in- see, as well as we, the jusJice of Mr. hnlay's claim, 
creased byadding to the paste some substance contain- and the duty ef making a suitable return for the 
ing oxygen which is held by feeble affinity, and which value of his improvement. 
is, therefore, readily given up to the sulphur, phos- Mr. Imlay resides at 138 \V est lGth stroot, New 
phorus, and wood. Among the substances employed York City. 
for this office are saltpeter and the peroxides of lead 
and manganese. In a complete examination of the POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

reactions of the combustion, the decompositions of INSTITUTE. 

these oxidizing agents, with the resulting com
pounds or elements, would domand consideration. 
All that might be said in relation to the burning 
of a fi-iction match would fill a large volume. 

TARGET TEST WITH LARGE GUNS. 

Some experiments were made at Fortress Monroe 
on the 21st instant, whkh, from the data so far at 
hand, appear to possess some interest. The trials 
were made wi-th (the design of ascertaining the ad
vantage of iron·plating as""a defense to fortifications 
of masonry. 

The guns used in the test were a 15-inch smooth
bore; and a 12-inch rifled piece, both of the Rodman 
patent. They had been well proved before the 
trial. The target was a wall of granite blocks, six 
feet thick, the blocks secured with iron dowels and 
clamps, covered with rolled plates, four inches thick, 
of the best iron. These were bolted directly to the 
face of the stone, except at one point, where a back
ing of six inches of sand was interposed between 
the plate and wall. The resul:s, in tabular form, 
are these: 

__ Gun_. _I, Charge. lproJectile. lv!r,;�l��. 1 t;:���' I�� 
smooth.bore. \ 461bs. I 4.'12lbs. 1,155ft. Sin. Granite. ' 

" " " l,lt:1ft. I li;4in. i Sand. 
Rifle. 551bs. 620lbs. 1,020ft. II 4)(in. I' Granite. .. ,. I " I 1,07nft. 50{in. " .. _ .___ ____ _�' __ ____ ,,_�.' ___ 1,10oft. l_ 7in. Sand� _ 

The experiments show that iron constitutes a de
fense against the penetration of shot, although the 
shock of the proj ecti1es in this trial shattered the 
granite wall. The charges of powder used were 
less than it was popularly believed the 15-inch guns 
were capable of sustaining. The placing of the 
plates in close connection with the wall may be an 
error, as the effects of the concussion would be 
transmitted directly to the work itself. It would 
appear, from the stated initial velocity of the shots, 
that the powder used was the" cake," or large pow
der, and not that sometimes employed in tests for 
guns. We forbear, however, commenting on the 
results of this trial until we have the official record 
of the experiments. 

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE. 
The first rail cars were mounted on four wheels, 

which turned on axles fixed rigidly to the body of 
the carriage. Mr. Richard Imlay, of Philadelphia , in 
1832, invented the " vibrating plate" of car trucks 
and applied it, in 1834, to cars on the Germantown 
and NorristowJl Railroad. In 1837 he patented his 
improvement, and in 1851 secured an extension of 
his patent. From adequate authority it is certain 
he was the first, at his manufactory in Baltimore, to 
build cars with independent trucks, by which cars 
of any length now used could be run on roads with 
sharp curves. Mr. Imlay's invention is in general 
use throughout the country, and has been for many 
years. Indeed, no invention or improvement in 
railroading is of so much importance as this. He is 
now over eighty years of age, totany blind from 
cataract, with a wife who is suffering from the most 
acute form of cancer. The friends of this suffering 
family ask that the railroad corporations through
out the country shall recognize his claims, the 
justice of which can be fully substantiated, so that 
he shall not be left dependent upon charity, where 
he is entitled to compensation justly due. 

Mr. Imlay is physically and financially incapaci
tated to recover for infringements and to enter into 
legal prosecution, and he desires, simply, that rail
road companies make him a small compensation for 

The Association held its regular meeting at its 
room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday evening, 
Sept. 28, 186G. 

AN L\lPHOVED CAIt. 

Several inventions of minor note were introduced, 
and their merits thoroughly discussed. One, how
ever, received with spedal interest, was a plan for a 
street car, designed to transfer the traction from 
the ground to the metallic bottom of the car, which 
thus takes the 1'l'1,ce of a rail. The wheels are 
mounted on a number of pedeRtals attached to an 
endless band encircling the car. 'fhis is, perhaps, 
the best application of the old principle of a portable 
track that has been invented, but its practical value 
remains to be tested. 

BAHYTES, AND ITS USES. 

A recent application of sulphate of barytes has 
been made in preparing the so-�alled " perspiration
proof" paper collars, in place of white lead. It is 
also used for giving the fine gloss to visiting cards, 
and wall paper, aud in England, cotton collars are 
made by its use, having all the appearance and 
finish of linen. 

VENTILATION. 

The regular subject being introduced, the remarks 
seemed to take a practical turn, and the actual 
necossity and means for ventilating our dwellings 
were dwelt upon at some length. The method of 
ventilating sleeping cars in use on one of our rail
roads was explained, where the air is made to pass 
through an air chamber, into which water is forced 
as a fine spray, thus cleansing it of any impurities. 
In the ice cars, used for bringing dressed meat from 
the West, the impure air is passed over ice, placed 
near the top of the car, then is conveyed to near the 
floor, where it again enters the car, thus ke�ping up 
a continuous current of pure air. The same prin
ciple has been used in our hospitals for fever 
patients with good results. 

Cooper Union Free School. 

The session of this school commenced Oct. 1st. 
The school is open every evening except Sundays, 
free to all. The courses of study comprehend all 
the useful and some ornamental branches. It of
fers an excellent opportunity for clerks, apprentices
and others, whose means, or avocations, do not per, 
mit them to employ paid teachers, or to attend d� 7 
schools. The schools are under the charge of Prot·. 
J. G. Fox as Principal, and the department of Physics 
is managed by Prof. Charles S. Stone, whose reputa
tion as a chemist and a lecturer is well known. 
Ladies are admitted to any of the classes of the school 
of science for which they are fitted. 

Illlportant to Southern Inventors. 

The order promulgs,ted from the Patent Office 
some time ago, that all applicants for patents from 
States late in rebellion must furnish certificate of 
allegiance, has been rescinded, and hereafter invent
ors from the Southern States can obtain patents on 
the same conditions as citizens of the Northern 
States. 

AN accident occurred at the Naval Academy, An
napolis, a few days ago, which, but for timely aid, 
might have proved a most serious affair. One of 
the decks of the Winnepec having been painted 
with gum shellac, one of the sailors accidentally 
dropped a lighted lantern on it. The shellac, bee 
coming igniteD, enveloped the deck in flames. By 
prompt action the fire was extinguished. Rumor 
says there was a large quantity of powder on the 
vessel at the time. 
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Corn Husker, Harvester, and Stacker. 

The operations of farm work are so facilitated by 
the labor and time·saving machines which have 
replaced the slow efforts of unaided mnscle, that 
few could be found now who would, under any cir
cumstances, voluntarily return to the old beaten path. 
The work of harvesting corn is bne entailing the ex
penditure of much hard labor, and to save a portion 
of this labor is the design of the machiues herewith 
illustrated. 

Fig. 1 represents an apparatus for forming corn 
or cane into shocks, and 
delivering them in an 

upright position. The 
frame is supported on 
wheels, one of which car· 
ries a geared wheel 
which, by means of suit· 
able devices, gives a re
ciprocating motion to the 
cutters, A, for cutting the 
stalks. The guard, B, pro· 
jecting beyond the cut
ters is intended to raise 
any stallt8 which may be 
bent or broken down. As 
the stalks are cut they 
nre thrown by means of 
the revolving arms, C, 
upon an endless belt, car
rying teeth and bars, D, 
which deposit them upon 
a table, E, connected to 
the frame by a universal 
joint. Bandsii'lr securing 
the stalks lie upon the 
table, which, when a suf
ficient quantity of corn 
is thrown upon the table, 
aTe tucked around the._ 
stalks, making a shock,. 
which, by revolving the 
table horizontally and .-
then tiltIng it vertically,' 
is discharged upon the 
ground in an upright po
sition, the larger ends of 
the stalks on the ground. 

Unless a proper quality of iron is used, purified by 
refining, converted to blister steel in a suitable fur
nace, where it receives its carbon, before it is put in 
the crucible to be melted, it cannot be relied upon. 
He says :-" I do not think it can be for want of 
knowledge that our steel is inferior, for two com
panies I know of sent to England and brought over 
workmen, who made no better steel than the hands 
previously employed. One concern tried hammer
ing the blooms until they were made flat, then cut 
or broke them up, the iron being' red short,' and put 

Rallway over the Alp •• 
The pass over Mont Cenis, joining the fertile fields 

of Sardinia and Savoy, has always been the 
favorite of Alpine passes. Although the military 
route for ages, the road was in a deplorable con
dition till, by the enterprise of Napoleon, a sub
stantial carriage way was constructed at an expense to 
the Government of seven million francs. For a 
number of years past this road, in connection with 
the French and Italian railroads and the Adriatic 
steamers, has formed the most direct and expeditious 

mail route to India and 
the East. The slow and 
tedious mountain pass
age, originated the pro
ject of completing the 
missing link of railway 
communication by tun
neling the Alps. Wheth
er this gigantic under
taking will ever be com
pleted, admits of doubt. 
In the meantime, a com
pany has been started 
with, the design of ac
complishing this same 
object by constructing a 
railroad over the summit 
of the mountain. 

Mr. Fell, an English 
engineer, read an inter
esting paper on this sub
ject before the British 
Association, and his state
ments leave no doubt as 
to the feasibility of the 
plan. Both the French 
and Italian Governments 
favor the enterprise, op
erations have already 
begun, and in all proba
bility the road will be 
completed by March next 
From the difficulties to 
be overcome, the work 
must fairly be ranked as 
one of the greatest in 
the records of engineer
ing. The inclines to be 
traversed by this road
without exception the 
steepest evel" attempted 
-require a special con
struction both in the 
railway itself and loco
motive. 

The variations of cli
mate during the year
always an important con
sideration in allowing for 

.- adhesion, or bite of the 
driving wheels on the 
rail-constitute here an 

Fig. 2 is a machine for 
gathering and husking 
corn in the field. The 
stalks .are received be
tween two curved arms, 
A, mounted on the fore 
whe Is, and are support
ed by two rollers on the 
under side, not shown. 
The roller, B, presses the 
stalks against a cutter, 
C, which receives a recip
rocatingmotion by means 
of a crank, the pinion, D, 
and the cogs on the peri
phery of one of the fore 
wheels. The cutter, C, 
severs the ears from the 
stalk and they are thrown 
upon the endless belt, E, 
which conveys them to MANLOVE AND GREEN'S HUSKER, HARVESTER, AND STACKER. 

- important element, and 
necessitates the employ
ment of a third or center 
rail. By this means not 
only is the proper amount 
of adhesion produced, but 

the wire guards over the toothe<l wheel that strips 
the husks from the ear, and deposits the ,3ars in the 
box underneath. 

The frame, A, can be raised or lowered to accom
modate itself to depressions in the soil by the lever, 
F, which is operated by the driver, who sits on a 
seat l)laced at the rea! of the machine. By the 
toothed segment and a pinion worked by the crank, 
G, the vehicle is steered. 

Both of these implements were secured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, by George 
H. Manlove and Jonathan P. Green, assignors to the 
former. Patented Sept. 25, 1866. Address George 
H. Manlove, Drawer 6,068, Chicago, n1. 

Concerning American Steel. 

Our Newark, New Jersey, correspondent, P. MeC., 
in speaking of the cast steel made in this country, 
says there can be as good an article produced here 
as anywhere, if the proper means are oluployed. 

the fragments, with a portion of ' medicine,' into the 
crucible for casting. Some steel I have tried, the 
iron from which it was converted having been 
rolled. It was' red short.' Some of our manufac
turers say they cannot afford to use the best iron, 
nor the expense of processes employed in Sheffield. 
I say, if this is the case, they should not claim, as they 
do, that American steel is equal if not superior to 
English, nor that there is some mystery in the pro
cess. When blooms are made from old scraps, cast, 
or wrought iron, it cannot be expected that double 
refined steel will result, nor that the product will 
equal that made from Norway or Lowmoor refined 
iron." 

THE POWER FoR CIRCULAR SAws.-A correspon
dent, J. V. A" deshes to know the horse-power 
needed for driving circular saws from 50 to 80 inches 
diameter, with a cut of from one to one-and-a-half 
inches; the size of pulley required and width of belt. 

the additional a<lvantage is obtained of furnishing 
means for applying an increased amount of brake 
power, and also preventing all possibility of either 
car leaving the track. 

The engines and carriages have each, in addition 
to the usual vertical wheels, four horizontal wheels, 
having flanges underlapping the center rail, con
nected with brakes so as to grip the rails; these, 
in connection with the usual sets, give a brake 
pressure of 60 tuns in an engine weighing 16 to 17 
tuns. 

This principle of obtaining the adhesion required, 
in order to develop tractive force on railways, is 
equally applicable to a even much steeper gradient, 
than any found on the Mont Cenis road, and that 
consistently with the economical expense of mechan
ical power. 

.... 

THE harbor of Galveston iii! becoming gradually 
filled up with sand. 
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Preservation of Wood against Decay. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of Sept. 15th 
I noticed an article containing, in a condensed form, 
the views of a correspondent in regard to the pres
ervation of wood. This subject is so interesting and 
of such importance, that I regret that want of space 
prevented your publishing the communication in 
full. 

In some respects I fully agree with your corre
spondent as to charring wood. The advantages of 
charring a post do not consist, as scientific men have 
supposed, in the capacity 'of charcoal to absorb the 
gases from decaying substances. But the appli
cation of heat to such an extent as to create 
charcoal on the outside of wood, will drive out the 
surface moisture and coagulate the albumen of the 
sap, and render it insoluble in water. While this 
treatment, as a seasoning process, is of great bene
fit, no one at this day will contend that it is essen
tial to the preservation of wood. Neither Kyan, 
Burnett, Payne, Boucherie, Bethell nor Robbins, ever 
charred wood, in order to preserve it. Still, in my 
opinion, a certain degree of heat is necessary, if it 
be properly applied, and with it and through it va
pors may be infused into wood, which will render it 
indestructible. 

But your correspondent asserts that the micro
scope reveals the cause of decay in wood as due to 
parasites feeding upon albuminous substances, and 
he recommends the use of hot air or superheated 
steam as a means of destroying the parasitic germs 
or albuminoidit which, he says, cause the decay of 
wood. There is something very new and �rlgl.wd 
in this idea, and it raises several important questions 
for consideration. 

First, Are the parasites the cause of decay in 
wood 1 

In botany we learn that a parasite is a plant with
out the proper organic means or instruments to en
able it to draw its no\Uishment directly from the or
ganized elements, but which derives its support from 
other plants to which it attaches itself. In ento
mology and zoology the parasite is represented as 
some insect or minute animal which lives on the 
superior forms of animated nature. According to 
Ehrenberg and other scientific authorities, while 
these creatures exist wherever organized matter is 
undergoing decomposition, it does not appear that 
the decomposing process is due to their presence. 
" Wherever organic matter exists in a decomposing 
state, there they abound, acting as scavengers in 
devouring, in the state of comminution and decay, 
those particles of decomposing matter which, if left 
to be diffused throughout the atmosphere, might be 
productive of the most pernicious malaria." [See 
Ehrenberg and Leeuwenhock ; also Redfield's " Na
ture in Living Forms," p. 690.] 

Brande, in his " Encyclopedia," says, It is not 
certain that dry rot is caused by parasites ; on the 
contrary the terms are applied to " spontaneous de
composition without the presence of fungi ;" or 
where these p<trasites appear long after the com
mencement of the disease in the wood. We doubt
less mistake the effect for the cause when we assmne 
that parasites produce the decay of vegetable and 
animal substances. It would rather seem that they 
are generated in and are a product of the process of 
decomposition, and they live but to consume and as
similate those elements which would render the 
earth and air unsuited to the essential conditions of 
nealth and life. To this end, according. to Ehren
berg, they multiply at the rate of millions daily. If 
the parasites had any active or vital existence before 
the albumen of the wood was in a state of putre
faction, they might possibly be destroyed, to some 
extent, by the application of heat or some other 
means. But they are chiefly distinguishable after the 
proce�s of decomposition has fairly commenced. 
They are only found in animal and vegetable infu
sions after the same have been kept a sufficient time 
to develop their existence in and through the de
composition of such substances. [Orr's " Circle of 
Science," vol. i. p. 87.] Parasites may, therefore, be 

regarded as a result, and not as the cause of decay 
in wood. 

Second, Can these parasites be destroyed by the 
application of heat, as proposed 1 

We are assured by the best authorities that the 
polygastic infnsoria are very tenacious of life ; while 
they are injuriously affected by strong poisons, they 
are capable of enduring great extremes of heat and 
cold, and are found alike beneath the snows of the 
highest peaks of the Alps, and in the hot springs 
that perpetually boil from the heat of volcanic fires. 
[Redfield's " Zoological Science."] 

But for the sake of argument let us suppose that 
the parasites, parasitic germs, or albmninoids may be 
destroyed by heat ; will not the wood, after they 
have been destroyed, be again infested with new 
and similar formations which will be equally de
structive ? These germs exist in water and in the 
air, as well as in organized substances, and may be 
readily deposited on the surface and in the pores of 
the wood even after it has been subjected to super
heated steam. If vegetable decomposition is due to 
the presence and action of the parasites, heat can 
protect the wood from their influence no longer than 
it is subjected to the temperature requisite for their 
destruction. As soon as it is exposed to air and moist
ure, at ordinary temperature, parasites may be again 
developed, and very rapidly ; for, according to Ehren
berg, the kyadtina seta increased in twelve days to 
sixteen millions, and -another species, in four days 
to one hundred and seventy billions. Besides, sci
entific experiments have already fully established 
the fact that any infusion of vegetable or animal 
substance may be boiled for hours, and if subse
quently exposed to the atmosphere, it will soon 
swarm with myriads of microscopic creatures. By 
placing the wood in an exhausted receiver and thus 
excluding the air and establishing a condition in
compatible wlth the laws which deteI"lline their ex
istence, this regeneration or re-formation of parasites 
may be prevented. So it might be prevcnted by the 
continued application of heat at its boiling point, 
or at a sufficiently destructive degree of tempera
ture. It is very evident that wood which has been 
treated with heat only, when no longer under its 
influence and not protected by an exhausted receiver, 
may, by exposure td the oxygen and moisture of the 
atmosphere, be in a short time covered in surface 
and have its pores filled with infinitesimal germs 
and forms of life, which may cause it to decay 
[Orr's " Circle of the Sciences," vol. ii. p. 217.] 

But suppose it is true that the parasitic germs or 
albnminoids are co-existent with the wood, that they 
are the cause and not the result of decay, the next 
question of importance is, how can they be destroyed, 
and their re-formation and re-infestment prevented 
in tue cheapest and most effectual manner 1 

The application of heat, simply, either in hot air 
or in superheated steam, may destroy them, as your 
correspondent claims, and it will also coagulate the 
albumen of the sap, etc., but it cannot protect the 
fiber against the effect of oxygen and moisture, nor 
can it prevent the regeneration or re-attachment of 
the parasites after the wood is again exposed to the 
air. Besides, this treatment will empty the pores to 
some extent and leave the ligneous fiber unprotect
ed. The capillary tubes, being left open and ex
hausted of the vital elp.ments of the living tree, will 
readily take up an increased quantity of water. This 
water will escape by evaporation when the wood is 
e)(posed to the action of the sun. And by the con
stant vicissitudes of temperature and the ever-varying 
degrees of moisture, the elasticity of the fiber will be 
diminished, and in time the integrity of the wood 
destroyed. 

Hence it is that the celebrated Dr. Ure, in his dic
tionary of the arts, affirms that, " although the al
bumen contained in the sap of the wood is the most 
liable and the first to putrefy, yet the ligneous fiber 
itself, after it has been deprived of all sap, will, when 
exposed in a warm, damp situation, rot and crmnble 
into dust. To preserve wood, therefore, that will be 
much exposed to the weather, it is not only necessa
ry that the sap should be coagulated, but that the 
fibers should be protected from moisture." This ne
cessity of further protecting the wood from atmos
pheric influence, after the albumen has been coagu
lated, becomes greater if, according to the theory of 
your correspondent, decay is caused by parasites, 
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which the atmosphere furnishes so abundantly. 
Now the question recurs, and your correspondent 
has done well in raising it, what is the best means 
of driving out the surface moisture, of coagulating 
the albumen, of destroying the parasites, parasitic 
germs, or albmninoids, and of preventing all para
sitic influence upon the wood thereafter ? 

In one of your issues of February I saw a very 
able article upon the process of preserving wood, in
vented by our American genius, Louis S. Robbins. 
According to my recollection, he proposes the use of 
coal tar and other oleaginous substances in vapor. It 
seems to me that these vapors will be found as hot 
as hot air or as superheated steam, that they will 
permeate the wood as readily, and more effectually 
destroy the parasites, parasitic germs, or tho albu. 
minoids referred to. 

Now, coal tar is about thirty per cent creosotc
which, as its very name imports, is an antiseptic, 
that is, preservative against putrefaction and decay. 
This creosote, in superheated vapor, will permeate 
the wood thoroughly, and destroy, not only by its 
heat- but by its inherent poison, all the destructive 
parasites and other infusoria, and, at the same time,  
prevent putrefaction, and, besides, the wood, being 
thus saturated with a deadly poison, will be protected 
against any attack from the parasitic infusoria which 
might originate after the treatment. 

Then, by the heavier oils eliminated by distilla
tion, the wood is saturated and completely primed, 
and the fiber is thus protected from the oxygen and 
moisture of the atmosphere, as recommended by Dr. 
Ure. The ancients were accustomed to preserve 
both vegetable and animal forms and substances by 
a process that rendered them so far imperilShable 
that many of them, in spite of parasites, have come 
down to us in a surprising state of preservation. 
Specimens may be found in museums of Egyptian 
and other antiquities, in which even three thousand 
years have neither obliterated the outlines of mor
tality, nor destroyed the cerements that inclose them. 
They employed bituminous substances in their em
balming or preserving process, and, as we believe, 
in the shape of vapor, while others have vainly at
tempted the same results with metallic solutions. 
Bethell, of England, and Louis S. Robbins, the Amer
ican inventor, are the only two who have resorted to 
the application of bituminous substances, Bethell 
using them in liquid form, while Robbins applies 
them more effeGtually in the shape of vapor. 

So far as we are able to judge, the process of Mr. 
Robbins is the nearest approach to the treatment 
resorted to by the ancients. * 

New York, Sept. 20, 1866. 

Chimney Drafts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some facts in my experience 
compel me to b3lieve that Prof. Horsford, as quoted 
in your issue of Sept. 8th, page 160, has not given 
the true reason for the diminished draft of chimneys 
in very hot weather. As foreman of mining claims 
in Grass Valley, in 1855, the question of fresh air for 
the workmen, often a serious one, involving heavy 
expense, compelled me to familiarize myself with 
the conditions on which increased or diminished 
draft depends. The air from our adit level, one
fifth of a mile long, was stopped off from the hoist
ing shaft, 120 feet deep, and conveyed in a large 
wooden pipe to the work, several hundred feet 
further under the hill, and 200 to 230 feet below the 
surface. In this way the hoisting shaft was made 
to act as a chimney ; now what made it draw 1 
The temperature in the " diggings " was nearly 
constant the year round. During the night (the 
nights are very cold in California), a candle held at 
the end of the pipe indicated a strong current of 
cold air flowing along the level back through the 
works and up the shaft. After sunrise the draft 
became less and less, and ceased entirely whenever 
the temperature outside was the same as that in the 
diggings. During the heat of the day a current 
flowed down the shaft mid out at the level, and the 
hotter the day the stronger the current. 

Our supply of fresh air was best when the ther
mometer indicated the greatest difference of tem
perature between the air in the diggings and on 
the outside ; the draft being up the shaft when the 
air was coldest outside, and down when it was 
warmest. 
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The interioc of the house is often cool£r during 

the heat of the day than it is outside, hence a current 
naturally flows down the chimney and out under 
the door. This downward current often gives 
trouble when the fire is being started. If the " up
ward currents on the outside of the house, arising 
from the heated surface of the roof and walls, draw 
the air outward by friction through cracks, open 
doors, etc.," why do they not draw it out of the 
chimney also, thus increasing rather than diminish
ing the draft ? 

It seems to me that the diminished draft of chim
lIeys in very hot weather is due, first, to the tendency 
.f the air in contact with the cooler surfaces within 
the house, to flow out under the doors, thus creating 
a. draft down the chimney ; second, to the dimin
ished relative difference between the specific gravity 
of the air outside and that of the rising column of 
hot air within the chimney-the force of the draft 
depending entirely on such difference. Just as, 
other things being equal, a balloon will rise with 
the greatest force when there is the greatest differ
ence between the specific gravity of the inclosed 
gas and that of the outside atmosphere. 

J. W. PIKE. 

Windham . Station, Ohio. 

Fire and Sunshine Experiments. 

MESSRS. EDITOhS :-Our furnace No. 1 weighed 
11 lbs., 6 oz. No. 2, 11 lbs., 10 oz. They were both 
of the same pattern and by the same maker. We 
dried in an oven 24 1bs. of charcoal, allowed 12 lbs. 
to each furnace, used 12 oz. of wood and shavings, 
and half an ounce of spirits of turpentine to each 
furnace for kindling. The furnaces were open on 
the top. We started the fires simultaneously 
at 11 o'clock, A. M.;  thermometer 96 degs. in the 
shade ; the day was calm. Furnace No. 1 was placed 
in the direct rays of the sun, and No. 2 in the shade. 
Both furnaces were placed on benches 14 inches 
from the ground. 

No. 2 was re-weighed at 11 o'clock and 27 min
utes. No. 1 at 11 o'clock and 29 minutes. No. 2 
consumed 15 oz. more fuel in the shade in 27 min
utes than No. 1 did in the direct rays of the sun in 
29 minntes. 

The next d ay being favorable, the experiments 
were reversed. Thennometer 96t in the shade. 
No. 1 furnace was placed in the shade, and No. 2 in 
the direct rays of the sun, and the experiments were 
carefully repeated, with the same results. 

We conclude, therefore, that the cause of the 
difference in the consumption of fuel arises from the 
rarefaction of the air, thf're being even less oxygen 
in a given bnlk in the sunshine than in the shade. 
The electrical state of t.he air may have something 
to do with these eXl'eriments, but we have no facts 
at present to prove it. 

It is often said that when the fire burns brightly 
the family of the house are cheerf�l and happy. 
These two effects are produced by one cause, vi�., 
the den5ity of the air. Our lungs are physical fur
naces ; and the health and natural' heat of our 
bodies depend as much upon the consumption of 
oxygen, as they do upon the consumption of food. 
The lungs, therefore, receive more oxygen with 
every inspiration .in cold weather, than in wann. 
When, therefore, the air is cold, dry, and dense, 
fires will burn brightly and freely, and man will 
feel cheerful, and be more genial in his conduct. 

As you published Prof. Horsford's experiments on 
this subj ect, I am induced to beg the same favor, so 
that we may draw out similar facts from other ex-
perimentalists. JAMES QUARTERMAN. 

New York City, July 18, 1866. 

[From onr own Correspondent.) 

FOREIGN SCIENTIFIC NEWS. 

LoNDON, Aug. 18, 1866. 
Scientific news during the past week has been at 

a m�imum. The Nottingham meeting seems still 
to absorb public interest, and in the general paucity 
of such information we are anxiously looking forward 
to the Congress of the Social Science Association, 
to be held at Manchester in the early part of next 
month. Great preparations are l.Jeing made for this 
meeting, and highly interesting proceedings are an
ticipated. 

The complete success of the Atlantic cable has 
occasioned the fonnation of several rival companies, 

designed to break up this monopoly, as it is even 
now characterized by many. In addition to the 
p roj ected line over Behring's Straits, and another 
from Spain to Florida. via the West Indies, both of 
which are owned by Americans exclusively, there 
is the new English enterprise of completing tele
graphic communication by means of several short 
lengths of cable between Scotland, the Faroe Islands, 
Iceland, Greenland, and Labrador. The route has 
been thoroughly and efficiently surveyed, and a con
tract has been made for duplicate cables for the 
whole distance of nearly four thousand miles. 

One of the results incident to the successful re
covery of the lost cable, is the fact lately published 
that the Great Easte;rn is thereby entitled to a large 
amount of salvage money, so that at last even she 
may prove a profitable invention and enrich her 
stockholders. 

It is stated that the directors of the cable company 
are about completing a contract for a tenn of years 
with the Associated Press whereby the American 
papers are to be furnished with a daily telegram of 
forty words,for which the neat little sum of $110,000 
in gold is to be paid annually, that is, $350 is daily 
to be paid for what can easily be printed in five 
lines. 

The proj ect of Mr. Hawkshaw, for tunneling the 
channel-which plan, by the way, is nothing new, 
but has been J!egu),arly proposed at intervals for 
many years past-meets with. a counter proj ect in .a 
proposed international railway bridge, composed of 
pontoons, reaching from Calais to Dover, a distance 
of twenty-two miles. The bridge is to have several 
draws to allow the passage of vessels, is to be two 
hundred and fourteen feet in width, and to be con
structed at a cost not exceeding sixteen millions of 
pounds sterling. 

The water supply of London justly occupies a 
large share of public attention, for it is a most im
portant subj ect for public consideration. The most 
feasible plan for furnishing the city seems to be the 
one proposed by Mr. Fuller, an English engineer of 
note. By his plan water is to be conveyed from 
near the source of the river Wye, in N orth Wales. 
The area of water she:i of this river is one hundred 
and eighty thousand acres, with an available rain
fall of�xty inches per annum. - lIb. Fuller estimates 
the total cost at seven millions of pounds sterling. 

M. A. C. 

An OpportunUy Cor Amerlcan Gun Makers. 

From our foreign advices we learn that Victor 
Emanuel, having failed in obtaining the Prussian 
needle gun for his army. has decided to invite in
ventors and manufacturers of fire-arms throughout 
the world to present their systems and specimens 
for trial, whether they relate to an entirely new 
weapon, or the conversion of the present musket. 
A special commission is to be appointed to test, ex
amine and report upon the models, and decide which 
shall be adopted. 

This is certainly an excellent opportunity for our 
inventors to achieve a fortune for themselves and 
reflect credit upon American enterprise and ingenu
ity. This trial, in connection with the great French 
Exposition, will furnish a means of introducing to 
Europeans many of our improvements, and of giving 
us the position, as a mechanical and manufacturing 
people, which our progress deserves. Probably the 
details of the applications will soon be made public, 
and we hope to see our inventors and manufacturers 
improve the opportunity. 

- .- - - --- -.�-------
The Grasshopper Scoure-e. 

The Kansas fanners in Brown county and the ad
j acent territory, appear to have been lately subj ected 
to a plague similar to those inflicted on Pharaoh. The 
obstinate grasshoppers appeared in countless num
bers, covering a track twelve miles in width, and 
consuming almost all vegetation. The Marysville 
EJn;terprise says :-

" They alighted upon fields, gardens, fruit trees, 
and everything green or eatable, and, like a march 
of two hundred and fifty anny corps, devoured every 
thing they touched. This whole country has been 
taken by them, and the rear guard is still with us, 
guarding what vegetables and green leaves the 
anny has left. Fanners are seriously alarmed lest 
the corn will be totally devolll'ed. They seem to be 
passing in a southwest direction." 

S. N. T., of Md.-The adhesion of the metal in 
electroplating, depends mostly on the caretul cleaning of the 
matrix. Some electro-platers give the article to be plated a 
thln coating of qulcksllver before Immersion In the cyanide. 
For coating with qulcksllver, the carefully cleaned article Is 
immersed for a moment in a weak solution of nitrate ot'mereury , 
and Is then well rinsed In water. Fallures In plating are often 

. due to a want of harmony between the strength of solution , 
Intensity of the battery, etc. 

M. C. B., of nl.-Shellac will probably prove to be 
the best cement for your purpose. Ir you can nse It without 
dissolving, the joint will be more perfect. 

S. M. H., of N. Y.-The substitnte for nitric acid in 
Grove's battery. to which you refer, Is a strong solution of 
bl·chromate of potash to whlch has been added sulphuric 
acid. 

W. S. P., of N. Y.-First, We prefer to express no 
opinion In regard to the rellablllty of the paper to which you 
refer. Second, Brass, If burnished after polishing, wlll retain 
Its luster betteethan If only poUshed. Still, It will tarnish In 
time, however close the particles of the surface. Third, Elgh t 
ounces ot' madder, four of fustIc, and three ounces of log wood 
Infused In one gallon of water applied hot ; then an infusion of 
two ounces of Dutga118 in one quart of water t after the first ap
pllcation is dry, will stain an Imitation of black walnut. The 
proportions may be varied at will. Fourth, A dealer In metals 
could furnish you the number of the thinnest steel of commerce 

--, of N; Y.-Send to Henry Carey Baird, 406, 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, stating the sort of mechanical 
books you need, and he wlll furnish you with what you want. 

T. M. R, of Ala.-A vessel filled with hydrogen 
gas Is heavier than one whose interior Is a perfect vacuum. 

R C. N., of Ky.-Coal oil, or petroleum, is totally 
unflt for a hair dressing. By reference to page 397, Vol. XIV, 
current series, you win find 8 reply to a similar query. 

A. V., of Pa.-We know of no depilatory prepara
tion that is not injurious to the skin. Sulphuret of arsenic. a 
laIlk Ilolson, is sometimes used, and so Is Ume, perfumed. Both 
are hnrtful. 

G. A. A., of Mass.-If you wish to convey steam 175 
feet under gronnd, protect your pipe with hair felt and InclOSe 
the whole In a board box, packing the pipe in spent tan. saw· 
dnst, straw, or fine charcoal. 

R. E. C.,  of vt.-The advertisement you refer to 
appeal'S to be a catch-penny atrair. Send to H. C. Baird, 406 Wal· 
nut street, Philadelphia, for catalogue of books. 

W. E. S., of Conn.-In our issue ' of Sept. , 15th, we 
gaye all the Information we possessed in relation to the 
.. Zoplssa Iron cement." At present Its ingredients are a secret. 

NEW INVENTIONS . .  

The following are some of the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

CARD CASE�-F. A. LAMONTAGNE, Montreal, Canada.-Thls in
vention consists In the construction of card cases with a combina
tion of springs and sUdes tor the discharge of a card at a time 
without opening the Ild, by simply pressing a sllde on the top with 
the linger. lt Is deSigned for the use of ladles especially. 

MAOHINERY FOR WASHING WOOL.-JOlIN PETRIE, Rochdale, 
Eng., and JAMES TEAL, Towerby, Eng.-Thls Invention relates to 
that class of machines for wMhlng wool and other lIbrous mate
rials, In which the said materials are placed upon a feed apron by 
which they are dellvered Into a vat or other vessel and are agi
tated therein, at the same time being moved forward to the other 
end of the Bald vessel, where they are lifted out of the lIuld by a 
drum, armed with movable prongs, which at the proper moment 
retreat 80 88 to deliver the material unto an endles8 apron, from 
whence they are taken by a pair of squeezing rollers. 

CPIHERING MAOHINE.-SAMUEL J. KELSO, DetrOit, Mich.-This 
Invention relates to a machine which can be used for adding, sub
tracting and multiplying ligures of any desired magnitude, with 
the greatest ease and faclllty. 

PuMP.-LoUIS DRESCHER, Matanzas, Cuba.-The object of this 
Invention Is to construct a pump which can be used In a very deep 
well, and which Is so arranged that It Is not Uable to burst from 
the high pressure to which It will be exposed, and that It does not 
become choked by stones or other material dropping down In It. 
lt Is also so constructed that it can readily be raised out of the 
pump, and that easy access can be had to Its valves. 

ARTIFIOIAL LIMB.-JOBRUA MONROE, New York Clty.-Thls In· 
vention conalstli in the arrangement of elastic straps In comblna· 
tlon with an artillclal leg or arm, to be secured to a stnmp be
low the knee or elbow joint In such a manner that the Side iron. 
can be dispensed with, and thereby the weight of the IlJnb Is re
duced, and furthermore said straps can be readlly so adjusted 
that the limb Is drawn up tight In any posltlon to whIch the joint Is 
brought. 

BO:RING ATTAOHMENT TO TURNING LATHE8.-C. E. MoBETH ' 
Hamuton, Ohlo.-Thls Invention I. an Improvement In Boring at · 
tachment to turnlngJathes, by means of which holes can be made 
round, smooth and straight. And It consists in combining a thlm· 
ble, bush, and cap with each other, with the hollow spIndle, and 
with the mandrel of the lathe. 

MANGER.-J.oNATRAN JOHNSON, Kent, Ind.-This Invention has 
for Its object.to furnish an IJnproved man!:er, which may bekept 
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free frOIn short hay, chaff, etc., and by which tbe grass seed may be separated from the short hay and chaff, so that it will be ready for Bowing when taken from the manger. 
BUTTON AND F ASTlIlNING.-ARTHUR WM. BROWNE. Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention has for its oblect the construction of a but· ton and fastening, in such a manner that the button may easily be attached to a dress, and be ftrmly held thereon, without the use of sewing ; and that i t  IDay be detached at will from the cloth by simply pressing upon a small stud projecting above the surface of 

the button, thus preventln� the tender and fine wire spring fasten
ng from being easily destroyed. 
SADIRON HANDLE.-FR. REHORN, New York City.-This inven. tion relates to a mova"ble handle for sadirons, said handle being attached to the iron by a dovetail socket, and held In position by a 

lever catch which is pivoted to one of the standards of the handle, and which, wben the handle is in position, catches over a cam and locks the handle firmly to the body of the iron. The main part of tbe handle is cast in one piece, the standards being united by a cross-bar, to which the wooden handle is seoured by simple pins. whereby the construction of the whole is greatly simplified and its cost is reduced to proper limits. 
LAMP BURNER.-GEORGE J. CAPEWELL, West CheShire, Conn. -This invention relates to that class of lamp·burners which are provided with draft chimneys, and has for its object the light ing of the wick without the necessity of removing the chimney from the burner, and at the same time have the wick tube, when 

the lamp Is lighted and in use, in the proper relati"e position with the cone or deflector, so that a proper illuminating :flame may be obtained. 
GAS ApPARATUs-N. TREADWELL, New York City.-This inventionrelates to a method of fitting dry diaphragm gas holders, and distributing the gas throughout a boat. It consists in pumping the gas directly into the holder without the use of atmospheric air, and by a,simple change of valves use the same pipe for forcing the gas to the burners throughont the boat, so that the pump acts as a regulator as well as a pump, and thereby the possibility of the lights being put outby any motion or jar of the boat is prevented. 
STEAM VALVE.-DAVID SEXTON, San Gabriel, Cal.-This invention consists ot' a thimble-shaped valve, providpd with a transverse partition and fttted on a central spindle, which Is held in position by a suitable temper screw, in combination with a cylindrical valve chamber and with suitable steam and exhaust ports situated on OPPOSite sides of the transverse partition in such a manner that by said partition the pressnre is separated from the e"hanst end of the valve and thrown ent;irely on a center or pivot, and a valve is obtained which wor;se· free and easy, ana the position of which can be regulated from the outside. 
BROADO�ST SEEDING MACHINE.-W. S. COFFMAN, Coldwater, 

Mich.-This invention relates to a broadcast seeding machine of that class which are designed to be carried by the operator and 
worked by him while being ca,rried. 

BALING PRESS.-C. C. CONVERSE, New York CIty.-This in· vention relates to a press designed for compressing substances for baling, more especially cotton. The object is to obt.ain a press which will be simple in construction, economical to manufacture, and quite portable or of limited dimensions, and still operate with great power and efficiency, without injuring the fiber of cotton
or other substances operated upon. 
DEVIOE FOR SOWING MANURES.-H. S. PALMER, Norvell, 

Mich .-This invention relates to a device for sowing plaster and 
other pulverulent manures, and it consists .of a shaft provided 
with a right and left screw, and fitted in a suitable box, having a 
slide at its bottom for the purpose of regulating the discharge of 
the manure, a hopper being placed on the box, and the latter se
cured to the rear end of a wagon, whereby the manure, as the 
wagon which contains it is drawn over the field, may be sown or 
dlstribnted upon the soil ip. an even manner, and with very little 
labor. 
RESPIRATOR.-T. A. HOFFMAN, Beardstown, III.-The object of this invention is to provide a convenient and economical article or apparatns for filtering the "ir which Is inhaled in breath· 

ing. 
PRUNING INSTRUMENT.-G. F . WATERS, Watervllle,Me.-Thls in· vention consists in the employment, in connection with a proper shaped hook for catching hold of the twig or branch, of an eccen· trlc cutter operated by a hand lever suitably connected there· 

with. 
ROOFING.-WM. GILBERT, Detroit, Mich.-This invention con· sists in the employment of a layer of long fibers of swamp grass, hemp, straw, or any other tough, fibrous material placed between the layers of felt, the raw tlbers not to be woven into · cloth, but spread in so as to form a net work, and put together by a cement. It also consists in the employment or use in the maktng of roofs of a cement consisting of distilled coal tar and .common slacked 

lime. 
REFLEOTOR FOR LANTER""B.-W. A. BUTLEr:, New York City. -This invention consists in a novel combination and arrangement ofreftectlng surfaces for lanterns, whereby the refiection of Ught through the glass or open front of the lantern case is greatly augmented and more concentrated than with the ordinary 

mode of arranging such reftecting snrfaces. 
HAY AND STRAW KNIFE.-DANIEL FASIG, Rowsburg, Ohio.This knife or cutting device is for cntting hay and straw from the 

stack, and is deslgned as an lmprovement over the angular knives noW in use for such purpose. 
BRICK MAcmNE.-COLLINS B. BAKER, Troy, N. Y.-This inven. 

tion relates to a mechanism for scraping off and leveling tbeir upper surfaces after the molds have been shoved from underneath 
the press box. Its object is to obtain a Simple device for the pur' 
pose and one which may be operated rapidly and in a perfect man· ner ; the clogging of the strike, which has a reciprocating move· ment, being effectually prevented and the strike only allowed to act upon the molds in one direction so as to scrape the snperllu. 
ous clay off from the molds at the end of the machine. 

DEVICR FOR MOVING CARS ON THE TRAOK.-J. W. PETTENGILL, Rockford, III.-Thi. invention relates to a device for moving cars on the track, and is designed to supersede the pinch bar ,  the im· 
plement now used fqr such purpose. 

23 5 
2.247.-APPARATUS FOR BORING BOILER TUBE HRADS, DRIL· LING ANGLE HOLES, OR CUTTING CIRCULAR GROOVES IN METAL .. LIC SUBSTANCES.-A communication from James Miller, New York Ulty. August 31, 1866. 2,251.-MAOHINE _ FOR MAKING EYELETs.-Thomas Garrick, Providence. R. I. September 1, 1866. 2,261.-DETACHING BOATS FROM 'i'RElIt DAVITS.-A commnni .. rows intersect each other, the fteld being fnrrowed both ways ��JJ�n froln Thomas Huntingdon. New York City. September 3, previous to the dropping or planting of the corn. 

CORN PLANTRR.-J. S. RINKEL, Geneseo, III.-This invention 
relates to a device for dropping and· covering corD, and it consists in a cornwdropping mechanism applied to a coverer, in such a manner that by a simple manipulation on the part of tlle operator the seed may be dropped and covered at the pOints where the fur· 

2,264.-HoOP SKIRT.-A communication from Augustus Jamea WATER WHEEL.-SlMEON SHERMAN, Weston, Mo.-This inven· Colby, New York City. September 3, 1866. tion relates to a horizontal water wheel of that class which are PATENTS SEALED. operated nnder the direct and reacting power or force 0-'-' the water, and it consists in a peculiar cJnstruction of the scroll and buckets, and In the manner of applying the buckets to the wheel. 
696.-ROTARY STEAM ENGINE . ....,..Aar.n Charles BaldWin, Boston, Mass. March 7, 1866. 704.-DREDGING AND ELEv.A:TING MACHINERY. - Sylvester Franklin Schoonmaker, New York City. March 8, 1666. 

h�Af�r':;::�����h��!�:��:��f �::;;::;!n���;a��:s !:;e;�i:� c��n�PJ�cht 1'iffi�munlcation from Asher Burr, Middletown, 
by a very simple and economical mode ofconstrnction. It consists 
in having the body or mam portion of the wheel of cast iron and composed of two plates of disk form, the convex surfaces being at 
the onter side, said plates being connected at their peripheries by cross pieces, the two plates and cross pieces being all cast in one 
piece. The tire or tread of the wheel is of wrought iron or steel, and is secured ur on the body or main portion by means of rivets. 

SHEEP HOLDER.-D. R. REED, Orangeville, N. Y.-Thls inven· tion relates to a machine for holdinl': sheep while being sbeared. It consists in using, in connection with a stationary or fixed bed piece, on which the body of the animal rests while being sheared, 
two clamp wheels placed on screw sbafts and a head rest, whereby the sheep may be readily adjusted In proper position and turned as required during the operation of shearing. 

SEEDING AND SOD-OUTTING MAOHINE.-J. M. CARR, Omaha City, Neb. Ter.-This invention relates to a combination of a seeding and sod-cutting machine, whereby the seed may be sown and the od cut and the eartll pulverized so that a fine friable mold w!11 cover the seed. 
TWEER IRON.-BENoffMIN' FISH, Mechanicsburg, Pa.-This invention furnishes an improved tweer iron for blacksmiths' use, by means 0 f which lhe size of tbe ftre may be regulated, accord· ing to the requirements of the work j to which the cinders will not adhere, and which will not leak. 
LAD-Y'S SKIRT.-DWIGHT M. CHUROH, Derby, Ct.-The object of this invention is to furnish a lady's skirt the lower part of which 

may be detached when soiled, and replaced by a clean part, with· out its being necessary to wash the entire skirt every time its lower part becomes soiled. 
STUFFING Box A1<tD PISTfm-ROD PAOKING.-CHARLES P. BENOIT. Detroit, lIIich.-This invention relates to the packing of the piston and valve rods, plungers, etc., and consists of an arrang-ement of several novel devices which operate together effectively in preventing the escape of steam, water, or air, by keeping the packing n.ext the rod smooth and in good order, while in constant use for a long time, witbout the trouble and expense of the frequent renewal of the packing �enerally required. 
PAPER SmRT COLLARS.-L. M. CRANE, Ballston Spa, N. Y.-This improvement consists In having a thin layer or sheet of gntta· percha or other material impervious to water, interposed betw'3en the layers of paper of the collar, whereby moisture is prevented from striking throngh the same, and the tearing of the fabric or material 2.round the button-holes prevented in putting on and takin!: off the collar. 
MACHINE FOR WASHING AND WRINGING CLOTHES.-EDWIN 

CHESTERMAN, Roxbury, Mass.-The object of this invention is to produce a machine for washing and wringing clothes which shall be compact in form, Simple in operation, and easily operated. The invention embraces several particulars, one of which relates to the form of the sam by which motion is communicated to the working or pressing rollers of the machine. 
ROTARY CULTIVATOR.-ANDREW THOMPSON, Ottumwa, Iowa.This invention consists in so constructing a pulverizer that the teeth revolve upon the ground, and is so constructed that the 

cyl1nder in which the teeth are secured can be elevated or lowered, 
thus gaglDg the teeth to any desired depth. 
ATTACHMENT TO PLOWS.-WILLIAM VEBER, Shingle Creek, N. 

Y.-The nature of this invention consists in constructing a device 
and attaching it to a plow, so as to prevent it from clogging under the beam, or in front of the colter. 

COMBINED BOOT-JACK AND BLACKING CASE.-BERNARD DOUG
LAS, New York CIty.-This Invention relates to a very simple ap· paratns which will especially recommend Itself to travelers, as It conftnes within a very small. area a blacking box and brush, and 
when opened receives the shape and properties of a boot·jack of 
the common style. 
Inventions Patented In England by Amerl. 

cans. 

[We intend publishing hereafter a weekly report of 
all English Patents taken out by American citi
zens, all applications for the same, and such mat
ters of interest as we may obtain from the " Com
missioners of Patents' Journal."] 

APPLICATION FOR LETTERS PATENT. 
2,115.-METBOD OF STORING PETROLEUM AND OTHER OILS, 

NAPHTHA .AND OTHER PRODUCTS OF DISTILLATION CONTAINING 
ESSENTIAL OILS.-A communication by Seth Haskell, New Bed· ford , Mass. August 27, 1868. 2,215.-MoDlIl OF PREVRNTING OXIDATION OF LEAD BALLS IN 
FIXED AMMUNITION.-A communication from Barton Howard Jenks, Brldesburg. Pa. August 28, 1866. 2,224.-REPEATDfG FIRE-ARM.-A commnnication from Oliver Fisher Winchester, New Haven, Conn. August 29, 1866. 2,229.-LoOM.-A commnnication from Thomas R<>bjohn, of New York City. Angust 29, 1866. 

2,281.-BREECH.LOADING FIRE·ARM.-A communication from Barton Howard Jenks, Bridesburg, Pa. Angust 29, 1866. 
a;t�n.t.�Fl��:eit!��N�4. cl��:s�i��1�.from Augustns Bry. 

2,236.-S0FTE!rING. DISINTEGRATING, AND BLEACHtNG VEG
ETABLE FIBERS.-Jalnes Montague Mellor, New York City, chemist. August 30, 1866. 2,242.-'MAOHINBRY FOR HULLING AND CLEANING COFFEE AND 
OTHER BERRIES OR SEEDS.-A communicatlonfrom William Van 
re:�ffii��f��'1�g'a: J:��g, i':: t��eE���eedo��::"�i1�oIu��:{�� 
1866. 

720.-WEIGHING SOALES.-A communication from Daniel Hand WilCOX, New Haven, Conn. March 9, 1866. 
827.-PROCESS OF AND ApPARAT"C"S FOR DISTILLING PETRO

LEUM AND OTHER MINERAL OILS.-A communication from Edward Braggins, Matthew Patrick Ewing, and Hiram Bond Everw eElt, Rochester, N. Y. March 20, 1866. 
874.-HoISTING ApPAR.A.TUS.-A communication from Samuel Munson Longley and Andrew Conkey Getty, Hudson, N. Y. 

)[ arcll 24, 1866. 1,164.-MAOHINERY FOR MA.KING TWIST DRILL$-A communi
i:JJ�n from Andrew Reynolds Arnold, Newark, N. J. April 25 , 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
l,958-RoTARY ENGINES.-A communication from Truman Merriam and James Cushing, Waterloo, Wis. 1,995.-IMPLEMENT FOR THE USE OF BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS. -A communication from David Henry Barber, Cambridge, N. Y., and George Mellen Wells, Chicago. l,997.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING AERIFORM AND.QTBER FLUIDS. -A communication from Jeremiah WilliaID Foard, San Francis .. co, Cal. 2,OO1.-MAOHINERY FOR CUTTING DOVETAIL JOINTB.-A com· munication from FrederiCk Wooleot Armstrong, Plainfield, N. J. 2,OO7.-\10DE OF SEOURING CORKS AND STOPPERS IN THE NECKS 

OR MOUTHS OF BOTTLES, JARS, AND OTHER YESSELS.-A communication from Arthur Barbarin, New Orleans, La. 2,017.-SEWING MAOHINE.-A communication from George I .. yn. den Jenks, l?lorence, Mass. 
2,033.-ApPARATUS OR MACHINE FOR REMOVING SEEDS OR STONES FRO�I RAISINS OB OTHER DRIED FnUIT.-A communica� tion trom William Emerson Baker, Boston, Mass. 2,156.-PROCESS FOR BLEACHING WITH THE AID OF HYDRO. STATIC AND PNEUMATIC PRESSURE, CONJOINTLY OR SEPARATE

LY, WOOD, STRAW, AND OTHER FIBROUS MATEBIAL, FOR THE 
MANUFAOTUEE OF PAPER PULP, AND FOR TILEAOHIN_G FLAX, HEMP, THREAD, YARN, FELTS, CLOTHS. AND OTHER FIBROUS 
AND TEXTILE MATERIALS.-A communlcation from HenrI Jones and Duncan Farquharson, Hochester, and Isaac Cowles Cotton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

PATENTS HAVING BECOME VOID. 
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T
�� �O:�I�?�TI��pi��KcJoA�'i: CHOUO AND OTHER SUBSTANCEs.-Amos Pierce Chamberlain, New Orleans. August 25, 18.."l9. 2,072.-MANUF AOTURE OF CARTRIDGES.-Commnnicated ft'OIn Albert Hook, New York City. Augnst 20, 1853. 

THE MARKETS. 

The continued inflation of the currency, with the consequent want ot confidence in the permanence of present values, and the 
knowledge that 'the governmental deposits of gold are increasing, have tended to delay the expected activity of the Fall tl'ade. PurCh;;tEoCrs confine their demands to stocks for immediate use, as do the people at large. Gold has risen about one per cent., but withont exerting a very marked inftuence on prices generally. Br·eadstnffs have advanced, princIpally from the injury to crops at the West by the late storms. There are indications, however, of a reaction in the prices of these articles. 
ASHES-Pots are in demand, but the supply is 1!mited. PrIces, $9 50 'If! bbl. Pearls are nominal. BRICKS-Common Hard, $10 50@$11 50. Croton and Philadel. phia are-$16@$17 for the former, and $40@$45 for the latter. COAL-Foreign scarce and in demand. Liverpool Orrel $18 ; Cannel, $20, dellvered from yard ; Lehigh, at Ellzabethport, $7 50 . Cumberland, at Georgetown, D. C., $5 50. Freight on Cumberland $2 25. Stove retails at $7 5O@$8 50. 

cu��!��.Ec�:t��i��·�2o�Ojav���!,,��a, !8�@19c., gOldf; 26c. ,  
COPPER-Detroit, 31@31Xc. ; Portage Lake, SlXc. COTTON-There has been a continued active speculative and 

rEi:o��i�i:��:s' :t�a Kr�1e:r h�i.[c��rtha;!'e ag::�c��iJ.C' �rKin:� 30@31c. ; Middling, 38X@40Xc. ; Good Middling, 41@44c. FLOUR-Prices have materially advanced. Common brands 
��i���0$l:

2$
�g:$'ff���0; Ohio fancy brands $12 15@$12 20 ; Genesee 

GRAIN-Wbeat advanced s1!ghtly. Milwaukee, $2 25@$2 31 Amber, $2@$2 88. Rye-$! 05@$1 08 for No. 1 Western ; $1 25 for Canada. Barley, ,,1 35. Oats-5(j@55c. for Chica!e0 ;  55@58c. for 
�Ii':����b1�:�br ��i�:i�g, 96�����ft��C:�hWe�rior Western IRON-The market for Pig continues very firm. with moderate supplies and a steady fair demand for home use. The sales are 50., 
�&r��aG���r�;��;�,tf.�o� $!�8�TJ!��� 

sfJpa::l�e $:2l�� ���: No.1 American. $48@$49 ; 16(; do. No. 2 Allentown, $47 atElizabeth. port. Trenton relined bar, $105@$107 50 'If! ton cash. Swedes, in store, $170 'If! ton. LATHS-Are ftrm, with sales of Eastern at $4, three months. LEAD-Pig is steady, with a fair demand ; prices unchanged. 
LEATHER-The market for Hemlock Sole is active, and 

�rices are very firm. We quote Rio Grande and Buenos Ayres 
36�f ; W6!fi��n�h��'ll1� �i��a';l1t�o.,s����avlIe��Y do., S4@S5 ; Orinoco, etc., Light, 3t@32 ; Middle do., 38@S4 ; Heavy 
;to,;c� ;t:��f���� �PJ':��n :;e'it�� ��38A�:����ed:l}n J�'f�! are ftrm with a fair demand. 
blI���t'R�crr�;k��!�o��c,,��n� ifos���dl:u�;�c:��s ���� dala Cement, $1 75, cash. LUMBER-The market for Ea&tern Sprnce and Pine lamoder· ately active, with sales at $21@a$22 50, uSDal terms. 

MOLASSE8-Centrlfu11tal and Clayed Cnba, part mIxed, <It 42@ �{d�.�� ����" a2Jdtc�5 an �,��s��v::gu��lM"hh��� 
r���t'l;lrlo;.t;; �1�, 62X@ �:�".i:{:B. 50@72 ; and 65 hM •• 

J'AiJg�-�nnJ �:lr���l��� �:l(8c;;atJ'J.-}�::�i:t;:6"�J�::e� Clinch, 8% (8d are very scarce) ; forged horse, 32 ; pressed do., 
�f6�.:'t0s����s�������l metal, 32; zinc, 20 ; and wrought ship 

SUGAR-PrIces unchanged from former quotations. 
WOOL-The demand for low and medium fteece bas been mod· 

�::iZt r;�!rh�:\:!:�e f��W 8Rrtii�sdl,r:���u�1�h ���r���t:CI� ��� combinl':, which are scarce and wanted at sl�htly improved qno· tations. ZINC-9Uc. less 4 per cent. for gold ; 13Xc., cnrrency, for Le· 
hlgb. 
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Sel.flosettlng Animal Trap. 

"Set a rogue to catch a rogue," is an old axiom,and 
in the engraving under consideration it is attempted 
to be put into practice. The " varmint," after being 
securely penned, is the unconscious instrument of 
the imprisonment of his fellows. The animal enters 
at either of the doors designated by the letter A, 
which turn on pivots suf
ficiently above their cen
ters to allow them to fall 
when released. The bait 
is hung on a hook, and to 
reach it the rat must step 
on the platform, B, which 
has a slight movement 
on pivots sufficient to tilt 
the catch, C, which en
gages the connected arms, 
D. These arms are con
nected with the doors aud 
retain them in an open 
position when the trap is 
sct. When the trap is 
IlPIllng and the doors are 
clgsed, the animal, seeing 
llght through the open
tng at E, looks for escape 
in that direction, and 
passes through, lifting 
the wire wicket, F, which 
feste its lower edge in an 

�ht Jtittdifit �mtritau. 
water pipe, D, which is opened 'by the hand at E, 
and closed by the weight and lever, F. The pressure 
upon the seat opens the valve, C, permitting the 
flow of water into the pan or bowl. The discharge 
pipe, G, is cut across by a gland in which is a ver
tical sliding valve, H, attached to the rod, I, pivot
ed to the lever, J, which is operated by the head, K. 

inclined position on the -=--=--� ___ .:_-_-.,......� 
floor. The lifting of th!:l -=--=.� 
wicket sets the trap again 
py the wire loop, G, and �'i��;;��� the process may thus be _",,--, _� . 
contiuued ludefinitely. 

Patented through the 

The Broken Atlantle Cable. 

The London Spectator tells the following singular 
and most interesting story :-

" Night and day, for a whole year, an electrician 
has always been on duty watching the tiny my of 
light through which signals are given, and twice 
every day the whole length of wire-one thousand 

two hundred and forty 
miles-has been tested 
for conduction and insu
lation. * * * The object 
of observing the my of 
light was of course not 
any expectation of a mes
sage, but simply to keep 
an accurate record of the 
condition of the wire. 
Sometimes indeed wild 
incoherent messages from 
the deep did come, but 
these were merely the re
sults of magnetic storms 
and earth currents,which 
deflected the galvanom
eter rapidly, and spelt 
the most extmordinary 
words, and sometimes 
even sentences of non
sense, upon the gradu
ated scale before the mir
ror. Suddenly, last Satur· 
day morning, at a quarter 

six o'clock, while the 

Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, July 31, 1866, 

ELLIS AND ALBERTSON'S ANIltAL TRAP. 

was being watched 
by Mr. May, he observed 
a peculiar indication 
about it which showed 
at once to his experienced 
eye that a message was 
at hand. In a few min·· 

py Ellis & Albertson, whom address for further in
formation at, Salem, Ind. 

Improved Water Closet. 

The convenience of a water closet in a dwelling, 
or any other inhabited building, is undeniable. 
Sometimes, however, from a defect in the principle 
of constnlction, or an unworkmanlike performance of 
the labor, it is more or less offensive, on account of 
the escape of unpleasant effluvia. The design of 
this arrangement is to make the rising of these gases 
impossible. It is claimed by scientific men that the 
offenllive odors of water closets and cesspools are a 

prolific source of disease, especially when cholem 
and kindred complaints are prevalent. Any contri
vance, therefore, which prevents them from impreg
nating the atmosphere is an improvement. 

A is thl;l box of the closet, and B the cover, the 
seat of which is hinged. B is held partially open by 
a spring in the uliual manner. C is the valve of the 

When the closet is in use the pressure upon the 
seat, B, depresses the head, K, and opens the dis
charge pipe so that the contents of the bowl have 
It free passage. When the pressure is removed the 
open spring, L, throws the valve, H, back into place. 
By this means the escape of gases is always pre
vented, both when the closet is in use and when not 
in use. The apparatus appears to be simple, effectual, 
and not liable to get out of order. 

PETTIT'S WATER CLOSET. 
Patented through the Scientific American Patent 

Agency, May 15, 1866, by Oliver S. Pettit. For fur
ther particulars address Pierson & Pettit, No. 3 Park 
Row, New York. . .  -

GOLD mining is carried on to qnite an extent and 
with good :results, in the State of Vermont. 

utes afterward the unsteady flickering was changed 
to coherency, if we may use such a term, and at 
once the cable began to speak, to transmit, that 
is, at regular intervals, the appointed signals 
which indicated human pu:rpose and method at the 
other end, instead of the hurried signs, broken 
speech, and inarticulate cries of the still illiterate 
Atlantic. After the long interval in which it had 
brought us nothing but the moody and often de-

lirious mutterings or the sea stammerings over its 
alphabet in vain, the words ' Canning to Glass 
must have seemed like the first rational word uttered 
by a high-fever patient when the ravings ceased." 

I • •  

THE mammoth Canada cheese is to be exhibited 
at the Paris ExhibitioJ1. 
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THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH---ITS l'RESENT AND 

l'ROBABLE USES, 

The last laid Atlantic cable has been in successful 
operation about two months. It has, as yet, shown 
no diminution of its conducting power, and the reo 
covery and employment of the lost cable serves to 
give additional hope that the permanency of telegraph 
communication with the old continent can be as· 
sured. Now, the question arises, why cannot two 
cables be laid at the same time, instead of confining 
the work to the laying of one ? Or why not lay a 
cable containing a number of conductors ? In our 
issue of Aug. 4th, we gave engravings of a cable 
composed mainly of copper and an insulating ma
terial, which, the inventor claimed, was capable of 
transmitting six messages simultaneously. It may 
be that this plan in practice would be inefficient, but 
possibly Bome plan on a similar principle might be 
devised, by which the laying of one cable would in· 
sure the connecti.on of the two continents by several 
independent conductors. If this is impracticable, is it 
not possible to lay two cables lighter than the pres· 
ent one, but possessing sufficient strength for ser
vice, so that the Groeat Eastern might take on board 
the double line and deposit both at the same time ? 
We believe the project is feasible and within the 
resourcps of science. 

The influence of the present telegraphic communi. 
cation with Europe may not be, as yet, sufficiently 
marked to enable us to judge fairly of its future 
possibilities ; but it is certain t�at it has already 
given a confidence to our business transactions and 
imparted a he8Jthy tone to our commercial relations. 
Certainty has taken the place of conjecture, and di
minished the opportunities for and discouraged the 
attempts at wild speculation, while, at the same 
time, it has aided the legitimate efforts of business 
men on both sides of the Atlantic. As the lliIe of 
the telegraph becomes more general, by a reduction of 
the tariff rates, and by the facilities of communication 
afforded by a double line, we may expect increased 
life and energy will be infused into our trade. 

In the diplomatic relations between this country 
and the nations of Europe the telegraph is destined, 
we think, to play an important part. By it mistakes 
can be rectified, misunderstandings corrected, and 
unpleasant complicationlil avoided. 

Occurrences trifling and unimportant in them
selves, are often made by journalists the means of 

exciting the passions and arousing the prejudices of 
the people. The European mails bring us accounts 
of speeches, and of the action of Parliament, the opin
ions of i.nfluential men and the intentions of those 
in authority, which are sometimes misleading and 
erroneous, the error being strengthened by editorial 
remarks in prominent j ournals. Before the next 
mail arrival the subj ect has been debated and dis· 
cllilsed in the journals all over the country, passions 
inflamed, antipathies renewed, and the public mind 
put into a ferment. The telegraph, in such a case, 
will prove a ready means of correcting false im· 
pressions before they have taken root in the popular 
mind. 

But with this pleasing aspect of the matter comes 
another of grave import. Both termini of the cable 
are on English territory. In case of a hostile feeling 
between the United States and England, she could 
cut off the communication between this Government 
and its agents in Europe, while at the same time she 
would be in almost instantaneous communication with 
her vast naval and military depots and arsenals on 
our coast and frontier, as Halifax, Bermuda, and 
Quebec. Still, in case of war we might easily raise 
and cut the cable, so that England could derive no 
benefit from it which she del).ied to us. There may 
be, therefore, no reason for anticipating national 
danger ftom<the cable, but much for believing that 
the cause of civilization and the advancement of the 
whole human family will result from its success. 

l'ROGRESS OF THE l'ACIFIC RAILROAD. 

On the first of September the Pacific Railroad was 
completed from Omaha City to beyond Fort Kearney, 
in Nebraska, a distance of over two hundred miles. 
The rate of progression is from forty.five to fifty miles 
a month, so that it is believed that another year will 
stretch the road to the Rocky Mountains. The route 
is from Omaha City, along the banks of the Platte 
river, the same course traveled by the pony express. 
The surface of the country is highly favorable to 
the work, being smooth, hard, dry, and almost level. 
.A better road-bed could not be desired. The graders 
are at work along the third hundred miles, and will 
finish the fourth this fall. 

At the other end the work is progressing rapidly 
-a work that will be considered one of the monu· 
ments of man's perseverance and industry. We have 
before alluded to the immense difficulties to be over· 
come in the construction of the road through and 
over the Sierras, and the success in surmounting 
them. To exaggerate the importance of this trans
continental highway is almost impossible. To a 
certain extent it will change the relative positions 
of this country, Europe, and Asia. The track of an 
army is a track of desolation. Its passage impover
ishes and scorches the country through which it 
moves. Not so the track of commerce. That coun
try which stands between the place of production 
and the mart of sale, which is the highway over 
which the wealth of nations must travel, enjoys a 
Danrean shower. This was the secret of the pros
perity of Palmyra, the city over which the proud 
Zenobia reigned-it built Alexandria, sustained Car
thage, and made Venice the strongest republic of 
the world. 

With the completion of the Pacific Railroad, in
stead of receiving our goods from India, China, 
Japan, and the " Isles of the Sea," by way of Lon
don and Liverpool, we shall bring them direct by 
way of the Sandwich Islands and the railroad, and 
become the carriers, to a great extent, for Europe. 
But this is but a portion of the advantages of this 
work. Our western mountains are almost literally 
mountains of gold and silver. In them the Arabian 
fable of Aladdin is realized. To.day it costs almost a 
competence to reach them, and live among them for 
a year or two, until the labors of those weary months 
begin to make a visible return. Food, clothing, 
machinery, implements, and all other necessaries are 
costly in the mining regions of Colorado, Nevada, 
and Arizona. This cost is largely that of transport
ation. Let the road be completed, and the comforts 
as well as the necessaries furnished by Asia, the 
manufactures of Europe, and the productions of the 
States, can be brought by the iron horse almost to 
the miner's door, and in the production and posses
sion of the preciollil metals, the blood of commerce, 
we shall be the richest nation on the globe. 

23 7 
But the substantial wealth created by the im

provement of the soil and the development of the 
resources of the country is a still more important 
element in the results of this vast work. Ease of 
access, facility of intercommunication, and encourage 
ment to travel, will invite thousands of the crowded 
inhabitants of Europe and our Eastern cities, and 
build up towns and cities, and make lu..'i:uriant farms 
where now nature exists in almost undisturbed 
wildness. 

COAL, ITS ORIGIN AND NATURE. 

There can be no reasonable doubt that all coals, 
bituminous and anthracite, are of vegetable origin. 
By a powerful microscope the vegetable texture of 
the mass can be distinguished, not only in the softer 
qualities, but even in the hardest anthracite. We 
have seen specimens of indubitable j et yield to the 
power of the microscope and reveal the original 
grain of the wood or vegetable fiber. Peat is the 
first comblliltible form of coal, and if our peat beds, 
no'V sought after with so much avidity, and judged 
to be such mines of wealth, were suffered to remain 
undisturbed, they would, at some future period, be. 
come beds of coal for warming and Jighting the win. 
ters and nights of future generations. 

Coal is not a material belonging exclusively to 
past geological periods, but is in process of formation 
now, as may be proved by an examination of the 
" brown coal," well known in Europe and frequently 
met with here. Thin slices, which allow the light 
to pass through them, show to the naked eye the 
original vegetable structure. It is universally ac
knowledged that this " brown coal," or lignite, is 
an undeveloped coal, not yet subj ected to the 
changes of years which would transform it into pure 
bituminous or anthracite coal. To be sure, time is 
required to change the disintegrated porous mass of 
vegetable fibers, roots, and tendrils, leaves and 
lignum to hard, brilliant, laminated, or crystallized 
coal. But nature works slowly. We find it difficult 
to understand her processes or to comprehend her 
infinite patience, which watches through unnum· 
bered years and countless ages for the slow and 
gradual progression of her agencies. But it is cer. 
tain that her transforming processes have not suf. 
fered an abatement of their original power by the 
discoveries of man. They still go on, and will as 
long as this globe and the universe endure. 

It is possible that the present furore about peat 
will lead to the discovery of accelerating the action 
of unaided natural forces, so that this material may 
be made to give out as much heat-power as the con· 
centrated coal, but we much doubt it. The prin. 
cipal fault with our coal is, that it combines with it 
elements deleterious to iron, whether in a state of 
fllilion or merely subjected temporarily to its heat. 
Stoves, for instance, which are constructed to burn 
wood only, will last a life time or longer ; but burn 
anthracite coal and the parts warp, and crack, and 
oxidize, until the stove, or that portion exposed to 
the direct action of the heat, must be renewed yearly, 
if not oftener. With the bituminous coal it is 
worse still. The grate, with a hot fire, yields and 
falls in pellicles, melted from the mass, until, in a 
short time, the most important portions of the con· 
trivance are lliIeless. To withstand the concentra
ted heat they must be made of extraordinary 
thickness. 

In reducing ores, also, and especially in fusing iron, 
these components of coal are the cause of mUC]l 
trouble. They are foreign bodies, which have be· 
come incorporated with the original vegetable mass, 
and hold, chemically or mechanically suspended, 
sulphur, silicon, and other elements, which are de. 
trimental to the metal. 

There is no reason to disbelieve that all varieties 
of coal have a common origin. They are vegetable 
masses, which, mixed with inorganic particles, have 
undergone different degrees of mineralization, the 
more recent still retaining much of the volatile ele. 
ments, the bituminollil less, and the anthracite still 
less, until this will burn with but little flame and 
no smoke. , . .  

DURING the last ten years the value of the in· 
dustrial products of Massachusetts has increased 
seventy-two per cent ; the population during the 
same time, only three per cent. 
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substantially In the manner and for the pnrposes herein set forth. 
Second, I claim the depression or groove, x, in the part, BS, for 

supporting the end of the abutment, and preventing the escape 
of steam past that pOint, substantially as and for tbe purposes 
herein set forth. 
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f!;e�����1������f:�/��:�g'f���h�I����o�� ;�r�i!��� }��1:". sur-
Fourt.h, I claim the within described combination and arrange· 

ment of the reCiprocating valve, R, and the four ports, m n P and 
Q, wherebh the exhaust port Is kept open dnring the whole revo· 
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 25, 1866. 

Reported Officially for the 8cient!fic American. 
lIT Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars 

of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifYlllg size of model required, and much other information useful to inventors, 

rO���iI��� r:il:I��:,
d���S\¥�r�.UNN & Co. , Publishers of the 

58,194.-MILK CAN.-Estes Abbott, Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio. 

First, I claim forming the cylinder, A, bottom, D, and cover, 
fig. 5, each of whole or entire .pi-eces, as herein set forth. when 
used in the manner and for the pur&oses specified. 
in
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tv��� BE:�����n8tructed as shown, and provided 

with the tube, J, a� and for the purpose set forth. 
Fourth, The hoop, fig. 6, constructed as describedt to wit, straight 

on its inner edg-e, and curved on its outer cdgoe, In combination 
with the body of the cylinder, A, as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,195 .-COMBINED BUTTON AND Loop FOR TRA-

cEs.-.Jacob Albert, Baltimore , Md. 
I claim the herein described device, whereby the ordinary har

ness trace can be used with whitHetrees of dHI'erent construction, 
as described, the same consisting of a beveled loop, curved shank, 
and button, formed in one piece, under the arrangement and for 
operation substantially as herein set forth. 
58,196.-RAILWAY FROG.-E. G. Allen, Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the plates, A and 

B, with their supports, E and F, whether made elastic or not, se
cured together substantially In the manner and for the purpose 
specified. 
58,197.-DISTII,LING OIL.-Samuel Andrews, Cleve

land, Ohio . 
First, I claim the fire chamber, C, and reverberatory chamber, 
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Second, I claim the re,aerberatory chamber, F. in combination 
with the retort, A, as auo. tor the purpose specified. 

Third, I claim the fines, J. when separated from the walls of 
the retort by the wall, J', as and lor the purpose set forth. 
58,198.-CARRIAGE JAcE;�Maurice Andriot, Mount 

Washington, Ohio. 
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poses specified. 
58,199.-DARNING LAsT .-George H. Babcock, Prov

idence, R. 1. AntedMed Sept. 15 ,  1866. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a light, smooth last, or 
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, substantially as described and 

58,200.-BRICK MACHINE.-Collins B. Baker, Troy, 
N. Y. 

I claim the strike or scraper, K, operated from the rock shaft, 
J, as shown, and provided with the laterally ad.iustable wheels, 
�nks, �� ���w�
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tfu�&�rate in the manner sUbstantial
I furtber claim the strip, M, in combination with the scraper, 

E, substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 
58,201.-TRAP FOR REMOVING WATER FROM S'l'EAM 

HEATING AND EVAPORATING ApPARATUS.-
Robert J. Barr, Philadelphia, Pa. 

First, I claim the hollow journals, E E', vessel,-H, beam, I, and 
weight, G as and for the purpose specified. 

Second
it 
i claim the va ve, V, pipes, C and E, and vessel, H, as 
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specified. 
58,202.- STEAM RADIATOR.-T. B. Belfield, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
First, I claim a radiator composed of a number of sections of 
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for the purpose specified. 
58,203.-COMPOSITION FOR FILLING THE PORES OF 

W oOD.-Christopher S. Benjamin, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 
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58,204.-PrSTON-ROD PACKING.-Charles P. Benoit, 
Detroit, Mich. 
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cup·lipped lIange, G tbe annular space around the piston rod, C 
or the Illbrlcatlhg chamber, H, with its connecteo 011 cup, I, and 
the screw bolts. K K, with the springs, b b, nnder the nuts, c c, all 
constructed, arranged, and relatad to each other substantially in 
t
h3e'�'0":f.e[ �J.!0��'i,.E�tla1r���'l:'�b���'ft:���blned with the 
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:�r�b':,'d�rated substantially as and for the purposes herein de· 

58,205;-Snmp STAND AND SODA FOUN'1'AIN.-Ed-
mund Bi�elow, Springfield, Mass. 

st:��!h� ��a��d fo'i- fg:,n���� ��:U�M��:J�h faucets, snb· 
I also claim the employment of plastic gum, as herein set forth, 

for connecting the [""aucet with a sirup jar and case by means or 
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place, so that either sectton can be raised, without the other part 
beino- displaced, substantially as specified. 

revolution. and adapted to allow of reversing, or working in the 
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.
, v, in combi-

nation with the disk, a", and the inner cYlin�r, B�, for the pur
pose of preventing the escape of steam inward toward the shaft 
of the engine, substantially as herein set forth. 
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eSSion_of the elastic packing, v, sub-

Seventh, I claim the recesses in the rubbing surfaces between 
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58,207.-SHOE FOR CAR BRAKE.-James Bing, Phil

adelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the shoe, B, and sole, A, nnited together without 

the help of any key or bolt, and so that the sole by this ojf·center 
tendency, resulting from the peculiar shape of lug, C, can remain 
constantly in close contact WIth its shoe. 

Second, The combInation of packing, Z z, with lug, C, and shoe, 
B, for the purpose before described. 

Third, The combination of shoe, B. sole, A, close clevis, R me� 
tallic lining, I,  and packing, z z, the whole combined, constructed, 
and arranged substantially as above specified. 
58,208.-WATER WHEEL.-W. H. Blackmer and E. 

R. Carpenter, Clermont, Iowa. 
We claim the combination of the radial buckets, C C, of the 

wheel, B, blocks, C' C' C'. water passage, D, all constructed and 
arranged in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
58,209.-ApPAR;ATUS FOIt CARBURETING GAS.-J ohn 

F. Boynton-,- Sytacuse, N. Y. 
wr:l��
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scribed. 
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Third, The filling reservoir, D, in com�ination with the cocks. 
J and K: _--

Fourth, The combination of ligneous material with fibrous ma
terial. 

Fifth, The componnd cap!llary action of ligneous material witb 
fibrous material. 
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Eighth, The arranging of tIle fibrous material parallel with the 
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base board. 
Eleventh, The combination of li�J1eous and fibrous material, 
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:t�fon, so arranged as to 

divide the carb.:mizing chamber info an internal and external 
apartment. 

Thirteenth, The arrangement of the compound perforated par
tition, t imt it may l}e rel'!l0ved and replaced in the carbonizing 
chamber Wlttlont dIsturbIng the cage 
c�g�!;�
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place between its walls. 
Fifteent.ll, The making of these partitions of any material capa

ble of prodncing capillary action. 
Sixteenth, The use of capillary action of any material of which 

these partitions may be ( onstructed. 
Seventeenth, The using of ligneous material for a partition. 

58,210.-HEMMING GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINE.
Thomas W. Browning and P. C. Hard, Wads
worth, Ohio. 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the hemmer, B, 
with the under slotted plate, the middle plate with Its tonfue. T, :�� �����E:�. pivoted plate, D', as and for the purpose se forth 

58,211.-FISHING-LINE SINKER.-Leonard A. Burn-
ham, Gloucester, Mass. 
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sinker, S', substantially as above set forth . .  
58,212.-REFLECTOR FOR LANTERN, ETC.-Wm. A. 

Butler, New York City. 
I clnim the comolnatlon of the conical side reflector. A, the con· 

cave back reflector, H, and the lens, D, aU constructed, arranged, 
and operating as and for the purpose speciftea. 
58,213.-LAMP BURNER.-George J. Capewell, West 

Cheshire. Ct. 
I claim the toothed holder tube, G, for the wick of a kerosene 
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ordinary wick tube of such lam
ES, substantially as- herein de-

sc
r�l��' J����;!�!gU�R�S�rr�E��n���: C, to the air chamber of a 

kerosene or other lamp, as herein described, and shown in the 
drawings. for the purposes Bet forth. 
58,214.-SEEDING MACHINE, ETC.-J. M. Carr, Oma-

ha City, Nebraska. 
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stantially as and for the jlurpose specified. 
I further claim, in combination with the above, the adjustable 

ti�11;I�s ��d ��\!'���t��p��� .I�tf��t��
d of the frame, I, substan· 

58,215.-WRINGER AND WASHING MACHINE.-Ed
win Chesterman, Roxbury, Mass. 

First, I claim the combination and arrangement of tbe slotted 
���:ts�j �g:;��� ;:�nie:,
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w,
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, t, ::l��r��' 
substantially as described for the purpose specified. ' 

Sec.ond, I claim making the shafts of the rollers of a skeleton, 
or spIder. the angles between wbose radial arms are filled in with 
���&��f larger size than the 'paces, snbstantially as above de-

Third, I also claim the cams. E'. made substantially as described, 
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smnt.ally ae set forth. 
58,216.-RUNNING GEAR OF RAILWAY CARS.

Samuel B. Childs, Syracuse, N. Y. 
I claim the adjnstable collar, C, and set screw, D� and the metal

lic wedges or box, F, in the wheel, when arranged and corr..bined 
f6i.\��he car axle, as herein described and for the purposes set 

58,217.-INSULATING WIRE OF HELICES.-James J. 

powdered material, such as powdered glass, stone sand or paper 
pulp, after the wire has been passed through any sticky fluid and 
before the sticky fiuid becomes dry, as hereinbefore described. 
58,218.-GATE.-Baxter Clough, Amherst, Ohio. 

1 claim the gatf>., B, arranged and hung as speCified, in combina· 

B0t;,,��
t
�;�18rUl�e ��;PE!:t::i r�r&�sts, A', and counter braces, 

58,219.-BROADCAST SEEDING MACHINE.-W. S. 
Coffman, Coldwater, Mich. 

First, I claim the operating of the revolving scatterer by means 
of gearing, arranged in the manner substantially as shown and 
described. 

Second, I claim the inclined bottom, a, in combinatton with the 
valve, D, adjusted through the medium of the lever and gage, sub· 
stantlally as and for the pnrpose specified. 

Third
j 
The plate, d, to retain or hold the valve, D, in place, sub

stantial y as find for the purpose set forth. 
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58,220. - SORGHUM EVAPORATOR. - Thomas Cole, 
Cedar Hill, Ohio. 

First, I claim the process herein described, whereby the raw 
juice after being exposed to a high temcferature immedhitely upon 
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place, substantially In the man-
Second, In combination with an evaporating pan, the precipttat-
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stantially as and for the I?urpose described. 
Four.th, The ev�poratmg pan, <\ , .c�nstTucted with two apart� 

ments In combinatIOn with the preCIpItatmg pan, D, substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 
58,�21.-MANUFACTURE OF GAs.-Joseph H. Can

nelly, Wheeling, W. Va. 
First, I claim the forcing of the petroleum or its products, viz : 
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retort is charged with coal. substantiallY as descrIbed. 
Second. Introducing the petroleum or its products, in conjunc

tion-with lime water, into the retort when charged with coal, by 
means of the pipes, F G, provided with seals or traps, substantially 
as deSCrIbed. 
to
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ing and purifying in the manufacture of gas from coal, substan
tially as described. 

Fifth, Also introdUCing the petroleum or its products in con .. 
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tort at or near the back end either wifh the seals, traps or steam 
jet. substantially as described. 
58,222. - BALING PRESS. - C. C. Converse, New 

York City. 
I claim the rock shaft, E, actuated by the levers, F, or other 

equivalent means, and provided with the extension pendent bar. 
G, having a ro11er, I, at its lower end, in connection with the fol
lower at platen, ( : , screws, J J, and press box, A, aU arranged to 
operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
58,223.-PAPER COLLAR.-L. M. Crane, Ballston 

Spa, N. Y. 
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tween the layers ot paper of which the collar is constructed or 
mn.de, substantially as descrIbed. 
58,224.-BAIL FOR KETTLES AND OTHER VESSELS.

Anson D. Crocker, Boston, Mass. 
First, I claim, in combination with a bail or handle, adjustable 

clamps constructed and arranged to fit upon the rim of and bold 
th
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8;nd horizontal band, k k, as described and for the purpose spec�
lied. 

Third, Makin� t.he bands g g and k k adjustable by the means 
herein above f!escribed and for the purpose specified. 
58,225.-SLATE FRAME. - David Cumming, J;r. ,  

New York City. Antedated Sept. 17, 1866. 
I claIm a slate frame when constructed with a miter joint hay

ing a tongue and groove or similar device, and held togeth�l' by 
means of a continuous screw, substantially as set forth. 
58,226.-STOP MOTION FOR SPINNING MACHINES.-

Lewis Cutting, San Francisco, Cal. 
tlM�
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��l'6�:r.ed and operating substan· 

58,227.-UMBRELLA.-William Damerel, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

First, I claim an umbrella held closed or shut by means of an 
elastic band placed around tbe stretchers of their trames, substan· 
tlallv ... shown anO described. 

Second, I also claim rests, F, as arranged for holding the band 
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tlally as described. 
58,228.-CHuRN.-Francis Danzenbaker, Bridgeton, 

N. J. 
I claim the combination of the tubnlar handle, A, adjnstable 

stopper, B, or its equivalent, and valve, D, when constructed and 
arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
58,229.-'-�IACHINE FOR ASSORTING POTATOES, COAL, 

ETc.-Mahlon D. Dickinson, Pitts' Grove, N. J. 
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58,230 .-BoOT-JACK AND BLACKING CAsE.-Bernard 

Dougla�, New York City. 
I claim a combined boot'jaCk and blacking case constrncted by 
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purpose herein shown and described. 
58,231 .-RECLINING UHAIR.-J. B. Duane, Schenec

tady, N. Y. 
I claim pivoting the seat bars to the front and back bars of the 

cbair, by means of the transverse rods, A A, ror the purpose de
scribed, in combination with the arms, g g, arranged directly over 
said bars, e e, and pivoted to the inner sides of the front and back 
bars, substantially as described. 
58,232.-ExTRACTING CREAM FROM WHEY.-Kilian 

Egger, South Cortland, N. Y. 
I claim the process above described for extracting the cream 

from the whey, substantially as above described. 
58,233.-STOVE-PIPE DAMPER.-Norman J. Eldred 

Chicago, Ill. 
' 

I claim the disk, A, with lugs, X X, cast upon .t, and a square 
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a :ti�Pt:e 
damper plate, D, operating loosely between one side of the disk 
and t.he rlOolr., the several parts beIng arranged and constructed as 
and for the "'purpose herein specified. 
58,234.-HIT STOCKs.-Oliver Ellsworth, Boston, 

Mass. 
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e in place by means of the projection 

58,206.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Aaron C. Bald
win Boston, Mass. 

First, 1 claim the central disk, a, diminished In thickness toward 

Clark, Eastchester, N. Y., and Henry Splitdorf 
New York City. 

' 

We claim making helices for electro.magnetlc and magnetoelectric machines from wire Insulat ... by passing it throngh any 

the whole constructed as described tor the purposes set forth. 
58,235.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-L. C. English, Vorn

ing, N. Y. 
First 1 claim the derrick frame A A B, jointed at its upper end, 
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and provlded-wlth an adjustable brace, as and l'orlthe pnrpose descritied_ Second, In combination with the derrick frame, A A B, I claim the pivoted foot at the end of the leg, B, of the frame, as and for the purpose described. Tfiird I claim the block, E. and catch, e, 80 arranged as to render the brace adjustable to the angle formed by the supports, A A and B, and avoid a breaking strain on the Bupports, as described. 
58,236.-EvAPoRAToR.-Francis Farquhar and R. 

E. Doan, Wilmington, Ohio. 
We claim a suO'ar evaporator having Its fire box and flues arranged so as to 9le surrounded with the �uice to be evaporated, 8u�:��!�al�Iarl� ��� ���:�:f:��r�1·���e d�:fceti:;3' return fiuest C D  D and E, In relation to the introduction and fiow of the 

i��:mt�d �%- �rib��:�fr�i;�sa�e���ele�rf��'ih�he impurities to be 
We also ciaim the evaporating space, 8'" I between the fines, D D E, and the fire box, as described. We also claim the flue connectiOns, L L, between the fire box, B, and flues, D D, for the purpose set forth. 

58,237.-STRAW AND HAY KNIFE.-Daniel Fasig, 
Rowsburg, Ohio. 

A� l�l�\�gat��tti�Ng���tgr fg� c:J��go�a��[t:����lr�� l�e ftt�d 
��'f[e��eI� ;&o��va�d�e��;;ti:J�ructed and arranged substantially 
58,238.-TwEER.-Benjamin Fish, Mechanicsburg, 

Pa. 
FIrst, I claim the tongued grate, B, constructed and arranged as herem described, in combination with the air chamber, A, of the tweer, substantialllJ;;as and for the purpose set forth. 

ti�:�it�' tt�e ;:Eie, B���t�t�\��lr; �r::d d��;riP:ed'��l���i�:t forth. 
58,239.-METHOD OF PROMOTING COMBUSTION IN 

FURNACEs.-Clark Fisher, Trenton, N. J. 
h!V����i��� �:Rl��%��� ����n�n�� ���e�hrl��:�!� a�� J����� upward for the purpose of promoting the combustion 01 fuel in 
��i'ctC;��rlg��ii[e cg��li�g;di�:;;����tgu�h�e��ithneetSa�� g�\�: chimneys, at a greater veloCity than that which would result from natural draft, substantially as described. 
58,240.-VAULT CovER.-Frederick Fitzgerald, Cin

cinnati, Ohio. 
I claim the vault cover or sidewalk 'plate, having the gutters, b, 

������J'f�:llh�c���'�o��ds;�f���.emmences, c, and corrugations, 
58,241.-INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DISTANCES. 

-Jones FrankIe, Amesbury, Mass. Antedated 
September 3, 1866. 

I claim the combination of the inClined plane, 0, graduated with distances, and the telescopes, d and e, arranged substantially as herein set forth. 
58,242.-MANUFACTURE OF KNIVES AND FORKS.

James D. Frary, New Britain, Conn. First, I claim forming a bolster, a", upon a blade, a, having perforations In the c.euter thereof through whi9.l.t the metal is poured to form a solid bolster "'\lbstantlally as described. 
th�;�P��o �����!�i����:�����eCi·����edifnt�� Ef:j�! ��Xi�Nu����� sunk so that the metal poured therein will firmly gnpe the parts together, substantially as described. 
58,243.-COMBINED SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-W. 

J. Freeman, Spring Fork, Mo. 
wftf:"��/sflS!:lb��:naO¥�bil����s�1 t��dhWP:�d 1u��� n b��mt�� 
wheel, B, when constructed as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the frame, A, and the wfteefs, B B', combined and arranged with cultivator hereinbefore described, substan· tially in the manner set forth. Third, I cl&.im the frame, A, and the wheels, B B ' ,  combined and arran�ed witll the seed planter hereinbefore described, substantially in the manner set forth. Fourth, I claim .the posts, D', and the rock shaft, D2, of the plows, D, in combmation with the frame, A, substantially as described. 
58,244.-LANTERN.-Alonzo French, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
I claim the globe base. C, and the shell or case, B, combined and operating substantially as herein specified and described. 

58,245.-SEWING MACHlNE.-H. W. Fuller, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

I claIm the combination of the attachment described with tbe 
fl�!���:�lae���e��:a!�! Wn�o:���{�� S���h��� �����:'J';{:d and operating together, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,246.-RoOFING FOR BUILDING.-William Gilbert, 

Detroit, Mich. 
First, I claim the employment of a layer or net work of swamp 

���:e:�Tle r��:�' o�rt��Y m���:{alt����o:�Xi·�� t�:t;6��n������ stantlal!L as described. 
roso'l[�: is !�X�11�i���of����;�"co%����1s0?��W�U�'i&t�� and common slacked lime, as herein specified. 
58,247.-ATTACIHNG HUB TO AXLES.-Chauncy H. 

Guard, New York City. Antedated Sept. 17, 
1866. 

I claim the s.t�'\."" l''''Hmt of a hub to an axle by means of a con· vexed jourmll L: . _ _  , ,ol'med substantially as herein deSCribed, and combined WIth b,,:ul'ing plates secured to the inner end 01 the hub, and embracing said disk, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
58,248.-]<'UEL DUMPER.-Joel Haines, West Mid

dleburg, Ohio. I claim the combination with the slopin$ sided truck and the derrick of thc suspended fuel box having dIscharge boards closed bv contact with the sides of the truck, and fastened and opened substantially uS described. 
58,249.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-James M. F. Hall, 

Davenport, Iowa. 
dls��f��d���dcr�tPeO�!�naso: ��Wfc��:�s �e:��Vs�t����t�ed and 
58,250.-FAN.-Nathan Harper, Newark, N. J. 

I claim a fan constructed of wood as described and re·enforced by paper or cloth, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
58,251.-STOVEPIPE DAMPER.-B. J. Harris, Har

risburg, Pa. 
I claim the swelled joint composed of the sections, A' A', when the lower section is provided wlth perforations or holes, and the upper section with· an opening or door, substantiaUy in the man· ner and for tbe purpose hereIn specified. 

58,252.-GRATE BAR.-Samuel Harrison, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 

cOr,;;?'t�r:;d al�rtJ� �:�tfri';,·���t.�ri:l�:� :�g }��Ig: £��;�s�i�:i forth. 
58,253.-MATCH SAFE.-Thomas S. Hathaway, De· 

catur, Ill. 
I claim the vertical slide, B ,  with its shoulder or recess, SlI., in combination with tile receiving chamber, A, and friction spring, b, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

58,254.-GRAIN DRYER.-Robert Heneage, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

First, I claim the heating cone, I, In combination with the In· 

Ike Jrittttifit �ttttritn:tt. 
duction chamber, H, and spout or hopper, G, said cone being sup· plied with hot air or its equivalent, substantially In the manner ans����.i.?'i1'.�r��r�:r1�fg�t�"ud distributing disk, L, constructed aud.operating substantially as described. Third, The uesiccating disks, F, provided with the inclined 
:��u���hfi��f�n�t�!:�dc a�� E:���1f:s e���:�r:��:' s�ts\��g��;n:� shown and described. 
dl�k's��hF ,1��s��:i'c���allo�b��� d����r!:;f.'�tthoftl�e d1:�h��"i!::£ C C, the whole operating substantially in the manner and for the Jlurpose specified. Flrth, The induction hot blast tube, K, and exhanst tube, 0,  in combination with the series of sections or diviSions of the cyUn· der, each {)rovjded with a desiccating device, and . said tubes having distlllct connection with each division, substantially as set forth. 
58,255. - RESPIRATOR. - Theodore A. Hoffmann, 

Beardstown, Ill. 
I claim the /tauze, B, inclosed cotton, C, covering, F, and elastic 

��::'a�i:g ��:'�!��!fJ��������e;I��l tR�e :�����e":��gi1l�ci.and 

58,256.-MAcHlNE FOR STRETCHING SILK, ETC.
Goodrich Holland, Willimantic, Ct. 

I claim the arrangement of two stretching drums, B C, the bob· bins, E E, or their equivalents for delivering the ullstretched silk 
��kf�: ���l:!t������! s8��:':b:��tI��ry t���·�i�Pfe�rlt��k for 
58,257. - DENTIST'S TOOTH PLUGGER. - Chauncey 

M. Hooker, Hartford, Ct. Antedated May 
1, 1866. 

I claim the arrangement of the spiral sprin!!. G, or its equiva· 
b'��t��r;rt�htt:��W�',oi�thne�d��e�t��r a�to���!���m�nD���: lars, F and H. in the manner substantially as described. 
58,258.-RADIATOR.-Henry Howard, Springfield, 

Mass. 
orI 8���\�n:,S!:� {:�il�;,O[h�o�:�i�?�! ��:e��:o��a�::�p?�:�� fiue, so arranged as that the steam shall enter and leave the same at one extremlty thereof, through apertur_es pierced thereon opposite to each other, all substantially in the wanner and for the purpose herein.set forth. 
eidl�l���te�� cir�r�Ipliu��einet�t�r��!n�fi'{���r °las:i�s �bri�nude�� disposed at opposite inclinations, substantidlly in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth ...... 

I claim also the use of diaphragms placed centrally between 
:g� 1���;�\�� :t���d�;!�t�:Pi��u�:s h�;�r�g�fg:e °cffs��\�e9,O��� stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
58,251J.-HAY ELEV ATOR.-J. L. Hubbell and E. 

Sherman, Fairfield, Ct. . First, We claim tl,e combination of the pawl, I, the latch, G, and the catch, H, with the truck, B, constructed and arranged to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
58,260.-PETROLEUM COOKING . AND HEATmG Ap-

PARATus.-John S. Hull, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
c,Ii�l���P;atro�n t�:r�;i�lc�ri��i\�b�h�'t�b���� ��ear������ and operating sub8tantially ' as and for the purpose herein spe
Cllied. 

I also claim the suceession of open tubes, E E ,  formed, ar· ranged, and operating substantially as and for the purp(lsc herein set forth. 
I also claim tho:> combination of a burner provided with open tubes, D E F, as described, with a cookiml or heating apparatus or utensil. 

58,261. -BuRNER FOR . VAPOR LAMPs. - John S. 
Hull, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the forminff of the cap, C, internally with an annular 
���:�ei�i:�o����� Sd:S��ig���'igs'o;ae;'hioll������ �����1�;�1�k material or cause a large volume of the same to be exposed to th! £�tb��°.iJ:l:;; f������aP�;����Ugated plug, e, in combination with annular, serpentine, or circuitous passages in the cap, C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,262.-}!EASURING SCALE FOR COFFINS.-James 

W. Hyde, Lewistown, 111. -
I claim a scale or rule for the pnrposes .�eclfied, the same con-

�:����d ��jh:r:8��'edABu�:;i�fiaff!sas �e�cr?�e�:��n�h�e����: bar, E, with graduated arms, G G, as and for the purpose spe· cilied. 
58,263.-MANGER.-Jonathan .Johnson, Kent, · Ind. 
cJ:�s:'s�re����, :��sraon�l�1f:��nde:���be�h:ridal��e�h:p:iI:���� set forth. Second, The combination of the screen bottom drawer, E, with the drawer frame, D, and manager, A, substantially as described and for the purpose set fortb . Third, The combination of the screen drawer, E', constructed 
�i�ft;S�i��g f6�tbt��ep::;:a�rs!i�':�h.D, and manger, A, substan· 
58,264.�STEAM BLOWER.-J. H. Johnson, Paducah, 

Ky. Antedated Sept. 10, 1866. 
I claim the exhaust pipe, C, the receiving chamber, B ,  and the conical tubes, c, when combined and operated as herein described and set forth. 

58,265.-LAMP-CHIMNEY CLEANER.-Levi Keiler, 
Oatawissa, Pa. 

c!mrtt��d th�i���st:�f�o�e��:� o��nha:ll�erl�l ��n��l;iee£ :�a 
operated as bereln described and for·the purposes set forth. 
58,266.-BRIDGE. - Zenas King, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim the chord, B, with the rod B', so that tne point of con· nection, d', of said chord and rOdl the chord shall enter the plate, D', at an angle in combination w th thf: counter and main braces, 
t�y��blo��f���� !�����g��h� l���lio��I:st�:�:�uJ�S��it��Ole 
58,267.-SHEARmG ApPARATus.-Isaac Lampbugh, 

Springfield, Ill. . . 
d���ib�9r�;3�Eg�t:�!: �h::���t�reC�}�a�������d as herein 
58,268.-GATE FASTENING.-Richmond A. Leeds, 

Stamford, Ct. 

Plte��t�, ��nfat:cc��1i�ic�yg,sis;ti�*inOfa t�;m�oon �e:;���s��Pr� 
equivalent, in combination with the fixed catch, H, Bubstantially as herein described. 
58,269.-MANUFACTURE OF KNIFE AND FORK.-":J. 

B. H. Leonard, Meriden, Ct. 
The mode or process described, ot' forming around and upon the tang of a knife or fork a hollow sot't metal handle. substan. tlally as described. 

58,270.-CARD HOLDER.-A. A. Marks, New York 
City. 

The comblnation of tbe holdiug disk, C, with the spring, F, to actuate the same, as and 1'or the purpose Bet forth. 
58,271.-LEvEL.-Daniel Masten, Bingham, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the ring, A, with its internal flanges, 
A', piece, B, and wheel, C, or their equivalent, substantially in the m3'Uler and for the purpose set forth. 
58,272.-PACKING VESSEL FOR PETROLEUM.-J. 

W. Masury, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
InIlci:!Ci ;����n ��ec���tJl!,c�fnlh: c���\h ����e't�:'totl1� can Is 
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E�,cgffue���,tggn;ir����Jt::cfe:��;;g:d �'ttoe r�"a��:rtha�hUf�r the purpose herein specified. 
58,273.-BoRING ATTACHMENT TO LATHEs.-C. E. 

McBeth, Hamilton, Ohi0. 
I claim au Improved borini attacbment to turning lathes formed 

�rr��%'�i��n!on�t���!ea�d a�i'.i'�g� :,dh���i�rd��¥ib�d t;:'1r� 
����t���r:il;�:hd���r�g!tg:n�lg��t�p��go,:!t�e:�gr��ndre1, H, 
58,274.-GRAIN DRILL.-John McDonald, Hardin 

Ill. 
H� .:'��iru��;,1',��ll���gM�lt��g��ti��s'Btfd!�1>�rrev�;' ���g��� pins, N, wben constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,275. - STEAM GENERATOR. - John McMurtry, 

Lexington, Ky . 
e:;r�;a���a��n��i> i>�ma�ga:M°E, o;��el��Fe�l1tfJr;g �o��h a��X botfomsJ. the whole constructed and operating as herein set forth. Secona, The combination of the hinged cups. j J, the arms, n, the axle, K, the stuffing box, P, and the pulley, L, the whole con .. structed and operating shbstantially as herem specified. 
58,276.-BEEHIVE.-George W. Merchant, La Forte, 

Ind. 
w�::��e 1���;b��� 8°fnb����oan ��ntgeer ��vio !ci�yt g�a�:, �: moval of spare honey in box, C,  Without disturbing the bees In the breediUf, hive, and also ot the examination of the brood combs 
�it��:e��� ��bJn!e��;i�:�� in the honey box, C, substantially o;s 

�econd, The spare honey box C, arranged over the bee en· trance or passage, E, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,277.-CORN PLANTER.-S. P. Metz and Martin 

Rohrer, lVIcDonaldsville, Ohio. 
We claim the upright, B, frame, C, and support,. E, with roller, D, in combination with the plow beam, A, the whole being con· structed and arranged as set forth. 

58,278.-PADLOCK.-E. 1\1. and J. E. Mix, West
field, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 15, 1866. 

First, We claim securing the seal plate, G, in position over the 
�:��'lg��eJit ����� g� ��fefs�nd �iihnO�r���l�iefheCi:����� substantially as set fortb. bccond, In combination with the hinged escutcheon, K, we 
���i� �f;gsfsr��d� ��nc�ns�rt�t�e:e!:�.�i6s&�C�r�g� Forwrhe:eU 
cutcWeon, arranged and operating substantially as shown and de· scribed. Third, We also claim the arrangement of the seal plate,'G, in 
b���i��l��:�����'o�' �f�Pa��og�h:��;�t:s�����i��h::':��e::; anjo�:t��e��rFirStt:�t�f��' the combination and arrangement of the vertically rising escutcheon K, with the recess, f, snd swinging seal plate, G, whereby the former is made to conceal and protect the latter, substantially as shown. 
58,279.-HANDLE FOR STOVES.-J. H. Mueller, De-

troit, Mich. 
I claim as my improvement in stoves, a handle made of wood or other bad conductor of heat and secured to one end ofa radi· ating COlI, the other end being connected to the door of a stove , all substantially as herein shown and described. 

58,280.-HAY RACK FOR WAGONS.-Andrew Nara
mor, Utica, .Mich. 

I claim the adjustable stakes, B e , and ladder, e, in combination with the rack, a, box, A, and the pulley or windlass at each end. arranged and operating as and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
58,281 .-CAP Fon BOT'l'LES.-M. V. OIry, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
I claim the wlthin·descrlbed neck cap for bottles, the same consisting of the two tubes, A and b ,  connected together at the top and constructed for attachment to the neck of a bottle, substantially in the manner described. 

58,282.-MACHINE FOR RAKING AND LOADING HAY. 
-H. S. Palmer, Norwell, Mich. 

r<!cf����aWri'g er�';{��'a:�f��l: !fs�'i-'tb���l�vg��br;�tn,�e'\vrr�t� 
���::���:�%��n\i�ll� �����i��h�ay upon the load, for the pur· 
58,283.-FRAME FOR MOSQUITO CANOPlEs.-!saac 

E. Palmer, Hackensack, N. J. 
I claim the combination of the screw cap, B ,  -skeleton center 

�\��;e� ttnedR��d�ar��r��yCb�U��l���a!llh�� f:r:�n u�����be2r downward direction. 
58,284.-RoLLER AND SEED PLANTER COMBmED. 

-Ezra Perin, Connersville, Ind. First, I claim the combination on one frame of a seed planter, rollers, B, and furrowing plOWS, C, when arranged substantially as set fortb. Second, I claim the combination of the wheel, I, rod, H, bill 
�[r�c���a��da�l:��g�d ':�t�:�tr:�� ��!efio��.parts being con-
58,285.-DEVICE FOR MOVING CARS ON THE TRACK. 

-1. W. Pettengill, Rockford, Ill. 
I claim the lever, D, witb arm or handle, E, attached, and a rod, F, with clamp, G, secured to it, in connection with a grapple, A, constructed Rod arranged as shown and descrjbed or III any equivalent way, so that it will grasp the rail and slip or slide thereon in one dirpction under one movement of the arm or 

�����Yt��g�e�:�i�lit:� �:�t�t:o:;:�al�� s��l�Bt���ryd� :3 for the purpose set forth. 
58,286. - ANIMAL TRAP .-David N. Phelps, San 

Leandro, Cal. 
I-claim R. trag constructed of wire or iron, A, with 'main spring, 

�ai�e�:�r��oss!lgart��e18::1�\��fe a::-J f�r:l!� ���t l�;rdd, :h�n 
tt;;g�fi: H���b���n�;;I�yi�S PJ���rit�Jh:nbde���r�'eHp:�p�:��n�� forth. 
58,287.-WATCH-CHAIN HOOK.-Morris Pollak, New 

York City. 
I claim the hook for watcb chaius and other articles, formed 

��J,�1J U;i��Jl��tt��n�; :��d���i��tPJ'a'lSi:rIO��e��i(:rhg�� a� separate sidewise, in the mauner and for the purposes set forth. 
58,288.-CHURN.-Isaac T. Price, Leesville, Ohio. 

I claim tlle springs, G, in combination with a cream vessel, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Also the base board , E E', constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
58,289 - POTATO DIGGER. - W. F. Quinby and 

�orge G. Lobdell, Wilmington, Del. Ante
Ittted Sept. 10, 1866. 

c!,:�' ' e'ic�i�:d'.f��lb�s�J����a�Ye.illfe�rs of teeth bent to the 
sa!."; ' , The curved tooth, a, �aving the sectiouai form de Bern . \ ,for the purpose set for tn. 

se��::l �t£�ie��o;;'aapra1����a�0 a�arFo�vt1�np��g���!���p:�d 
fied. 
58,:lDO.-SHEEP HOLDER.-D. R. Reed, Orangeville , 

N. Y. 
. I elaim the removable or detachable head rest, F in comblna. 
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tlon with the fixed bed Illece, H, and the wheels, D D', provided 
:!��t��;W:Sl� �,j �� i��e������o��r:it t��'�s, C C', all arranged 
58,291. - SADIRON HANDLE. - Frederick Rehorn, 

New York Ci}ti.. 
str��;rJ. "6���Jt�fi�� �'i:o�s g���t�ft y� ��� �i��e����s a��l:d in the manner aud for the purpose specified. Second, The groove wooden handle, C, in combination with 
:��;�fe ���::����,fs�b'sg:���!N:��I�n�l'o�nil.n�rl�: s�� F;�J:. 
58,292. - BoDY Top FOR CARRIAGEs.-Uel Rey

nolds, New York City. 
I chum the clip body loop, constructed as and for the purposes speclfted. 

58,293.-LADY'S SADDLE TREE.-William Rhodes 
and Greenville Hazlewood, Bloomfield, Iowa. We claim a lady's saddle tree which is so constructed that while its bellying portions, B B, accurately confo rm to the horse's back 

r;��sO�:eb:I��a�!�ff�gg�e ����[£e t�:r��rl s�f[a�I';;'n °1��i�eJ'g'tt of said bars so as to form the requisite raised seat WiftlOUt bemg padded or stuffed on said surtaces-but tills we only claim when the elevated bellying 80rtlon and the bars of each side of the tree :������[aR��� ::t ft��h�wO side bars are united by straps, all 
58,294.-STEAM SAFETY VALVE-George W. Rich-ardson, Troy, N. Y. 

1 claIm a safety valve with the circular or annular [flange or lip, 
�hcO���:�r�sc�g���::� :���eFoith:u����n;�:llKe:�U:b�e:�It��� 
58,295.-CORN PLAlS'TER.-Josiah S. Rickel, Gene

seo, Ill. I claim the lever frame, H, with seed Slide, G, attached, In connection with the corn box or hopper, F, arranged and applied to the corn cover 01' jumper, substantially In the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
58,296.-CANDLE STICK.-Alfred Rix, San Fran

cisco, Cal. First, I claim the use of the jaws, B B, one or both movable, 
����fir b'���fJ�n:�e a��'i.�1�dcii�t�: �.lj��t;d o���f�aflrb�f t�� thumb and finger. 
al������u�1'e'h t�':tlb�����l:h� �:t�l rii����r t�ng����t'e �;r��;:8 set forth. 
58,297.-SAW.-E. 1. Robinson, Canton, Ohio. I claim a Saw constructed with elongated teeth, in the manner described for the purposc set forth. 
58,298.-CAR WHEEL.-E. S. Robinson, New York 

City. 
I claim the plate, a a, and cross piece, c, and hub, b, cast in one 

fl���������fd tg; ��t�, if,a8�%S?a��ht\'i�' ��13ci8�b��,it� 't��hp��� pose specified. 
58,299.�BoRING AND PUMPING ApPARATUS FOR 

OIL WElms.-John B. Root, New York City. 
Antedated Sept. 10 1866. I claim the combination 01 the horizontally-movable dlrectactton steam engine, the horizontal platform and guIdes on the 

�:��a�o��gi�����;�Ij,���I�r s�r':�lJ.:'d� and pump, substantially 
58,300.-FENcE.-Sherman H. Rose, Wheeler, N. Y. I claim the pins, a b, passing transversely through the posts, A. in combination With tlie SlotSl f, arranged in the ends of the re· movable r.anels, B, substantial y as herein set forth for the purpose speCIfied. 
58,301.-MECIIANICAL lVIEDICATOR.-P. A. Royce, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
B;J���M;:,I'f; fee p���ta��u�f&nf����{I�� t��r���oW���!s and orl11ces with the supplementary or generating chamber, T, connected with. chamber, F, by the passage, y, the whole combined, arranged, and operatin� substantlally in the manner and fo§;�gJt�l?�rs� ���:, ��tc�o��illation with the above-described apparatuB, the perforated air pipe, G, and sliding cap, W, operat-
inf6rrj�'i '.!i��n�r..��:��;;''bf�yg�''w1f�'f�ee�';Jd apparatus the ozone generator, Fig. 14, constrncted and operatmg substantially . as described. 
58,302.-MANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-John T. Ryan, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of solntions or mucilages obtained 

����et�i��:�c���:��ren�tc:��� o�I��c�g��e�e!rlJt��ltS ?�d1��� 
:�a�<:tafosr �h�al�;';s"e0g:r"e��f.:'tUfu��h.sUbstantiallY in the man· 
58,303.-SILICATED LIQUID FOR MANUFACTURE OF 

SOAP AND OTHEU PURPoSEs. - John Taylor 
Ryan, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

m!�lr!glng�:i�u�:t�nCc����ns�l�ilo� ��lh ���e���l�r ����Itg� silicates ofpota8sa. soda (neutral or alkaline) , ammonia, alumina, or magnesia, substantially in the manner and for the purpose berein Bet forth. Second, I also claim the combination of animal gluten with ve£etable mucilages or gums, and with the 8ilicates of potassa, ��r ':m".t'�Ot,:!�p���;�ah.:':"l::���'i:���h.substantiaIlY In the man-
58,304.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-CyruS W. Sala-

dee and Wm. Veach;Newark, OhIO. First, We claim broadly supporting and operating the pitman, 
C K (FIgs. 1 and 2, Plate 1� across anil npon a line with the center, 
�ug'::ee s��rEo'i{��ed drlv g wheel, A, substantially as and for the 

Second, We claim the arrangement of the corrugated wheel, 
!r Ige�����?�!l��t-:\'f����':,P����:" a�lf'f�:,�{�ic;h�p ���I�'Jb���: tially as shown and described. 
58,305.-PEA SHELLER.-George T. Savery, Grove-

land, Mass. 
e'!' cI�1m ��r�in��Yn a ��I��Ic":n�i:;'�c��'t'lie:so:��\'.".:�eSa�l!c t�� snlfabFematerlal un:fer such an arrangement that while motion 
Is communicated from one roll to the other by friction of contact there shall also be a sntncient space between the two rolls to e1l'ect the shelling of the peas, as herein described and set forth, 
58,306.-ADJUSTABLE WRElS'cH.-Alonzo Sedgwick, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
I claim the slotted shank having a groove, T, in combination 

with the jaws, B B, constructed "",d arranged as described. 
58,307. - ROTARY VALvE. - Daniel Sexton, San 

Gabriel, Cal. 
h:v����:�ii��it�¥,��t��, <g, �::ef,���e�pc:r ���w�'J,�6�is�e 
t;aR�r;:'a�['f���h"l11:;��s:r���:!��r:�d.!�dd�fciI��tg.g snbstan-
58,308.-FElS'CE.-J. W. Shankland, Summerfield, 

Ohio. I claim the arrangement of the post, A, Iron blocks, E E, and fou.ndation stone, p, as described. 
co��l:"�f;n �f�Ig���ktr:e ���:, r,n.�J�S&,i�n�O:£�ob�O�ks��� on the post, A, substantially as descnbed. 
58,309.-WATER WHEEL.-Simeon Sherman, West

on, Mo. 
First, I claim the upright ledge, 0., ". the inner edge oHhe bot-

tom of the scroll, D, ln combination with a wheel, A, fitted wltbln }g� :����:ngs:��r�:;!;Wf. the former in depth, substantially as and 
Second, �he buckets, C C\ placed alternately on the exterior of the wheel, and constructea and arranged in the maDner Bubstantlally as shown and described. Third, The attaching to or casting the buckets, C C', with a shell, D , fitted on the body of the wheel and arranged with set screws , E, by which tbe buckets may be adjusted higher or lower on the wheel, substantially as and for the purpose specl· fied. Fourth The register, G ,  constructed and applied as shown and described, to regulate the fiow of water through the draft tube, F, and prevent the upward reflux of water therein. 

58,310. - BUTTON. - Albert M. Smith, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Antedated Sept. 17, 1866. I claim a button having a componnd shank composed of a cen!�:�fl.:'il�n�s ad���';.'i����tening revolving around .aid Din, all sub-

58,311,-MEASURING STOPPLE FOR CANISTERS.-W. 
Morris Smith, Washington, D. C. 

in�I���l��}���:�i�fe�·�trthc:ln&:� o���i���g s��ft��r�g :�a;�rd to the external air during the act of measuring and discharging th�e�;���'I� g�c�i\��rn:�:!::;:l�����!����nc�e�r����qulvalent, adapted to serve as a cut-off or stopple for a canister, and also as a means for measuring the contents of the same, substantially as described. 
58,312.-PEPPER CASTER.-Louis Soehlmann, Jer-

sey City, N. J. 
w�i���C��b���;i';,��itRat;:t;�r �,;s���, �� :;fi�i!�MA�:�sa�d for the purposes described. 
58,313.-ATTACHMENT FOR THE LEGS OF BILLIARD 

TABLEs.-William B. Soumeillian, Philadel
phia, Pa. I claim the combination of the vulcanized india-rubber or other equivalent substance for a strFc' with a metal1ic base, hollow 

t��e;lp.bl���s Yll:;�i�U;etaro�[��C on disk, substantially as and for 
I claim, ln combination with the device above described, the double·armed nib wrench or hand lever, for operating the same, In tile maI'mer and for the pnrposes speCified. 

58,314.-NEEflLE THREADER.-Charles L. Spencer, Providence, R. 1. I claim a needle threader, the threading channel of which is divisible, all snbstantlally as described. 
58 ,315.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING LEATHER.-Cabel 

S./Stearns, Marlboro, Mass. 
It ��i:'br:; ��g,��'t,{ ���;����g;�����f \�: ::;g��I£�IJ"��b�a�r�! 
:��ln�hs�E:t��i[aB;?;�B:to�Ih�qUiyalent device for pressing it 

I also claim the hollow shaft, H, with Its swiveling collar, I, In combination with the die, K, and the rod, g, snbstantlally as de· scribed. 
58,316.-iihrHoN.-E. I. Stearns, Honesdale, Pa. I claim a Siphon, having its discharge end or nozzle enlarged, 
::;gsf'::���1f� .=ij�s�:w,��g:n�rfgrt�� v"�i����e s:i�rK�';f. medium, 
58,317.-MEANS FOR RAISING WATER BY STEAM. 

-John W. Stiles, New York City. First, I claim the arrangement of the nozzle or ends Of the steam and water pipes, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second, Arranging within the water or eduction pipe a valve, or its equivalent, H, for the purpose of enabling me to· cause a back pressure in such pipe, A, and the space which surrounds the lower end or nozzle, B, thereof, by WhlCh any obstructions may be removed, substantially as described. Third, The arm or brace, E, or Its equlvaleut, substantially as !I.lld for the object specified. 
58,318.-PLOW.-R. B. I::\ummers and S. Dement, 

San Jose, Ill. First, We claim the manner of attaching the beam, B, to lever 
:�a ��:��,'J:'a��d::l���f, W,�����8rt�� PIOW, D, by the lever 

Second, We claim the rod, g, and spring, h, as described, and for the purposes set torth. 
58,319.-ROTARY CULTIVAToR.-Andrew Thomp

son, Ottumwa, Iowa . First I claim the pendent rods J J, Ilrovlded with bearings for the cylinder, G, said bearints belllg r,ulded in slots In the frame, �c'rf��J�e purposes and su stantlal y as herein shown and de-
Second, I claim the revolving cylinder in combination with the 

Rendent rods, J J, and crowned braces, H H, substantially as and o��'h;¥'Jl�f;, r:!�����Jr�provlded with the slots which guide the bearings of the pendent rods, J J, and braces, H H, snbstantlally as herein shown. 
58,320.-CORN HARVESTER.-Daniel J. Tittle, Al

bany, N. Y. 
I claim, 11lrst., The reVOlVin� cutters herein deSCribed, arranged 

l� ����r!��::�ft�e:�;��rneeFoerng:�;�itf:������r ����ts���g! 
apS:����B �?� sc�;: o:����' fiar�e�re�blgra�hoen p'ri�tho:��f�1��� 
Infhl�3, '�h�o��l':a�f�� c:r:l:'�:J'�:��\�r�i'°c�t���s:rg,��%'e ad-justable platform, P, substantially as and 10r the purpose set forth. Fourth, The slotted bars, M, In combination with the reel, N, and cutters, G and H, arranged as described, of a cane or ·corn harvesting machine, for the purpose of adjnstlng the hlght of said reel. FIfth, In combination with the side bars, A A, the platform, B, provided with · the vertlcal fiange as shown, for the pnrpose of stlffenlng"aid platform and frame. Sixth, Connecting the draft frames, ab. of a corn and cane harvest· 
�'i�e�as'i,h��:i ����r;l'M�s�i1���b.;I� tee s�W�rr�g��� ;�rnFo�t side of the bearing wheel, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
p�r�'t��t:t'aI�a�Ov��I�a}��nca-;�t�n��o�nal�t:{:;:,rh�n�����\gr:E� 
��r�h 10��:i�;�If�hc�tl'n�d :uC�;'itt:he lower end of the frame 

Eighth, In combination wifli the main frame, A, of a harvester for cane or corn stalks, as herein described, the vertical frame, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,321. - ApPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING GAS OlS' STEAMBOATS AND OTHER VESSELS.-N. Tread

well, New York City. 
th� Cl:��n�:I;�&i,O��sp'i[m;�IJ�sdl:c�;r de ��p�?lj'�I���?�,";.�� gas Kolder, A, all constructeil and opera�ng sUbstanflally as and for the purpose described. 
58,322.-SASH SUPPORTER.-William S. Van Hoe

sen, Saugerties, N. Y. 
I claim the loose bolt or pin, C, arranged relatively with the inclined recess, B'bin the manner described, and empl0lced in com-

���r!l�rn;��tnd��o�a���I�� h�r:{if e�;la���8?se of ocking and 
58,323.-PLOw.-William Veber, Jr. , Shingle Creek, 

N. Y. 
oie���: !�'h���ln �h������%s��n�l.Rl�waniih?o� Cfti':t��"o�:�� described. 
58,324.-SADIRON HEATER.-William P. Wage, 

Bane Center, N. Y. claim the stoYe, A, constructed as described, with an air 

�����:fIaW��d::d't��ht�:;J����i:e'i-'e�' s��'¥Er& and pIpe, 
E 

58,325.-FLOUR PACKER.-Gustavus A. ·  Warner, 
Portland, Oregon. 

I claim the arrangement of the stop a2 spring sliding gate, S, spring frame, v, pulley, d, and weight, D, in combination with th8 carriage, C, constrncted and operating, In the manner and for the purpose herein described. 
58,326.-PRUNING IlS'STRUMElS'T.-G. F. Waters, 

Waterville, lVIe. First, I claim the combination of the eccentric cutter. D, wltlt 
�����t�ill �lie,::���eaJtF�� t�: p����:�C�:�ernn�p:Ztf�8.ed to Second, The lever, E, in combination with thp. cutter, D, sub4 stantlally as and for the purposes herein speCified. 
58,327.-ENVELOPE MACHINE.-Thomas V. Way

moth, New York City. First, Gumming the seal fiaps of the blanks for envelopes, slm-
�l::�ti'i��t�� ���k �a;i;� ��;nl°r:: ����I�i�00rtg�1glifIr�: mechanism, and by mechanism substantially such as hereIn dedescribed, or any other suitable mechanism which will produce the same effect. 
wR�Ct'h'!,dta�re� i,;:ag!;:r';i'c\�a ���r.i:�ftl��esubBl�'fY.m�i�:��a for the purpose described. Third Causing the seal fiap when folded to bear on oue or more of the folillng wlnif!" or on parts or pro!\;,ctlons oC said w�8�r�g�������le�:i�: l�:, tr*� ¥::%:ti���r�n �1th the joints of the folding wings, constructed and operating substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 
cof!s\t-e 'f:;�:�:g, ��b����fi�fI� ���i�hf�;�K� �J:g;:���c';lfr�cJ� Sixth, The endless apron, Qt With radiating plates, o1' arms, j '. ���:����jiOa�t��:r��i��b1�B��l:;jV� i��dlfu� g;�c;��t��e set forth. Seventh, Passing the endless apron, Q, at Its receiving end over a square or polygonal shaft, 1', substantially as and for the pnrpose described. 
wmn��a��;n�Q,v;gn:�lkcf;d 'i."n�so;lrniJ����bs\�nW.m�I�:��� for the purpose set forth. Ninth, The receiving box, R, and follower, S, in combination with the discharging end of the endless apron, 2' constructed and 
°llg����\"ti'���":e�a�l�� ����o�;::''1,pn'iWg�e wl�'I:'rl�:d;'arrYin p,latlorm, N, and witb a suitable die Inserted or secured to sallft 
t��e�:i;'�: s� ���t��atform, or to both, substantially as and for 

Eleventh The arrangement of dies, s, on the creasing plunger and on the rOldin� table, or on either, snbstantially as and for the purpose descrlbea. 
co���!r{o��ittaF;l�i::k ��b���p� i:n�np���g:r ,8td s�b��:�\��lli as and for the purpose set forth . .  
58,328.-HAT.-William H. White, Kent Island, 

Md. First, In combination with an open draw casing or other open casing, placed at the onter edge ot the brim of the hat, as described, I claim the hoop or form of metal, or other suitable ma-
!'i[Jair���������go����?�g!��b�a��I',Bl'y ��lge��t::'Sh���t'::::8�"e� forth. Second, As a new article of manufactnre, I claim the hat or cap, constructed as herein described and set forth. 
58,329.-HAT.-William H. White, Kent Island, 

Md. 
b!rI�!t;fatnr.:l'ni°{h��J'�b�:.!\\��n� t<J:'J'���.,'�,e a':ds�� 'lfiJ:'-, 
�d:p�e��i����nih�rw� r:�C�o�t!h���m£eSht;�u"g\ll£\��� j�,�rf. pOSition, as and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim the combination of the distending spring, as above set forth, with the ad�ustable Crown and rim hoops, so ar .. �fgfs��:t����� ����':, ��a d�:c(Wt�&d to hats of different dlmea-

Third, In combination with the hat or cap lining, provided at Its 
�gg�ro�'}%�tlt�r:�g��n{h�n��t�f{tea�rii�g�r��egeielha��o�� and set forth. 
58,330.-SHAFT COUPLIlS'G.-J. L. Winslow, Port

land, Me. 
1 claim the combination of the lIanges beveled and slotted, as deSCribed, the collars fitting thereupon, the bolt and metall!c pgro�li:ils�'I.�s����f��e�������' and operating to form a coupling 

58,331,-EVAPORATOR.-J. E. Youngman, Rockford, 
Ill. 

I claim, First, The pans, S U Z, when arranged In relation to each other as described, in combination with the perforated strainers and skimmers connected with said pans, substantially as aS����a?��rfk�:���!���·and strainers, W X, in combination :��hf��etE:':,"u�o::,h:� t�r�ged and operating substantially as 
'I'hird, 'rhe damxers, arranged as described, in combination :;,\t�o��tfire-box, , and grate bars, Fig. 5, as and for the purposes 
Fourth, The chamber, I", in combination with the pans, S, ?gr���e fines, arranged In the manner and for the purpose set 
Fifth, The fiue, L, with double sides and bottom, in comblna�b��h�ith the dampers, D' M, and pans, 8S and Cor the purpose Bet 
Sixth, The vents, d', and )lans, S, In combination with the conductor, e, strainer, V, and pan, U, as and for the purpose set forth . 

58,332.-BU'l'TON.-Arthur W. Browne, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. , assignor to himself, Joseph L. Moss, New 
York City, and Edward W. Moss, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the button, A, having shouldered opening A a, fian!ed stud, b, having conical :lepresslon In Its bott��e :;ecl��a�e plate, c, substantially as described for the pur-
b:t���ngo�hrh:td':es�� .8f3'tt�'c�'::;£l:,�R���rtg�h<1"e�&�I�ffrl�: ���\���g, B, constructed substantially as herein shown and de-
58,333.-FAlS' ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES. 

-Samuel Burr (assignor to himself and David 
Coulan), New York City. I claim the em810yment of the vibratory fan, L, when arranged 

���hdf�: mEg�:cIj,M���ftr�:h!lel���f���V:��c���& k h, and the 
58,334.-POTATO DIGGER.-W. H. Burridge, Cleve

land, Ohio, assignor to Henry Carter, Aylmer, 
Canada. 

C\i�t��t �il�ift, �������IJ' c'b;;'�I�a�{J'n"�I��dj�l:.ll.:�t�e��� and gUIde, G' , for tbeBurposes a.nd in the manner set forth . 
N�:��n�����rea��lde,S��-:�:������:dsio sg�:�:fe M' t�e;���� ner and for the purpose described. Third, The wlieel, B, S�UdSf c, scraper, M, shar.e, F, a�ustable 
�':l'i�o�s ��� lo�\��' G , when arranged in the manner an for the 
58,335.-AMALGAMATOR.-S. Frederick Charles (as

signor to himself and S. E. Russeli), Dahlonega, 
Ga. First, I claim the so combining a panning machine, a regrinding machine and an amalgator, that the ·gold snall be thoroughlv ex. tracted by the continuous and connected action of all of them, sn�:�����¥he"�.t';}s1�b\�· partition, B, constructed and operate substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
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' ' I n ·' • 
Third, Tile deep radiating channels, j , ln the lower surface:of the 

�����h KThe combination of an upper revolving grinder with an osclllating lower one, constructed and operating substantially as sPf�l��dThe case or shell, M, of the grinders In combination with the rollers, i, and the reCiprocating arm or lever, O. Sixth, The amalgamator, R, constructed so as to form one large and one narrow coml?artment, bl the insertion of the remov9.ble anst!,,������a!¥U����I�rn�' f�'i�e a����rd:� s�!��e!'algamatlng pans suspended below the surface of the anrlferous mass, con .. structed and operating substantially as and for the purposes specl· fi'k�ghth, The location of the fiue below the series of amalgamat· ors, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
58,336.-LADY'S SKIRT.-Dwight M. Church (as-

signor to himself and George R. Bailey), Derby, 
Conn. 

I claim an improved lady's skirt, formed by combining a detach· able lower part, C with the body or main part, A of the skirt, by astenings concealed by a tUCk, substantially as described and for he purpose Bet forth. 
58,337.-CHuRN.-Horace Cliff, Mystic River, Conn., 

assignor to E. Burrows Brown, Groton, Conn. 
I claim tile construction of the dasher of radial arms a a, hav· ing independent blades, c, arranged at right angles to them, Bub· st��Ys"JIll:f:�&�r���blnatlon of the button·lIead pin, h, and turn button, i, with the tenon collar, d, shaft, E, and key pin, e, in the manner and for tile purpose described. 
I also claim t'he arrangement of the rotary dasher, constructed as herein descrlbed, ln combination with tile all' ducts, J J, and exit air pipe, N, arranged as described, all for the purpose set forth. 

58,338.-THRASHING MACHINE.-A. B. Crawford 
(assignor to himself, John O'Ferrall and Thomas 
L. Daniels), Piqua, Ohio. First, I claim tile angular dividing board, L, applied and operat· In§esc�J�*�:l�r����C���? ���:efiees��t:�ble frame, M, se de .. scribed. 

th���gklthf���:e ���e;h'ciAt�l�t�j����a�nglnlfl�I���:3da��c�i: limiting Its rotation by the Impingement of its projection, e, as described. }'ourth,The forked rod for shaking the shoe, as described and represented. 
58 339.-LuBRICATING APPARATUs.-John C. Eggle, 

ston (assignor to himself, E. M. Hitchcock and 
G. W. Beach), Waterbury, Conn. First I claim the brush, D, and toothed wheel, A, combined and operating substantially as described for the purpose specified. Second I also claim the pintle, 8, in combinat.ion with thewheel, 

A, brush: D, and oil chamber, B, all substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
58 340. - HOISTING ApPARATUS. - Dennis Frisbie , 

(assignor to himself and Samuel C. Goodsell), 
New Hav,"n, Conn. 

I claim the travp-.ing frame, C, when supported by the truck wheels, D, running on the horizontal arm, B, of a crane, and moved by the pulley E, through the spur wheels G and H, and pinion, K, and raCk, i, and bearing suspended the ioad, at�ached to the movable pulley, P, from pulleys, M and M' over wInch the chain, Q, passes, said several parts being arranged substantially as set forth. 
58 341.-COTTON AND HAY PREss.-Samuel C. , 

Goodsell and Dennis Frisbie (assignors to them
selves and D. P. Calhoun), New Haven, Conn. First In cotton, ha:y !Ond other like presses we claim the com· blnation with a mov8.ll1e platen operated by levers as described, of a di1l"erential drum or shaft for imparting motion to the levers at a speed increased proportionate to the reSistance, as herein shown and set forth. 

bl��ii'o�do}nt�ec�t\Y�w�:I' �[e��:[. �1\�F.':siii���l:l�a\�� �o�: levers to operate the platen ; 3d, B differential drum to operate the 
let���d, In combination with the pawls for actuating the ratchet wlleel we claim the oscillating or rocking trips for dlsengaldng the pawl from the wheel under the arrangement shown .. nlf de· scriDed, so as to be operated by the eccentrics upon which the said pawls are monnted. Fourth, In combination with a stationary or inwardly peldlng end plate, as described, we claim a door or doors mounted eccentrically upon binges in such manner. that they may be moved laterally to become engaged with or dIsengaged from the said end plate, substantially as herein shown and described. 
58,342.-LIFTING AND PRESSING SCREws.-Richard 

H. Gray (assignor to himself and S. B. Abrams), 
Greenville, Alabama. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the cast·iron screw, 
�a�i ��� �':;\\�rOlif,';:'oU;id�dP�tjf���g!�:� a�u,r{, �h::f:O\�eb�fnO-"onstructed and operating with friction balls, I, in the manner ana lor the purpose set forth. 
58,343.-RECUMBENT CHAm.-Daniel B. Hall (as

signor to himself and M. G. Wiley and C. J. 
Cobb), Bucksport, Maine. 

r claim the abov .. 'descrlbed improved recumbent chair, consisting of the supporting frame, A, the movable back frame, B, the sacking, C, the leg rest, al1d the levers, arms and rOll.ers, as explained, or their mechamcnl equivalents, constructed, arranged :����l'Jl�'t�f���s:���l��a.ln manner and so as to operate together 
58,344. - INDIA-RUBBER NECKTm. - William H. 

Halsey (assignor to David N. Ropes), Hoboken, 
N. J. 

InI �1��';M�: ���:lJ�1n��;J��1lt"a��u���ret��, �I';,!lra�q�:t�:i�t, under the external strip orband, passing around the bow and neck! tie, for confining together and holding the several parts of the �t��1t�1iy:l:sdaC���eJ�!�Fib��� external band from fracture, sub .. 
58,345.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Moses Hawkins (as-

signor to R. M. Bassett, T. S. Bassett, and Moses 
Hawkins), Derby, Conn. 

I clolm tile use, in combInation with the surrounding sleeve and the slotted shaft ends, ofa kef, Ed so Shafted and the whole so ar. 
���gt'hde;;S�U�r� t��eSl���;� s��s:a��liiM,�I�:l1ort��ether, and 
sl!e���, "6�\.'i:£�[�ir,MI:n'!,"r���t��;:'ee !����ld�f the coupling 
58,346.-FORGE FURNAcE.-Bennet Hotchkiss, New 

Haven, Conn., and Henry Shattuck, Hamden 
Conn, assignors to Bennet Hotchkiss. ' 

We claim! First, combinln� a forge, A, with a reverberatory ��.fea�ec�:tle'it�he manner su stantially as described for the pur. 
Second, Applying a current of all', whether set In motion by an artificial blast or ]j� the chimner. nraught, to Cool the furnace 

�t��Wa�g,da�O d���lted� draught 0 the lire, in the manner sub. Thlrd� The use of an air blast to prevent the fiames and gases 
�a':t�e�ea�W��trl�'cf s���t!��ra�f; ':�:�rl��d�oor Is opened, sr· Fourth, .The combination of a Cistern, K', arranged as described, WIth tile furnace, A, for the purpose of converting Into vapor a body of water by the waste heat of the furnace and ap. fJtlg� such vapor to stimulate combustion, substaJltiaIiy as set FIfth, Combining with tl;le eSCapellue, J' a SPace, L, for the clr. culatlon of air, and connecting the same with the fnrnace for aid. Ing the draft of the fire, substantially as described. 

58,347.-CIPHERING MACHINE.-Samuel J. Kelso, 
Detroit, Mich., assignor to himself and James 
Edgar, New York City. 

I claim, First, The face plate, A, with segmental slots, a a1 a2, and 'orifices e el e2, in combination with the wheels, b bi b2, ana pointer, c, alI constructed and operating in the manner herein shsoe�g:cC�r�e:c
l
r�p:t�d rods, h i, with noses , and teeth, k, in comhlnation w th the toothed wheels, b h1 b�, and pins, f, con· structed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Thlrd, The disengaging slide, q, in combination with the carrying mechanism, constructed and operating substantially as and fO�;��t��¥'h':;''i,}�f��r�g Slide, D, with strIps, u u. In combina· tion with the adding mechanism, constructed and oper�t1ng substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

58,348.-CORN HARvEsTER.-George Manlove and 
J. P. Green (assignors to George Manlove), Chi
ca,go, Ill. First We claim the forked frame, K, In combination with the roller, R, yielding roller., P Q, and cutters, S, substantially as de· scribed. Second'NAnd In combination with the above, we claim the end· le�ht'lt�'We"�I:.����:��:�I��sg�IP;�er arme,l with teeth, as de· scribed and bent rod., i I h h, In combination with the frame, K, cutter, S, and endless apron, f. all constructed and operating sub· stantially in the manner ana for the purpose set forth. Fourth, And in combination with the above, we claim the par· tltioned bOX, V, substantially as described. Fifth. We clmm the frame, A, lever, L, standards, l\.i N, forked 

�oa��t'n�i��l\� ig�l���:in� �y���:�:':" ���s�n��r��:�d fp�� tltioned box, V, the whole being constr acted and operated sub· stantlally In the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 
58,349.-CORN HARvEsTER.-George Manlove and 

J. P. Green (assignors to George Manlove), 
Chica,go, Ill. We claim, 'l;'lrst, The guard, H, In combination with the rods, M, pins, 0 0, for'receiving the stalks, curved rods, I, and cutters, a,�:�����tl"�JiI'::' g;!C6l�:ft;m with the. above we claim the end· less apron, cutters, and reel, situated on the adjustable frame, L, the whole 'beinib constructed and operated substanti.lly In the m�'l'y;J, a�t!" �faim<t¥g?f:�l�� l,?rtci:;nnected to the frame of the ma.chine by a unlversal �oint, jJ.nd having rods, e e, attached to the said table, and rods, e e', attached to the hinged piece, g, and cords or bands, f f, the whole being constructed and operated sU���������lt�������a�N? :,rc�t�£.���?���:� jfr!�d I, and pins, 0 0, in combination with the endless conveyer, N, and table, A', constr.ucted as describedi the wllole being operated substan· tially in the manner and for he purpose set forth. 

58,350.-SNAP HooK.-Alonzo McManus (assignor 
to North and Judd Manufacturing Company), 
New Britain, Conn. 

I claim constructing the recess, a, and combining therewith the 
���ft�ii!Yt� �h:�rgt�eg, :�t����r:lry °i�et����P:��¥'a:d }�rCi�� purpose as herein described. 58,i:l51.-ARTIFICIAL LIMB.-Joshua Monroe (as

signor to himself and Jetna Gardiner), New 
York City. 

d :���d ��[h ��:\l�n��l;�gE:tr��t'el� a����l��t1�� s'ritt�a�\1�rlj as and for the purpo�e set forth. Second, The arrangement of a tendon, C, made of rigid material, In combination with a knee joint of an artificial leg, constructed an-ihYF3�¥��\���� ��r ;:3. ��Fg::,d;:��i��!bination with the ankle tendon, D, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. Fourth, rl'he toe plate, q, applied in combination with the toe JOint, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,352.-PAD Hoop.-George Ross and Michael 

White (assignors to themselves and Charles W. 
Daniels), Buffalo, N. Y. .we claim forming a pad hook for harness In two parts or jointed sections, a b, the one rigidly attached to the tree, and the other 

g:,��r��� �� �:: R�v�Ju��ie�, cg�:I�:�l�a �gh a����:8'su%sI\:'n� tlally as herein set fortb. 
58,353.-SmFTING CUTTER TmLL.-H. L. Taylor 

(assignor to himself and Charles W. Daniels), Fredonia, N. Y. 
I, �;Ifl.m et��v�?�tin:��o� �.b���:�'k cE�nao(m�'����ggsJ'l�';fd operating substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein set 10rth. 58,354.-LUBRICATING CUP FOR STEAM-ENGINE.

Maurice Verenes (assignor to himself and Al
phonse Pernne), New York City. 

I claim, First, The arrangement of the movable oil vessel or 
��':fb:��d �h!¥r cco�����f��� :A� s�hct c:e�e�0���,0£�f���1:sa:' 
���li::d and operating substantially as Bnd for the purposes set 
c,��cc"0�brn��I�;:-�{�'f::\)0£et;'I���,,�1�1� M' �¥l �:s�:i�'if.���! stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
58,355.-HoRSE SHoE.-Cassius M. Werner (assign

or to himself and Edwin A. Bigelow), Rock
ford, Ill. 

I claim, First, The oomblnatlon of the band, F, with the shoe, 
!ircg�:����!a�'o�"f:����p��� s�fi��ih�g substantially in the man· 

Second, The combination of the ribs, J, with the band, F, ar· ranged and operating substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 58,356.-FAucET.-Eugene Candler, London, Eng. 
al� fA�lf. :��!r�e,af. a�ri'J'����c�����g��Il"f";��gbe':idlnlst.r�gM as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,357.-CARD CASE.-F. A. Lamontagne, Mon

treal, Canada. 
I claim, First, The Bpring .lide, 0, provided with beveled teeth, 

��:'�':.t�nh��3 i��eca';'d aonndlt�°fo���d ���I��� :E�I�lfid"e�;� over the cards without contact, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
A�:�?31� 1�� ���:rf'; I�s a��g��r�e� !�a r����!gtf:rt �o�1I"e lh"a",; one card /from being forced out at the same time, sut.tantially as described. for the purpose specified. I Thll'd, The elliptic springs, a a, slotted plate, b, having lugs, c, spring, "d and pin, f, slotted Rlate, I, and toothed s.rrlng slide, 0, 
�ra:g�it�ngi��eb:'�t�oo�Jr�ghl!��,S!�·��a li�o�v:� ' cr,a�p!'afl�� substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
58,358.-METHoD OF SCOURING WOOL.-Gustave 

Michelet, Brussels, Bel,gium. 
I claim the combined process fOr extracting from the wool Itself all the elements necessary for cleaning, scouring or remov. ing the SOli from the same, and of obtainlIig by the same oper .... 

��I��i�ng� ��(;If[�� d��r��'1In l�':�h�;���� :��1e��!';��;c��� trated for forming these sub·products with advantage, substan. tlaIIy as above described. 
58,359.-LlFTING CYLINDER OF WOOL-WASHING 

MACHI.NEs.-John Petrie, Rochdale, England, 
and James Teal, Towerby, En,gland. We claim the g�oOyed disk, g, rlgh�:a,ngurar arms, i, lInd leyers, 
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k ,  in combination with the crank, f, shaft, c ,  prongs, ru, and cylinder, a, constrncted and operating Bubstantially ss and fOl" the purpose described. 
58,360.-PUMP.-Louis Drescher (assignor to Gus

tavus Meyer), Matanzas, Cuba. We claim the cup·shaped pistons, B, with packing disks, f In combination with spring disks, g, applied and operating substan· tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,361.-LAMP.-Gustav Stobwasser, Berlin, Prus-

sia, assignor to E. Douglas, Son & Company, 
New York City. We claim the pin, I, attached to the lower cylindrical par� e, of 

�:ii8��i\�i�, ;�r�i�:r��6, ��;h��r��la !�tt��!����8� iii r� aEJ� 
������,n�����)�h�* h��i;g��ln;;���eW�!�n t��e ���r��;r ,g�o;gig� is secured in the socket, F, the cylindrical part, e, of the fountain, and the cyliIider, f, having holes, g h, maile in them, and all arranged to operate suhstantlally In the manner as and for the pur· pose set forth. 

_ 

REISSUES. 
2,363.-MACHINE FOR KNEADING DOuGH.-George 

R. Baker, St. Louis Mo. Patented Oct. 10, 1865. First, I claim the combinatIon of the dough·kneadlng Chambe'j �h��i r���te!h;n �C��'!,lJ:i;:��i:�,*�nf fl��l�'a�d ;;�I"Jl'n�' :�j. ofs"e"c���ni �s�nc�,f;::;tr:l�'J'�ti��i��rI�¥'\he shaft a, with Its pivoted arm, a', the slot, e, and spring, f, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2,364.-WASHING COMPOUND.·-Richard W. Chap-

pell , Chicago, Ill. Patented Sept. 19, 1865. 
so����::x';::iti�f t��r:;F,o��3 a�:Egis:.�glh�n������'�i��i,e8��� stantially as lIereln specifi ed and described. 
2,365.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.-R. L. Delisser, 

New York City, assignee of Aloyse Chevalier 
Auer de Welsbach, Vienna, Austria. Patented 
April 21, 1863. Antedated Nov. 23, 1861. 

fr��I�h� 1�!S�:f�:i:l, ��J�1:r�!O�f r�gi� ���a��e�� r:�a!�l¥l 
��t;r��ri��nh��l!� ����d�;�o;:ti��� �����n�Y�n�ma�nJe�trit��� to dissolve and sepa.rate the proximates of the plant from the fibrous, in combination with the after process of hatche1in�, or 
��; :P1�!iJ.�:�:u��r!�rl�I\� ��td���r&���us in a suitable cond tlon 
2,366.-MAcmNE FOR GUMMING AND PRINTING ENVELOPES. - Henry C. Berlin and George H. Jones (assignees of Thomas V. l\'Iaymouth), 

New York City. Patented June 12, 1866. First, We claim the operation of the hinged table, B, in com bination with the gummer, D, substantially in the manner and for the \lurpose described. Second, We claim the operation of the movable separator, G in combination with the gummer, D, substaniially in the man .. ncr and for the �ur:pose described. 
bl���Ch!�S�a c�ib1���t�fiha�h�n��cW�!;e��r���lfi� :g�t��i;�: ciprocating carrier, F, and gummer, D, operating in the manner an3ot�;t��\Q��Y�iS;1 ���C�����iion of the finger , l ', and rollers, K', in combination with the apron, H, and carrier, F, snb::;tautially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
viI���'b!���i'E����le�.n ��eg���g� ��e t�l��l tg:p eg�er�)��; raised 01' held sfationary while the balanc" of the pile Is removed, substantmIIy in the manner and for the purpose described. 

DESIGNS. 
2,428 and 2,429. - PICTURE FRAME. -John H. 

Bellamy (assignor to David A. Titcomb), 
Charlestown, Mass. Two patents. 

2,430.-CENTER PIEcE.-Henry Berger, New York 
City. 

2,431.-CLOCK-CASE FRONT.-L. F. Carter and W. 
W. Carter, Bristol, Ct. 

2,432.-PULLEY HALL LAMP.-Francis T. Frackel' 
(assignor to The Tucker Manufacturing Com
pany), Boston, Mass. 

2,433. - BLACKING-BRUSH HANDLE. -William A. 
Greene, Troy, N. Y. 

2,434.-CANCELING STAMP.-B. B. Hill, Spring
field, Mass. 

2,435 and 2,436.-STOVE PLATE.-George Himrod 
and Charles G. Moulton (assignor to Georgo 
Himrod), Chicago, Ill. Two patents. 

2,437.-COOK STovE.-James R. Hyde (assignor to 
A. Sheldon and Chauncey O. Greene), Troy, 
N. Y. 

2,438 and 2,439.-CENTER PIEcE.-Samuel Kellett, 
San Francisco, Cal. Two patents. 

2,440.-DRINKING TUMBLER.-John Matthews, Jr. 
New York City. 

2,441 to 2,444. - FLOOR OIL-CLOTH PATTERN. -0. 
S. Meyer, Bergen, N. J., assignor to Edward 
C. Sampson, New York City. Four patents. 2,445.-BuRIAL CAsE.-Levi Moses, Janesville, 
Wis. 

2,446 to 2,455.-CARPET PATTERN.-Elmer J. Ney 
(assignor to Lowell Manufacturing Company) , 
Lowell, Mass. Ten patents. 

2,456.-TRADE MARK.-Edward F. Pugert, Chicago, Ill. 
2,457.-CmLD'S LONG COMB.-Leonce Picot, Ho

boken, N. J., assignor to Rubber Clothing Com
pany, N. Y. 

2,458.-SNAP HooK.-John Protz, Easton, Pa. 2,459 to 2,466.-CANDY FIGURE.-Leonhard Schulz6' 
(assignor to Thomas Mills and Bro). Philadel
phia, Pa. Eight patents. 

2,467.-STOVE ORNAMENT.-Samuel S. Utter, New York City. 
2,468.-PLA"TES OF A HALL SToVE.-Jasper Van 

Wormer, Albany, N. Y. 
2,469.-FLOOR OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-John Y. Web

ster, New York City, assignor to Edward Harvey, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 2,470. - FORK OR SPOON HANDLE. - William B 
Durgin, Concord, N. H. 

2,471....,.LABEL.-A. Miles, Winona, Minn. 
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SOLID EMERY WHEELS - SILICATE OR 

Vulcanite. 15 4*J N. Y. Emery Wheel Co . •  94 Beekman.st. 

WANTE D - The · Address of Patent Selling 
Agents. [i*] Address Post·oflice box 87. Brooklyn. N. 1'. 

MECHANICAL DRAWINGS FOR INVEN-
tors..!, Manufacturers, and others, done in the best style by 

A. E. WA·.·KINS. 114 Fulton street. and 867 Broadway. 1* 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER 
Wheel for sale at the Eagle Iron Works, Buffalo, N. Y. 

15] DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

MANUFACTURERS WANTED FOR THE 
" Ohio Mower and Reaper," now used by over 30,000 f�rm-

ers. 15 4*] J. A. SAXTON. Canton. OhIO. 

WATER WHEELS Built to Order by V ALEN
TINE & CO . • Fort Edward. N. Y.:-are powerful. simple. 

and durable. Sold at a moderate price. Send for circular. 15 �* 
--------- ------- _._ - - ---5-CHANCES TO MAKE A FORTUNE.-Small 

Capital required. 50 cents buys them of 
1*] GEORGE H. MOULTON. Georgetown. Mass. 

FOR SALE-Shop Rights or entire Right of Clay
ton's Port"ble Cider Mill. patented Jul.Y 11. 1865. �lIustrated 

In Scientific American, May 5 ,  1866. For further part�culars ad
dress W. & L. CLAYTON. 3.410 Walnut street. West Phll.'a. Pa. 1* 

WANTED.-Skate Makers, to Manufacture on a 
Royalty. and Introduce the best Ankle Support onto Pat· 

enJ,e�*�arch�����¥tJ¥.t2Jt.8";ifll1:�sJ�;';,!';��¥f��box 1.330. 

MILLED MACHINE SCREV1S.-Every varie-
tv of square or round head mille:1 �et or cap screws, iron or 

steel manufactured by . IFFORD & BAGLEY. 
15 3*] Armsby's Building, C �atral-st., Worcester, Mass. 

WOOLEN FACTO::Y TO RENT, 60 miles 
from N. Y. City. N ew �.lachinery, desirable locution, terms 

moderate. Address U Uniu .l Iron Works," Rhinebeck, N. Y. New 
York City Office. 91 Maben Lane. 1* 

MACHINES FOR SALE CHEAP.-Milling Ma-
chins ; Edging Machines, large size, .but litttle used, and 

goou as new. Built by Snow & Brook�1.. Menden, Conn, Address 
15 6*] P. HAYDE.N & SON. N ewark. N. J. 

FOR SALE.-STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS 
of Frazer & Hinchman's Patent SAW SHARPENERS. They 

lire now being made in Philadelphia. WALTON & CO .• 
1*] 1.:.118 Market street. Philadelphia. 

A MECHANICAL ENGINEER AND BUSI-
ness man, of fourteen years experience in the manufacture 

01 engines and machinery, desires 8 suitable position as Superin· 
tendent or Manager. Best references. Address 15 SOl ENGINEER. box 3,369. Boston. Mass. 
WANTED.-Parties who will pay the expenses 

of procuring Foreign Patents on three Patented Inve?· 
�on8, which will be exhibited at the Paris Exhibition, can obtaIn 
an interest in the Inventions. Address 1*] S. L. DENNEY, Christiana, Pa. 

TELESCOPE FOR SALE.-
Very flne Equatorial, Mounting and Stand, with or without 

OOJect Glass-dupllcate of Philadelphia High School Instrument. 
Mounting cost over $1.200 ; will be sold for $500. Address " W .... Box 125. Hordentown. N. J. 15 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.- . 
Having made large additions to our Works, we can I;tdd one or two maclnnes to our list of'manufactures. The macbines must be 

�.;��ra��::g��sgtlM��\fJ�:f�:'�hY;e��L:��sletd:�� & 1�11' 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-Ross's Celebrated Patent 011 Cups for Cylinders or Engines. Brass and Iron' body, Globe and Check Valves, Gage Cocks, Whistles, etc., oil hana and made to order. Price list sent on ap-plication. B. E. LEHMAN. 
15 4] Lehigh Valley Brass Works. Bethlehem. Pa. 

EARRAR PLANER.-WE ARE NOW IN RE-
ceipt of a ConsIgnment of these very celebrated Planers, om the Manchester LocomotIve Works, N. H., and can sell them at lower figures than they have been1lold since 1863. Send for cuts 

"'IJ.� �we. STEPTOE. MoF A�t:;'fn!t?OOhiO. 

LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Without 
Boiler, Fire, Coals, or Smoke, for hoisting, grinding, saw-

��� ¥:��i�3o:�dI�lloS���\itg:��fl;Sat liiI�:I\�';� Yii�i�ti\l:�! establishment? No. 10�Laurens street, near Prince street).. New York. Manulactured at the LENOIR GAS ENGINE WuRKS. No. 4S5 East Tenth street. near Avenue D. New York. 15 10 

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN., 
are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, .in large or small quantities. Our han�ers are adjustable in every pOint, and fitted with Patent Self-oilmg Boxes, guaranteed to run six months without re-oiling, and save 80 per cent ot' oil. By mak lng a speciality of shafting, we are able to furnish very superior work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 15 tf 

FlrNGINEERS, MACHINISTS, PATTERN 
Makers, Tin Bnd Copper Smitl�s, Boiler Makers, Masons, 'arpenters, and· other pert;ons desirous to obtain a thorough knowledge of the Drawing necessary to their occupations, can do 

80 by attending a course ef evening lessons to be gIven by a competent instrucfor, during the· next three months. For terms and 1'urther particulars, addi'ess " DRA]'TSMAN," 1*] Brooklyn. L. 1. 

WROUGHT IRON TAPS AND DIES.-
Superior to cast steel, and much cheaper. I am p,atentee of a process for making wrought iron taps and dies, WhICh are superi· 
r� ������1g� c::� s��:���:�heanJ\�:ngr�f�:�iliiln�:,vg�s���gn�n�� about one-haif the price of steel ones. and of at least equal dura· bility. For rie:hts to manufacture, or territorial rights, address 15 2*] FRANKLIN S. GREGG. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

PATENT Improvement in Apparatus for LightIng by Gas. Steamboats and other Vessels. Whatever is condnclve to the comfort and safety of the traveling public is a matter of sufllclent interest to the great body of Our readers to warrant its introduction in these columns ; equal-
���������s ��yt���tt���� c���rci��ri��� ��t�!�efo��;:n?�a�f To SOAP MANUF ACTURERS.-Prof. H. Dus- attention to the above as one of the best progressive steps yet sauce, Chemist, just returning from Europe, is ready to fur- taken in the matter of lighting steamboats sbfely and properly 1lll:Sh the most recent Improvements in the fabrication ot Soap and and one which seems to have supplied the only desideratum yet Candles. He will give plans of' factories, drawings of apparatus, needed to make a vessel as secure and comfortttble, in this regard, )Vith ,processes t9 manufacture every �ind of LyeTand the follow- as one's own parlor, on terra firma. The frequency of accident 

���t�Ft!F�iiY � ::���n���c�:l�,leltfa�;�!�' a��nZsa��l�f Il��Tfe:: g�;�i��e ��Sra��ek���t��s 0�7 �::��h��t::i��t�f�l!�l��rfif!n ��J Lyes ACIds Greases Oils Soaps etc Address destru��IOn 01 valuable pr:operty, and the consequent unwilling. 15 2*] __ ' __ _  ���� � __ 

. 
__ � �,,:��banon, � �� g;s:ooJ;�:�����; �oe�W:d,�:;� C����l���e Ult��n�r��e�� ���:� 

REYNOLDS'S rrURBINE WATER WHEELS ! REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 
� e",: Improvements ; Low Prices ; Does not Clog ; Has no ComphcatlOns of Gates 01' Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship-menttiili:e�Jt¥e���'Mi THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! Gold Medal awarded by American Institute for S�eriority. Agents wanted in every cou��e TALgJP�GJN1i!RJlIL 15 tf H.] No. 96 Liberty street. N. Y. 

To CAPITALISTS.-Any Person having $25,-000 cash can buy and carry on a prOfitable Cash Business of' 
rJ�,O�i\n-)�a{vif�V� 1��1� B����'it�t:i����llo�U6:;:r��:�1 rs���-for the sum of $13,O�0, and unfinished Stock and Material at val� uation. Satisfactory reasons gven for selling out. There is a Market for all the Mill can make on the premises. 
alir�8s One of the firm would like to �'K'y�i�;fESAll!}b.�o. or 

15 2*] Wilmington. Del. 

A VALUABLE COLLECTION OF MINER-ALS FOR SALE.-A Valuable Collection of Minerals of t.w �recious Metals of California, Nevada, Idaho,<Montana, Utah, MeXICO, and other parts, are now on exhibition at the Rooms of the Association for the advancement of SCienoe and Art, Cooper In.stitute, 2d �oor . . This rich and rf!-re collection of representative mmeral speClmens of Gold and SlIver ores, numbering several thousands. Is for sale'tiy tho proprietor. M. J. HENLEY. of Nev .• to public institutions or to private "individuals on reasonable terms, . The p�bl�c are ",cordia.lly invJ.ted to call and examine the collectlOn, WhICh IS open at all hours during the day. 1* 

BAIRD'S BOOKS. PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
L I S T  N O .  9 .  

Smith.-The Dyer's Instructor : Comprising PractICal InstructIOns In the Art of Dyeing Silk, Cotton, Wool, and Worst�d. �nd Woolen Goods : containing nearly 800 Recipes. To. W�lCh �s added a Treatise on the Art of Padding ; and the �rIntmg ot Silk Warps, Skeins, and HandkerChiefs and the varlOUB Mordants and (Jolors for the ditferent styles of suCh work By David Smith. Pattern Dyer. 12mo. cloth . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . $3 00: 
� This is by far the most valuable book of PRACTICAL REC'IPES FOR DYERS ever published in this countrv-has been 

��!�:�tIY popular. and the thll"d edition is just now ready for de-
Strength. and Other Properties of Metals. Reports of Expel'lments. on the Stre!,gth and other Properties of Metals for Cannon. WIth a DescnptJon of the Machines for Testing Metals,' and of the Classification of Cannon in Service. By Officers of the Ordnance Department U .  S. Army. By autbority of the Secretary of War. Illustrated by 25 lapge steel plates. In 1 vol.. quarto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 00. �The Best Treatise on Cast-iron extant. 
Tables Showing the Weight of Round, Square, and Flat Bar Iron, Steel, etc., by Measurement. Cloth . . . . . . . . . .  63c. 
Taylor.-Statistics of Coal : Including Mineral Bituminous Substances employed in Arts ana Manufactures ' 'Ylth their Geogr..aphical. Geological, and Commercial Distribu� tIOn, and amoun' of Production and Consumption on the Alherican Continent. With InCidental Statistics of the Iron Manufac· ture. By R. C. Taylor. Second edition, revised by S. S. Haldeman. IIIust,aLed by five Maps and many Wood Engravings. 8vo. cloth . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 00. 
Templeton.-The Practical Examinator on Steam and the Steam Engine. With Instructive References relative thereto, arran�ed for the use of Engineers, Students, and others By Wm. Temp eton. Engineer, 12mo . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25· 

� This work was originally written for the author's private use. He was prevailed upon by various Engineers, who had seen 
!Poen ���t�lf�1'�g���t��u\� ?:���::l��BeV�Ifo \t�ii ::1rh:J���� to hImself. 
Turnbull.-The Electro-Magnetic Telegraph : With an Historical Account of its Rise, Progress, and Present Condition. Also, Pract,ical Suggestions in regard to Insulation and Protection from tl! e Effects of Lightning. Toge her with an ApdendIx, containmg several important Telegraphic Devices and Laws. By Lawrence Turnbull, M.D., Lecturer on Technic�l Chemil?try at the Franklin Institute. Second Edition. Revls.ed and Improved. Illustrated by numerous engravings. Bvo. PrlCe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50; 
T�rn�r's (The) Companion : Containing InstructIOn In ConcentriC, EllIptIC, and Eccentric Turning ' also various Steel Plates of Chucks, Tools, and Instruments '. and' Directions for Usinl1 the Eccentric Cutter, Drill, Vertic'al Cutter and Rest ;  with .t"'atterns and Instructions lOr working tbem 12mo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50: 
Ulrich.-Dussauce.-A Complete Treatise on the Art of Dyeing Cotton and Wool, as practiced in Paris, Rouen Mulhausen, and Germany. From the French of M. Louis UI! rich, a Practical Dyer in the prinCipal Manufactories of Paris Rouen, Mulhausen, etc., etc ; to which are added the most im: portant Recipes for Dyeing Wool, as practiced in the Manufac-

���eo.I.�.�����.l� . .  �.�� . .  �.���.l��., . .  ���i.S: . .  �: . .  ���"' . .  �:. :'>��ir��: 
The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books sent by mail, free of postage, at the publication price. 

t��ks �;;;; l��� �fe��:t�g���1:'lmd�rer:.actical and Sclen· 

15 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street. PhiladelphIa. 

WANTED-BY A COMPETENT MAN, A Situation to go South or West as Foreman of a Sash, Door :lond .rllind Manufactory. Best of Reference given. Address H H tl 
Post-office box 19S. Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 14 2" 

FOR SALE.-STATE RIGHTS, OR THE whole of a Patent, for Harvest Cutter, with movable knives. Address [14 S*] JOHN M. WEHRLY. Somerville. N. J. 

INCRUS.TATIONS of Steam. Boilers prevented by IncrustatlOn Powder. Ten years ln successful and uninjurious operation. H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall-st .• New York. 14 2* 
WATSON'S LIQUID GLUE CEMENT.--:-DE-. pot 106 Broadway (Up Stairs). New York. 14 2* 

to some safer material. Ordinary gas at onceliresented itsel1 as the most available. and the pnmary experiments revealed such a 
���;ri���r � ���ttYo[�rr{O��'a�n�:;gti��br�i�� C�tsto��: s�1i�g 
:g�� :�tc���e��:��f:�i����r��t:�i�loH��s��aRl����n��o��� boats WIll testIly. The first attempt of this nature was madp we believe, on the Isaac Newton, of the People's Line. in 1855, in which instance the gas was manufactured on board, bnt gave way subsequently to rno�e impro ved methods. Some 4 ( I'  5 years ago, the present mode was inaugurated by the CommcnwoJalth and Ply· 
booa��ha�{f�:d?!k��� e�tg:����� tk���ui�� a�� sl6�i:!i�a::�e�t iron holner. divided centrally by a fiexible diaphragm-the air being exhausted from one compartment, forms a vacuum which is filled from the pipes on the dock, and being pumped back, forces tbe �as thro�gh the boat. The most serious brawback to the per· 
��c��O�xtfnt:�Bh:jhbo:'a����Z;;de�j!���tl����:8�y.Itlt 61��h��fihot: understood, that in case of a night collision, a reduction to total 
�?;�\����fa�� :t��!�a�tub�����b !�riicf:�t:�i:X!f���:y �����. add �o the results of the disaster. This patent is an improvement upon the above apparatus, which completely covers the case. It acts simply and ingeniously as a regulator. securing a steady light, and at tne same tIme so accommo�ating itself to the motion of the vessel as to preclude any possibIlity of the lights going out even under tile heaviest snocK. It is not our intention, in this article, to enter into details of the construction. Those interested, 
��o 6f.alh�ir��.�;,ee�l��ilt�' �ri t��:u���c;' ��gl!�S!;J: t�� jg�!� Drew, Old Colony, N ewport, �etroPolis, Empire State, and others. 
'fa����a���crh�f's���:!�fnVft�S�l:e bJ��h��n��tp��:ri1���[hi:r�t���t we may soon expect the go-ahead steamboat men on our western rivers and lakes to follow the example. There is 'certainly a fine field for enterprise there in this regard. For more complete in· 
���'l'ya��O�r�n.f. ��g88��lll;J:orJil';ga��.!'i��te��0�'k�ire Rii�t. 

LUMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN FROM Two to Four days, by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost of 
�11E�,:r'J��� �¥r'i.ft��. I�.r2 b:;s"euha,:jldid;.tgl��\�:d.a8�';,�ss 

GOVERNMENT AND CITY STANDARD STEAM GAGES.-Partles wishing to purchase a cheap and 
������ �ti��t;��na�:e:����t�e�e\�ni\ri� utso ��al�st�lli!�i� port must conform to our standard. Marine Clocks, Registers, Whistles, Water Gages, etc., constantly on hand. Orders prom�tly attended to. Old gages repaired at short notice. KEEN BROTH· ERS. Room 2. 218 l!'ulton street. [15 1* 
THE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE THE HAMILTON HEAD BLOCKS FOR CIRCULAR SAW M�LLS, owned and thus far exclusively used by the undersigned, will be dispesed of in certain localitIeS upon reasonable terms. It has proven its superiority over all others where it is known. They are in successful operation upon nearly 400 mills. For information, address us at HAMlLTON. OHIO. OWENS. LANE. DYER & CO . •  Manufacturers of 15 1*] THE ELLIPSE SAW MILLS. 
IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILERS.-THE HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS. No 416 Harrison avenue, Boston, are prepared to manufacture common and gun-" metal castings, of from ten pounds to thirty tuns weigh� made in 
���r:r:���d (WlI���re�fs lp�re'n�s ���1��',; t��S�o���o�rve Tg��\S; tionary engines, warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over any boiler now in use. 15 2* 

A CARD.-TO MECHANICS AND MANU-facturers.-The Chelsea Machine Works of Norwich. Conn .• 
have on band and are manufacturing Engine Lathes of very superior quality, with Smith's Patent Feed, and Cross·feed, and many other valuable improvements, making them the most de· sirable tool ofits kind In market. 'rhe attention of WatChmakers and others is called to our small class of Engine Lathes as being 
:�:��tlra:�����t;la��it��aPot; keai�o(h�t���s, d��a ����f::SIl�f: 
f:i�e�hcr:��!�a�r��cNi;� j��t�i��: Pt�i�:s �����gwlf�ns��l�'i chucks when ordered. H. K. SMITH. 15 1*] General Agent and Superintendent. 

J T. PHILLIPS, PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT. 
• Flouring MillS, Saw MilIa, Elevators, etc., Built, or Plans and ::;pecificatIOns made for them. Satisfactory references given Address S9 Woodhull street. Brooklyn. N. Y. 13 4* 

FOR SALE.-To Manufacturers of Harness Makers· Tools. The U. S. right for Taylor's Patent Lap Skiver. IS 4*] J. S. P. TAYLOR. Oxford. Butler County. Obio. 
WANTED TO PURCHASE - MACHINES . for Making small paper match boxes. Address. statim!: pr.ce and capacity. GREENLEAF & CO . •  Milwaukee. Wis. 18 4" 

HA RLOW'S COAL ASH SIFTER.-State or County Rights to Manufacture and Sell Harlow's Coal Ash ISll'�r (illustrated In the SCientifiC Ametlcan of Sept. 15th). can be obtained on liberal terms. Orders for this machine are also solicited. AddrOliS [14 SOl SABLES & VIGNES. Kingston. N. Y 
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ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HA �MERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street, New 

York. They will do more and better work, with loss, power f!ond 
repairs, than any other Hammer. Illustrated circulars, giVlng 
full particulars, Bent on apphcation. tf 9 

FRENCH BURR STONE PAINT MILLS-all 
sizes. Brainard's Iron Power and Hand Paint Mills. 

� 10*] HOLidES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. 

BROWN'S FRENCH Burr Portable Grist Mills, 
all sizes. [8 10* J HOLMES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

� 26*] F. LUNKENHEIMER, Cincinnati Brass Works. 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5.J-QOO in use. 

Send for Circular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. L 14 2* 

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fuel Saved annually by the use 01' Hall' and Wool Felt as 

applied and for sale by: JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New 
York. Send for Circular. 14 2* 

THE NONPARIEL WASHING MACHINE.-
" A First-class Machine-one that has no rival to our knowl-

e�����ilr����tcri�tt��nCirCUlar to. OAKLEY & KEATING, 8 11*) 184 Water .treet, New York. 

GROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PREMIUM 
. ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 

Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. Wood
working Machinery all of the most approved style. and workmanship. No. 24 and 26 Centra!" corner Union stree.t Worcester, Ma.s. [4 11*] WITHJ>RBY, RUGG & RICl1ARDSON. ------- -- -----

LATHES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
on hand and to order, from Lg;i¥lJ�8We:1j,'lFiRsON, 6 13*) 48 Kilby street. Bo.ton. 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
The maximum of efHciency, durability I and economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more than 300 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory 

J: C�H��y)JJ��%iB�.:t;������� ��:s�n (application. Ad�rti:8s 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORK
SHIRE IRON.-This Iron i. of a Superior Qnality for locomotive and gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable 

of recelvin� the highest finish. A good assortment of bars in 
�\���sa��d fC��:���Y :&��fB�tt���al'��:�t�,��;t��. the 1��1ted 

VJiTROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL I l'  sizes : Upright Drill Pres.esJ Peace's Improved Ga. Pipe Screwing Machines, and all other Tools J,lsed by Steam and Gas Fitters. Also, Brass Work and Fittings manufactured and for sale by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, Second and Steveus-sts., Camden, N. J. m:r Please .end ior lIlu.trated catalogue. 13 12* 

FUEL ECONOMIZED AND PO WER IN-crea.ed by the u.e of Carvalho's Steam Super-Heater. Boilers deficient in power, or �_asteful of fuel, are /?reatly benefited by its attachment, as it prevents all " primtnci" and saves 25 per 
���r��t��el. Agents to manufactW�;iW�·. tJlk"t'll:�r clr-

13 6*] 57 Broadway, New York. 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 
) WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, (Jur Patent Teeth inserted in old saws and warranted as good as new. Also, Emerson's Patent Gaging and Sharpening Swage, for spreading the points of saw teeth. Send for descriptIve pam-phlet with new pl'lce llst. AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 13 5*] 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

RA WHII1E ROPE AND SASH CORD.-The , Subscriber feels confident in presenting this article as supe-
�tgtt;Oa���iJ��'i{e�P¥�hs�:lf�f:�8 B���ft�e��h�i���hr;�e�\�� by some ot' our most experienced architects and builders and by them pronoun('cd the best article for Sash Cord, and for HOisting Dumb .vaiters, ever nroduced, possessing nearly as much strength 
�¥1h�Ul1���fn�u�:g� �a��r�����} t£� if:Ku�:cf��ecr�red. of most 

13 5*) EDWARD G. VYSE, 33 Grand .treet, Williamsbnrgh. 
PATTERN LETTERS and Figures (metallic), for 

foundrymen, machinists, �attern maKersNinventor� etc., to le��e5��attern. for ca.tings. A dre.s �eJ���a�ls,�:'y. 

WOOLEN MACHINERY FOR SALE.-Iron 
and wood frame cards, roll cards, twisters, condensers (seven rollSi ' tRCks, looms, grinders, spoolers, etcffietc. AU new 

t��e�f thi\3a4�it an'fufr'll'i. i¥'Ifo�e�g'liii��'R1�lne'l;'ec�, ����n 

QNONDAGA STEEL WORKS_ 
ESTABLISHED 1863. e can furnish from our Stock nearly all Sizes of Square, Flat, Octa�on, or ,BPund Tool Steel, from J< to 4 inche':! of Superior 

3,��\,t;;;. Warranted equal to an?l-�f�e�lfufts :icbt.�n this 
Syracuse, .N. Y 

Fsei1)*YOrk �I'f�iIRIST, PIES & SHIPMAN, 40 Broad street. 
FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING 

AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and ResawinI'\" Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co" CincinnatI, O. 3 1y 

ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, MACHINISTS, 
Draftsmen, School Teachers. Rend for the De.crlptlve Manual of Mathematlcal ln.trument. and Drafting Materials. a pamphlet of 112 page., published and sent tree by JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., Mathematical In.tmt. Makers, 924 Chestnut-st., Phila. [9 10' 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MO ST 
Simple, direct1 and effective device for raising water by steam 

�r:�;�c�li,'ii:g,:, ��l�:� ��da"J'r�����f� an,.�rf: J'a�'i:Ei ��fg�� 
01 order, or freeze uP . and can be used w�erever there is a steam bOller, either with high or low pressure, It is an etficient ftre engine, and the be.t bilge pump known. Address STEAM SIPHO' COMPANY, 9 13' 48 Dey .treet, New York. 

- " "- ---------------

A ���EWS' S PATENT Pm-IPS, ENGINES 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per m8'fl'6�tlan'l:WG ENGINES (Double and Single), from 2 to 250 h')fff:ifU'l'lli BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse-power, r,{lnBume all smoke. STEAM HOLSTERS, to rai.e from % to 6 tun •. PORTABLE ENGINES, 2 to 20 hor.e-power. These machines are all first-class, and are unsurpassed for com-

N:���f;:iv���:ti��ret���J>��i�e ��� ae£d�e��lheo�:n�;���reis�r W. D_ ANDREWS & BRO., 3 tf No. 414 Water .treet N. Y 

AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM-
pany, having the ril'ht to operate under flve patents, are now seUlllg Machinery and 'I erritorial Rig-hts to the same, to manu-fam;;e fuelllf�lfs��¥��tii'¥' l�e�\��)O °ii��f:f.�i��:t';;n. 

" " POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS "
� 

AND 
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SMITH' S PATENT FUSIBLE SAFETY 

VALVE OR PLUG.-The.e Plug. are in extentive u.e in England, and are the best application of fusible alloy, tor .afcty· from accidents by low water or over pressure ; are selt-acting,and cannot be tampered with. For sale by CHARLES W. COPELAND, No. 171 Broadwa) , _9_8_] __ Sole Agent for the United States_ 
MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 

for .tartinf Machmery, especially Heavy Machl.,ery, wlth-o�t :rden shoc or javJi'k'E�n��c�'1��w' Providence, R. 1. 
WATER WHEELS.-

Warren's American Turbine Wheel is extensively t.aking the place 01' other wheels throughout the country, where great power, and �� 1VXi�fi�k,:,r:��� i������n �:t��e;heel Co., 5 12*] 31 ElI'change .treet, Boston, Mass-,_" 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATENT 
and Model Makers, Gearing Cocks Valves, and En ines. atterns of every description. Hear No. 47 Ann street, New 'ork, second floor. 11 tf 

d10200 per MONTH i s  MADE b y  AGENTS � .elllng the Parker Sewing Machine-the mo.t pertect in existence. Parker Sewing Machine Company, Cincin-na!!, Ohio. 8 13 nettings, 01 all widths, grade.t. and meshes, and of the 
�8�;�¥o, f:a'l:t���y M:.::de by the C INTON WIRE Ct��H IMPORTANT-

MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of Irregular and MOD itrLS� PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT AL ���«i��7;���.��n:a'l,��' t"oal��r;,���IJ��i��y .M��l��h��dor�on!. 
order t'}dH&e��a�hlr�Erl��� ��:�I�J.a�t a?'�� bW�t�� :a�I��nloll.?�'fJ�����:r�,g:..��� "i::i� �'t:t���R1�:�etagl�"i�� street, near Jefferson.' Refer to SCIENTIFICA1iERIOAN Omce. 1 tt' connection, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all ---" other.. Evidence of the superiority of the.e machine. is the OXY -HYDROGEN STEREOPTICO NS, �I�: g�r::�"��d"�������i;��u�i:���nJu��r�:"a�'ads?:;I�:'\����n,r OXy-cMJ!l�I�TJn�7J�ls, lar form., .ash work, etc. 

MAGIC LANTERNS Etc Etc mWoree ohleoaurrtnlnhereepaarteenmtsalnnUtfahclS' tUmr .. erCshlninef_i"IJ,!glencgauotnlosnomthee 0pnueblo,. rc A Large Assortment of American, Enropean and' F'orel W 
Photograph View. for the same ! !  A Priced and Illustrated caf.e frifI �g�!���c'l.t����·must be addressed " Combination Molding 
��1>�fcaWg��lning 15 Cuts and 56 page., will be sent free by Mail on RnuPlaningMachine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th-st., New Yorli, 

WILLIAM V. McALLISTER �:J';::i�a';,1�.f.achlne. are manufactured, tested before delivery , 
21 52* 728 Chestnut .treet, Philadelphia. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agent. solicited. 14 5* 10�00-0-AGENTS-WANTED,� IN EVERY " 

' TOWN COUNTY and STATE to .ell Topliff'. i\ 1.-ANUFACTURERS AND INVENTORS., , , .ill. PACIFIC PATENT AGENCY,for opening facilities to ManuPatt!nt Perpetual Lamp Wick. Needs no Trimming. Sample sent fact-arers and Inventors to introduce theIr products to the .  public for 20c ; two for 3Oc. State and Connm �hts for Sale. in the departments of Minint MechaniCSci Agriculture, Domes 
3 tf ] 81 Newa�trvenJe,&J£�.!yECity, N. J_ tiC, Musical and oclentlftc, on t is coastj. Ii. i'il'i'INSON, 

$5 00 AVERAGll opER DAY. $25 00 
MORE AGENTS WANTED To sell and put u� Ta)'lor's Patent 

JJ u O R  . B E L L S ,  
(wItb crank) . No wire. u.ed, put up In flve minutes. Agent. are making from Five to Twenty-ftve dollars _per day. Traveling al'\"ents wanted In eyery county_ A. E. TAYLOR, Patentee ... 13 3*) __ __ _ __ _ _ New Britain, Lt. d1o1 500 PER YEAR, PAID BY SHAW & � , CLARK, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, lll. [11 13* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. lt 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET 
in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold br JOHN DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of Diamonds-t..for all mechanical purposes ; also, Mannfacturer of Glaziers' .uiamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old diamond. re.et. N. B.-Send postage .tamp for de.criptlve circular of the Dre.ser _ 6 12' 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGlNEERING, 
) At the RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC I�STITUTE, Troy, N. Y. The next Annual Ses.ion beftins Sep. 12. For the new An-

H. 14 �lW Rtf���"CH"A'��knJn:B�tn�Nf��'¥>��°c't;,�;¥%;� N. Y. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND } Analytical Chemi.t, No. 26 Pine .treet, New York. As.ays ann Analyses of all kinds. Advice, In.truction, Report., etc., on the useful art.. .2 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION, Variable Automatic Cut-Off, of the most a�proved construc-ti�nif�ill Gearing, Shaftl�: �a¥�'§"AJf£T,1.<1,,;eli'aven, Conn. d102QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE WITH 
� . onr IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladie. and Gen emen. Send for our free cata�ue containln! Sample. a�1 ;,Wes. Address S. . SPElr��rebor�?Vt. 
FOR SALE.-One Second-hand Upri,ght Hydraul

Ic Pre •• , with pum¥£" One New Iron PlufJ·tObacco Fini.her_ 
A��S�·�OW] F_ W7fant¥.,s�e����?i����n��l:g�I!���'i'Il. 

MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE FABRICS. 
DUTCHER'S PATENT TEMPLES, adapted to weaving all indo OfgOOdSTHtl�ON'il PATENT OIL CANS for oiling Machinery ; neat and economical. Furnlshed by: 21 13 eow* E. D. & G. DlU.PER, Hopedale, Mas •• 

'l'XTOODWOR'l'H PLANERS-IRON FRAMES " l'_l' _ to Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150_ For sale by S. C. HILLS, No.,12 Platt street, New York. a 
- - - -----,- --

10-6*] Northeast Corner California and Kearney streets, San FranCisco, Cal. 

P ATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOHING PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured byN. C. 8'l'lL1<�" 
& CO., We.t J}Ierlden, Conn_ Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circulars. DO 11 

THE 19th ANNUAL EXHIBITION . Of American Mannfactnres and the MechaJIlc Arts. will be opened in the .paclou. Hall of the Maryland Instltute,Baltimore, on Tuesday evening, Oc.tober 2d, 1666, and close Oct. 30th. 
fO�:¥g�:s�:y gr�f"����'kr�.d Premium must be deposited be-

For particulars, address the undersigned, or Joseph Gibson, Actuary. JNO. F. MEREDITH, 
7 91 Chairman Exhlhltlon Committee_ 

IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 
Steam Engine. and BOilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay 

�� •.• e��1�� �n: r,1�s�r I���sSr.;;.!:tae��. aE1 t�1��'K���'?�����-Barges, Iron Bri�gesl Tanks, and general fron work constructed to order. Address T. F. ROWLAND, 9 26* Continental Work., Greenpolnt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
�OR DANIELLS' S  PLANING MACHINES, t.:� Car Mortising, BOrl� Machines, Car TenOning Machines, 
�rl�anlng and Beading �����A"fc& agg�"'1S'incinnatl, Ohio. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for all larbje Corporations and Manufacturing 

:gt������:�J��:n cg���tr��t�!� t��e s���:�g�����Wer�� station. of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mas •• " 
u.fn:;,;i�lfn�e:��:�;J:t�,ri��� :!th�'ri� a;ii�;,Fi�;e;;�"m !:r:ft� be dealt with according to law. [11 tf d101 .... O A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR � � Agent._ H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13* 

To BUILDERS.-
Patent Rolled Plate Glass for SkylIghts for sale very low by E_ & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 501 Broadway, 13 13) Agents of Southbridge Gla •• Works_ 

To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH Cm-I· 
PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker and Signal Apparatus. Is readily used by Conductor. and Brakemen and all hfndrances to train. on the road Immediately telegraphed to des�atcher's of-��:BS Al.Ot�fl�Wt value in �l�'1zolr6'�i�E�PS'�ic����tr. td. 

GOVERNORS_ 

EOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MA- ar A few of the many te.timonia18 which the Company has 1''''' 
chlnery, Friezing, ShapinI'\" and Molding MaChines, addrellS ll�tVeelll�rtb��� �'k,£iiaJ}orhY: pt::��,�g-;:�fg��J'e%'i,leu�� 

• A_ FAY & COo. Cincinnati, Ohio. 8at! made. 26 13 
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SelC-adj ulltlng RaUroad Swttcb.. 

The carelessnesit or inattention of switchmen has 
been one among the causes of some of the most de
plorable accidents on our railroads. Wherever a 
siding occurs it is not in so constant use as the main 
line, and is generally designed for occasional and 
temporary purposes. Consequently, if a switch keeps 
the main line intact, except at the time while being 
operated, it subserves the usual purposes of a rail
road switch. The improvement illustrated in the 
engraving is intended to firmly lock the line, and to 
bring the rails back to their normal position as soon 
as the force which re-
moved them is with
drawn. 

Let A represent the 
rails of the main line, 
and B the turnout. The 
switchman, to connect 
the switch with the sid
ing, depresses the lever 
from its position at C, 
and brings it to a hori
zontal position, retaining 
it there by his weight 
upon the seat, D. 

even the everlasting glaciers, these frozen cataracts, 
articles of merchandise. As the quarries in the moun
tains are worked by the art and spirit of man, so the 
icebergs that here grow from age to age, and scarce
ly seem to melt at all, are cut into blocks and trans
ported by rail to Paris. The glacier of Gri.adelwald 
is drank in brandy punches at the Grand Hotel and 
the Louvre. To get the ice, these mighty frozen seas 
are excavated in galleries and chambers and mag
nificent saloons. The depths of snow on the sur
face exclude the sunbeams, but calcium lights shed 
a brilliant luster reflected as from a thousand mir-

pump has been improved ; it could not well be sim
plified. The engraving of the pump herewith pre
sented possesses qualities which, it is claimed, are 
not shared, combined together, by any other in the 
market. As will be seen, a rotary motion is easily 
transformed into a direct-acting reciprocating move
ment, and the pump can be used as a common lifting 
or as a force pump. 

The pump itself is inclosed in a cast-iron case, one 
side left offin the figure, the case inclosing the work
ing barrel, wheel, arm, and slide. A pipe leads down 
the well, and a nozzle or discharge pipe projects from 

the case. The common 
valves are contained in 
the barrel, A, and are 
operated by the rod, B, 
which is connected to 
the cross head, C, and 
receives motion from 
the arm, D. 

It will be seen that 
all the motions affect
ing the working parts 
of the pump are di
rect, and that any part 
can be easily repaired 
when worn. It will 
also be noticed that 
there can be but little 
wear to these parts, 
and that, therefore, the 
pump may be kept in 
order for an indefinite 
time. It seems to be a 
very simple and effect
ual device for raising 
water. 

To assist him in hold
ing it, a lug on D can be 
made to catch on the 
bar, E. When the lever 
is released, a strong spiral 
spring in the cylinder, F, 
brings the rails back to 
position, where they are 
held securely by the 
catch-spring, the end of 
which is seen at, G. This 
spring has a projec'lton 
which rises above the 
base of the rail and sc
cures it firmly, so that no 
accident can displace the ZINN'S SELF·ADJUSTING RAILROAD SWITCH. 

Patented on May S, 
1866, by R. H. An
drews, whom address, 
Box 358, Washington, 
D. C. 

track. The first movement of the lever from its 
upright position depresses this catch-spring and per
mits the shifting of the track. The device appears 
to be a very efficient and dellirable improvement. 

It was patented March 13, 1866, by John W. Zinn, 
Caldwell, N. J., to whom apply for further particu
lars. 

• •  _ t 

LITZENBERG'S ADJUSTABLE mOE CALKS. 

The engraving repl'Elsenta a new method of apply
ing winter calks to horseshoes. Its object and mode 
of' application can be readily understood by the en
graving. The shoe itself is forged, very like the 
ordinary summer shoe, except that at the toe and 
heel are left slight projections, against which the 
adjustable calks abut. The improvement is intended 

to admit of' the sharpening and adjustment of the 
calks without the aid of the smith, They are sc
cured by a screw, A, passing through the shank of 
the calk and tapped into the shoe. 

It was patented Aug. 21, 1866,through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by William Litzenberg, 
to whom applications for rights and for further par
ticulars should be addressed, at Macomb, TIl. 

. .  

RaUroad [ In the Alps. 

rors of glass, and in small apartments fitted up for 
the purpose, the furniture of a well appointed par
lor, sofas, chairs, and cushions, invite to cold but not 
inhospitable repose. When the Mer de Glace is taken 
by rail down into Italy and thence by ship to the 
East Indies, ice will be reasonably cheap in Calcutta. 
And this will be more readily done than to tow an 
iceberg from the North Pole." 

ANDREWS'S LIFTING AND FORCE pun, 
Solomon said " to the making of books there is 

no end." The statement is equally applicable to that 

Dr. Prime, over the signiture of " !renius," is 
writing to the New York Ob8M"IJer very interesting 
letters from the continent. In his last he gives the 
following account of a. railroad up the Alps to con
vey ice down to the European , continental cities :- household implement, so extensively used, the pump. 

" Penetrating secluded regions where frost has Still, although there may sometimes be failure of 

been king since the world began, the rail has made improvement where alterations are made, yet the 

POLISHING SLATE, brought from Bohemia., has 
been computed to contain in every cubic inch forty. 
one thousand millions of animalcules. Since a cubic 
inch of this slate weighs 220 grains, in every single 
grain there are 187 millions of skeletons, and one of 
them would therefore weigh about 18 7 0 Ao 0 0 iI of III 
grain . 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS.  
The SCIENTIFIC A.MERICAN 18 the largest and most widely 

circulated journal of Its cl888 ln this country. Each number con
tains 81xteen pages, with numerous lllu.strations. The numbers 
for a year make two volumes of 416 page8 each. It also contain. 
a full account of all the prinCipal Inventions and dlscoverles ot 
the day. Also, valuable lllustrated articles upon Tools and 
Machinery used In Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and Me· 
chanlcal Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 
all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arms. War Imple
ments, Ordnance, War Vessel8, Rallway Machinery, ElectriC. 
Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma
chinery, Hydraullcs, Oil and Water Pumps. Water Wheels, Etc. , 
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements-this latter 
Department being very full and ot great value to Farmers and 
Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular 
SCience, which every body can understand and whleh every body 
llkes to read. , 
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